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Strange Scenes

on a

Strange Island

Malago, the Home of Southern Negro Blood

Inhabitants
Almost Isolated from Civilization
Incongruous
Scenes on a Spot of Natural Beauty
in Casco Bay
—

—

Ulrittcn tor tlx Casco Bay Breeze by Liiris Percy
(All Rights Reserved)
"Ill
We

thar.

luff!"
luffed—and

iadye faire,

I

think

you.

my

you. my gallant knight,
would have done the same if so order••d with the stentorian mouth utterance that came to us from some obstructed quarter.
After we had gone to windward
sufficiently to please ourselves and we
or

Imped our unknown, unseen pik»t as
well, we headed for where our gruff
commander seemed to l>e: when imagine our consternation to llnd the
articulated sound coming from the
lips of a woman on that qoeerly-populated.
nmch-talked-about. possessiondisputed isle of Malago.
And oh. the
of it!
incongruity

Such a pretty little spot of Cod's footstool to have such chaos thereon.
A small island, not more than a
mile—if that—in length, nestling placidly between Hear Isle and the mainland of I'hippshurg, so near either
that s|H>aking would he easy, with a
shore accessible to smaller crafts, a
iK'autiful sea-view, a foot-path across
that is a perfect dream of natural
splendor, and yet. Oh! the pity—it is
almost ostracised, for its inhabitants,
living in huts or shacks, are. as a rule,
a lot of |»eople who have married, intermarried. or not married at all. until
their genealogy is like unto the man.
who. though hp had
married
four
times and lost all through death or
divorcment yet had the courage for
a fifth attachment, and who. on being
asked if this wife made him any happier than the others, replied, "shoo!
less said alNiut
it the better." So of
this people can lie said the same in
a moral sense.
They eat. when hunger drives them
to work: they drink Tea. si»elled with
a capital, if you please, for if report
be true its strength would float a ship
at

sea:

they

wear

anything

given

them, if a fit or misfit and like their
class the bright colors art so attractive many queer
combinations
are
often seen when they are in gala attire.

Tobacco is their ambrosia and it is
*aid they would almost sell their souls
for a cut.
Not at all backward are
of either sex in asking for
the
"say yo cant giv me chew of
can yer. mister?"
was
the
from one hut |»asscd and
as
Interrogator came to the door it
was given her. for knowing the love
of the pressed weed, a quantity was

^Ary.

^^Ant:
^^^^Hcca.
^^^^^^p*ry

taken with us, and it won an extra
civility, quite unexpected, for liberty
of taking pictures was allowed. This

of the two little tots in the group
cannot do them justice.
As we approached, shyness drove
them
to cling to their mother
who
was
inside
the door all the while
tneir
were
bright
eyes
wildly
dancing and their little curly heads
ducking over and under for a sly |»eep
at their
intruders.
It was the usual
penny toll offered by our escort In
a way we are told is all his own—a
magnetic personality that always wins
a trump hand for him.
Anyway it
won the two small pickaninnies
out
into the sunlight for a pose and right

one

picture

cunning
The

were

living

they,

too.

quarters

of this

IMalago

Island

|K>ople are small, oh. so small—one
being the cabin of an old cast off
schooner.

One room suffices In which to eat.
drink and sleep and be merry. In the
cabin was a |toor sick man laying in
one corner on the hard floor, no pillow, no covering, nor anything for his
relief or comfort, and hot! imagine a
4x"> structure, shut up (almost nailed
up) a Are in the corner opposite the
sick man, while in the third
a
was
small
table
with an
of
array
tin
cans.
As the
door
the
in
fourth
corner was opened sufficiently to allow us to look In. phew! the
«»dor was dense enough to blot out the
stars—it seemed like a concoction of
brimstone and onions brewing.
PHIful? yes. it truly was. How much better would have been this invalid out
in Clod's sunshine, with mother earth
for a pillow and Aeolus to fan
him
pure
it
health-giving
air—verily
have
would
l>ecn his Aeocuiapius
to
•

•

•

•

have "had ('.oil's good care and all His
remedies, light, water and air."
Small need of sending our dollars
or
missionaries away when a little
of the filthy lucre and a helping hand
would seemingly do so much good
here.
Could it not Ik* given
and

received in a way to l»etter
the conditions
of all?
We like the Abner
Daniel sort
of a Christian who "believes In breathln* fresh air into
yore windpipe, thanking
(Jod
with
a
clear
an"
a
eye
good muscle
an'
takin'
what
He
gives
you
an* axin*
to
Him
more ef Its
y>ass
We
confess
of.
handy."
the
much
"more" has been passed on for this

people until some claim
it
useless to try to weep, believing It
encourages a lack of energy they possess
in a very large
Yet
degree.
much charity is needed, remembering
that charity, the "David llarum of
the South" calls "a plant, hard to git
rooted, and a t»ody ought to have it
whar they kin watch it close.
It'll
•lie a heap o' times ef you Jest look
at it. an* it mighty nigh always has
bad soil or a
to
contend
drought
with."
So her.?, where contentions
are great there should be an equivalent of the (Sod-like virtue.
A superstitious race are they of
Malago. even the screeching of
an
owl Is an ominous sign to them—"yer
hear that now. Its sure nuff message
"
—some one going over 'fore morn in'
Then again sure death would be inevitable were a black mitten given
any of them unasked.
We have heard it said there Is no
1." r House made from "hip's Galley.
2.
North Point of Island.
man so poor but that he can afford to
3.
"Colonel Jolinxoti » House.
4.
Typical Family Dwelling.
one dog. but here
it seemed
keep
none were too poor to keep three or
when an audience she didn't "Kit merried."
On saying put it on interest.
seems his delight
Not fully underfour if one could so judge by the barkis granted him. Standing in his door- she couldn't find any one to have her standing. the matter was explained
ings of the tlomestlc animals.
Huts way. knife in hand, he told how he was came the
rejoinder. "Sho now, that how he would go to town, take his
that
were
barred and l»olted were out in his
dory, was hailed by one in airs is bad—now yor jes cotch a fel- money to a bank where the cashier
nevertheless not
lifeless
inside
If passing telling him men were wanted ler an* I'll fix him so he will have would look it
over and hand him back
howls and growls were any proof of over in
Cundy's; he hove to and came yer." When asked how such a col- a l>ook.
This seemed a poser and
a possible existence.
lossal undertaking could he accom- he was silent some seconds; at last,
on shore an' fore he knew it was in
Of cats none were seen; they may the Central
recalled plished.—"Why. chile. I'll Jes put him light dawning, he ejaculated,
states; also he
"ye-yehave been there but were not visible. his remembrance of Jeff Davis
We J in a barr'l. head him up. an* roll him yes—g-give urn a-all
m-my m-m-money
the
northern
leaving
end
of were entertained as long as we re- over and over until he'll promise an* take
in
b-b-book."
m-my p-p-pay
the island
we
took
the path pre- mained and doubtless were we still never to leav yer."
An original way
But enough of the poor colored race,
which
mentioned
viously
wound there the stories would not be lark- of husband winning, to
the
not
least, we doubt
them
have
say
many of
through shade and
asun-light.
white hearts; and placed here on this
ing. but be sure, my reader, should but one we think is still untried.
blue
and huckleberry
mong
bush- you ever meet this noted
One of the men is a mason, a fairly isle in Casco Bay for some purpose,
(here-a
over
es.
velvety grass and across bouts) individual you address him good one. too. and who rather prides though at present an unknown one.
ridges of stone; in one place is a as Capt., to obtain the freedom of himself in his capabilities. Not long
Though It is not theirs they seem to
freak of nature most wonderful.
An s|»eech desired.
ago he was employed to repair a cell- hold by peacable possession and it
ascent is made easy by five steps
in
are
told
Many amusing anecdotes
ing on which work had previously looks like the quoted nine-tenths of
I
a ledge which are perhaps two feet 1
but to hear them one should see the been done by another mason, although the law would hold the remaining
long, a foot high and same in width: facial expression necessary to make this was unknown by the present j one-tenth for no one "molests
or
no one seems to know of them save *
1
a complete whole.
owner
who said. "I
But such a spot of
suppose
you maketh afraid."
they have always been there. The
Some
few
years ago a wedding patched that over there, didn't you?" ! beauty as could here be made for a
end of the path brought us to
the took
and
a
good As the white of those eyes rolled ; few summer homes, with the present
place there
ascent is made easy by five feet
in housewife
on
the
mainland
told round with all the disgust possible, he outlook for Bright water
(the new
Ixxle of a war veteran, whom we found the colored bride
she
hoped she replied, "that. no. no. ma'm. that's property of the Boston syndicate on
of
his
eve-time meal. The would
partaking
not
o' my
have
to
so hard
none
work
leave ! I'hippsburg
work. Spose I'd
shores) the talked-of fu"Capt." is of the .147 Massachusetts and
she'd not
have to dig that—or that?"
that
ture Cliff house on {{ear Island,
the
anil draws a pension ami state aid to clams or
One of the men had at one time hoped-for advancement
of
pull lobster traps as she
Cundy's
provide his dally wants, yet he does had done. "Now «lon* yer worry 'liout a dollar or so more than he
actually (which will surely come, not long
dig clams or lobster a little,
thus me eny more '.-ause I ain't merried one needed for present supplies and was can it remain in its
present dormant
showing an ambition al>ove the ma- o* yer lazy niggers." was the reply, undecided as to its disposal, for to state) and could this small gem of an
jority. who only work as they actually but it was not long when the groom lay aside any for future wants is a isle l>e
depopulated and rebuilt what
need.
The Captain's greeting fras got so "«!.-efrul tired,
As he was in a gro- a change and what an im|»osing enyer kno. I Jes has thing unknown.
kindly and we found him a WjMt ter help him out, yer kno."
store
he. of course, was tendered trance to our lH>autiful New
Meadow
cery
loquacious gentleman, esimrlally wKfrt
"One of the women was washing mwh advice as to its disposal from River.
started on his war experiences, wlilah for a
not
far
the
usual
distant and
the
loafers collected in such a
family
In the words of historic tarte "!e|.
he can reel off by the yard and
jt daughter of the house was asked why place. Finally it was suggested he It come, I repeat it, sir, let it come!

j

|

rhe Lamson Nature Prints
Maine's

beautiful scenery illustrated in all its
colorings. The daintiest line of pict-

most

natural

ures

in the United States.
Suitable for gifts, prizes

published
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and souvenirs

NEW FALL
GLOVE ARRIVALS
They

Any

of
size
good

of

are

these

and

pictures

exquisitely

will

New Fall Goods arriving almost dailv; we describe below
three lots of New Gloves. It's economy to buy Gloves at the
GLOVE STORE, because we sell so many our Gloves are
always fresh—fresh Gloves wear much longer than the kind
that have been in stock some time.

colored

he

Illustrated

sent

catalogue

postpaid

free

for

Complete
catalogue
I oc

25c

'SYSTEME SUPERBE" Gloves just

received.
Matchless in beauty and value.
Not
beautiful to look upon, hut they are strong anil serviceable as well.
The leather is handsome and compares favorably with
The
many $2.00 grades.
"Systeme Superbe" is not ••cheap" in the sense of being low priced, but it's a
most economical Glove to buy because it lasts so long and holds its
shape until

only

are

they

worn out.

black

Tans, English tans, browns, modes, beavers, greys, pearl, white

and

$1.50

Superior quality English Cape Walking Gloves, made of extra quality dipped Cape
leathers with one large clasp, Prix seam, Paris point embroidery, Hnglish thumbs
and Russian finish.
white.

Fitted,

New fall shades, tans, Manilas, browns; also black and

warranted and

kept

in

repair.

Special

value

$1.00

Our famous light weight >1.00 Gloves, imported from Milan,
Italy. This grade is positively unequalled by any sold at this price. There is as much care taken in the
selection of the leather, the sewing and the workmanship of these Gloves as in
Our magnificent exhibition of pictures
at our room*

$

Temple Street,

near

on

exhibition

Lamson Studio

Falmouth Hotel

Portland, Maine

We welcome comparison.
many of the so-called high grade $1.50 Gloves.
Tans, English tans, browns, beavers, greys, ox blood, black and white. Fitted,
warranted and kept in repair

Congress

and Oak Streets

$1.00

Merriconeag'

rXTFRKl* A.n ItrOJiDI
CUmMAIL HA1TKK. (

House

SUDDEN SQUALL.
TUESDAY

South Harpswell, Me.

GEO. W.

CAMPBELL, Jr.. Prop.

AFTERNOON'S

ERN

GALE

Fierce

Btew
Boat

DID SOME

Nearly
at Long

BOOMING CISCO BAY.
RUMORS

WEST-

DAMAGE.

Upset

Merriconeag

ENLARGEMENTSAND

NEW HOTELS ARE RIFE.
A

Motor

Lacger

Hotel at South

South

Harpawell j

Possibly—Ballsy

Island.

Island and CheFor Advancs.
Since early In the month the talk of
the record business which is
coming
to Casco
has been most freely
Bay

burst of drenching rain which
went
with It and the thick fog arising from
the contact of the
warm
rain with
the water.
Most of the yachtsmen
saw the storm
and were
coming
reefed or anchored to ride it out.
A
sloop yacht had her mainsail blown
away as she was beating up into the
teeth of the gale near Cow Island and
after the blow she was observed near
the Long Island shore safely anchored
but with much evidence of damage to
her rigging.

apparent to everyone conversant with
the conditions about the
leading landlngs. At South Harpswell it Is very
apparent that the Merriconeag House
is only adequate for about one-half
of
the people, who have been desirous
of coming under its roof this
summer.
Enlargement may be looked for here,
i-e Ocean View also
has done a good
business. There are at Bailey Island
at least
two houses that will further
enlarge their
rapacity for next season, namely Ocean View Hotel and the

House
Harpswell, Me.

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. Jr..
Prop.

bsagus Rsady

The sudden westerly squall and
thunder shower that
visited
Casco
Bay Tuesday afternoon was marked
by the fierceness of the wind, cloud-

j

OF

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

>
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t

{

;

j

i
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narrowest escai»e from a seriKoblnhood
Inn. Chebeague
Island
upset was the case of the motor has had
the most successful tourist
boat captained by Jake Bailey with a
summer in its history and with
the
party of South Harps well visitors who
Hamilton. Hill Crest, Summit House,
had been to the Gem Theatre at Hamilton Villa and Island View cotPeaks Island. They had returned as tage all full, there are several
curfar as the west end of
rumors that still another hotel
Long Island rent
when the squall struck, and being
may be built next year while the Hill
heavily loaded the safest course Crest will enlarge and the Hamilton
seemed to be to make for the wharf.
could well
do so.
The Peaks Island ;
AJ that time the fog was so thick and House under Mr. R. E. Rowe's efflcl- 1
the wind so intense that Instead of
ent
management has been a paying
modern and the
getting on the leeward side they were ; proposition for the first time in its hisblown up against the
piles on the tory this summer, while the Aucoclsco
and service are in strict
windward side of the pier, where the
House at Cliff Island has broken the
; to-date resort hotel in
mountainous seas nearly upset
the | record for two successive
years, and
heavy craft. The drenched occupants the owners will enlarge at once. The view of the
to the
were landed
Anally with assistance Rockmere at Llttlejohns has been full j; vate
for
the
from Mate Thompson and J. W. Gill- all summer
as has also the
Mere
am of the steamer Sebascodegan and
100 feet of the
Point House, Ridge House, Birch
Isall embarked on
the
Sebascodegan land farm and other inner bay houses. rooms at the foot of the
which had been tied up there during
The Woodbine and Seaside at
Bailey
the excitement.
The party who so
Island and the Casco Bay House and
narrowly escaped a serious accident Granite Spring Hotel at Long Island
were Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Neville, have
done good business.
Report
Miss Edna Murphy. Mrs. EL A. Farqu- comes from
Casco Castle at
South
harson. Miss Mabel Farquharson, Mrs. Freeport of an especially good busion
Sydney B. Bowman and daughter ness and It is also well-known
that
Dorothy, Miss Cassle Young. Mrs. J. the Cliff House at Cape Elizabeth has
H. Robinson, Mr. E. H. Robinson. Mrs.
paid well this season.
N. W. T. Knott, Miss Leslie Knott
me xaci is tnat the
people we want
and Mr. Frederic Nutting.
are coming.
the people who
most
the beautiful
^appreciate
iiea shore
scenes
of Casco Bay, those who are
able and willing to build
up its hos| telries to the point of excellence
UNUSUAL
AMOUNT
OF TRAN; which compels patronage. The days
SIENT APPLICATIONS NOTEO
I of cheap boarding-houses have
long
THIS SEASON. FULL HOU8E
, been past and the Bay is enteting on
s the
border of its future destiny. It is
ALL THE TIME HERE.
notlcable that the islands where are
! located the best hotels,
are
those
Party Went to White Mountains Sun- which
are
;
growing by leaps
and
for
a
Excursion.
Other
day
Day
! bounds.
rne

ous

Open June

'Thoroughly
Furnishings
j

VARIED VIEWS ABOUT THE MERRICONEAU.
One of tbe most potent attractions of the Merrieonesg House is its
superb location. Visitors never tire of tbe outlook on islands and ocean.
Bocky, surf bound shores as well as bstbing beaches are witbin easy reach.
Tbe anchorage for yachts is excellent, and Boating and Fishing are chief
pastimes. Season 1905—June 1 to October 1. Floor Plan and Rates on

application.

RED TAG SALE.
Thousands of dollars' worth of
strictly up to the-minute clothing and
furnishings have been marked down
away down —for our annual RED

Room seats lOO.

Rates
application.
GEORGE W. CAMPBELL, Jr.
South Harpswell, Maine.

MERRIC01EA6 HOUSE.

of

Why

Among

the recent arrivals are
Mr.
H. I^awrence, Miss Gladys
l^awrence, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Moger,
New York; Miss H. P. Snedeker, Miss
A. M. Snedeker, White Plains, N. Y.;
Norman Stevenson. Boston.

HARPSWELL YACHT RACES.

Ira F. Clark & Co.
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS & FURNISHERS.
26, 28 Monument Sq.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Tolman, Bradford Furniture Co.,
17 and 17 1-2 Preble St.
Dealers in

New and Second-Hand Furniture, Antique Cooda of all
ttlnde bought and eold. Alao Auotloneera and Appralsera.

Leave Portland

Without taking with you as a souvenir one
of the beautiful LAMSON PRINTS or someattractive line of souvenir articles. A dozen post cards
to add to your own collection
will be invaluable as reminders of a pleasant
vacation down in
our

wall-aqnlppad writlny-dMk

near

The following party took the Maine
i Central excursion to the White Mountains last
J.
Sunday: Mr. Charles
Chapman, Miss Tillle Molnahan, Miss
Susie Cordial. Miss May Gllhuly. Miss
Fannie Campbell.
Mlssen Katherine,
Margaret and Nellie Murphy.
Mis*
reCampbell and some of the party
mained at the Congress Square hotel
! that evening returning Monday.
Miss Rose Coulahan. our most efflclent stenographer
and clerk, has endeared herself to all the guests by her
pleasant manner of attending to the
business of the office.
It is hoped she
will be able to assume the same poslI tlon next year.
Mr. W. A. Noyes. superintendent of
station O of the New York post office
on 5th avenue
la stopping here with
| his wife, for a time.

Mr. and Mm. John R. Camming* returned to New York Sunday after
a
month'* recreation here.

Ml**

Our assortment is unequalled.
oaa

the Merriconeag for the rest of the
season.
to

The
Plain*.
trip to
*l*ter*
of the

Maine.

NOTE: We maintain a
Middle Htreat entranca for tba

Mrs. W. EL Harris of New
York, who spent the early season here
but have
been at their place atRye
Beach the past few weeks, will return

oar

of rlsltora.

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO
STATIONERS.
233 Middle St,
PORTLAND, ME.

Mlaae*
N. Y..

Snedeker of

the
of Mr. John Snedeker. ca*hler
Central Bank of White Plain*
Helen

Spauldlng

1*

mile

entertain-

ing Mi** McDowell of Portland. Mr*
McDowell wa* down for three or four
day* laat week flatting her daughter.
Mr. and Mm. W. H. Starr of New
York hare arrived and thing*
are
looking lively a* la n*unal when Mr

Starr arrive* on the Points The tennl* court wa* made
bu*y at once and
the big ten-foot kite waa (lown for
the flrnt time thla *eaaon.
Thl* kite
with a tall 76 feet long take* a half
of
mile
*tronge«t cod line and pull*
like a home.
It la no child'* play to
handle thla mon*ter of the air, but
Starr ha* got It "broke" to hi* will
and aerda tip all the flag* about the
hotel on Ita taut cord, which la hitched
to the piasza poata of the houae
for
aecorltjr and let out foot by foot.

and, by

all,

by

course

our

crease

j

about two minutes,
I* H.
Spauldlng's
yacht, following. A light breeze and
a rather
did
one
not
unsteady
tend to
make the sport an exhilarating as
usual.
The winner in the 1st class ;
sloops was the Constance and the
Florence, owned by Fred O. Watnon.
carried
off
the next
the
event,
2nd
class
The
sloops.
Banshee,
which arrived too late to start In the
the

simply please

We

Class.
The yacht races at South Harpswell
last Saturday turned out as rather a !
disappointment on account of the lack
of general Interest shown. There were
only two entries in the knockabout i
class, the Clarita, owned by Dr. Sew- :
ard of Baileys winning, over the eight

Sheerwater,

Sole

several of the boats
official figures have
out.

competing,
not

been

our

fair

customers

INTEREST
AND

TO

SUMMER

Fair

of

Guesting

Agents

for HouseHold

given

P. K.

down from Brunswick In an automobile Saturday, broke down near Howard Plnkhsm's house and were compelled to engage a carriage at A. K.
Plnkham's to return to town In. The
damaged auto wan afterward repaired

King* Daughter*.

here and returned.

Over.

Judge Sherman was out Monday In
hla motor boat which he haa purchased of Rimer White of Brunswick, baring a party of ten or more ladlea on
board taking a sail about the bay. In
starting the engine, howerer,
the
power wheel back drafted In some
way whirling around and atrlklng Mr.
Spencer's wrist, severely cutting It.
names.
Mr*. Robert K. Pearjr has as gue*t
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Spencer and
at her Ragle Island house her mother,
; family are In the Spencer cottage for
Mrs. IMehltsch of Washington, D. C.
one week.
They are from I >e wist on,
Miss tlabb of West brook 1a stopping
and spend a part of each season here
with her thla summer also.
This la
A. K Plnkham baa Just purchased a
the young lady of whom It was said
buckboard for use In transportation
she would accompany the explorer on
of passengers from the boats.
there

trip,

but aa It turned out.

truth In the rumor. Mlaa
Babb wa* atenographer
Com.
for
Peary, but had no Intention of going
Into the Arctic front with her typowrltor. evidently.
Mr. A. Fisher and party, who came
was no

Ranges.

HAHKRLL,

ME.

Trean.

POINT
RESI-

The guessing content is cloned and
the winners will be announced In next
week's i>ap«T on account of the fact
that the returns of yeaterday's passengers (the last day counted.) had not
reaped the Breeze oflce before
we
went to press.
Be sure and buy the
next Issue containing the
winner's

hla Arctic

dealing with
naturally in-

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.
PORTLAND,

the

DENTS.
Successful

patrons,

their business each year.

SOUTH HARPSWELL.
ITEMS OF
PEOPLE

our

R. S. DAVIS CO.,

knockabout class, sailed with the 1st
clans sloops. On account of there having been no measurements taken of

White

making their flmf
are
M*»rrtconeag. They
are

WINS.

Constance Wins in 1st Class Sloops.
—Florence Takes 1st Place in 2nd !

and Mrs.

Mr. and

Casco Bay?

ONLY TWO ENTRIES IN KNOCKABOUT CLASS LAST SATURDAY
—CLARITA

IS IT THAT OUR TRADE

IS YEARLY INCREASING IN

I

Interest.

Transients are as numerous
average.
as ever hnd this is a record season for
this class of business, though dinners
are the most that can be said to
be
obtainable as the rooms are all taken.

notice.

thing from

Bathing, Boating and Fishing, Tennis, etc.
Plenty of Amusement and Recreation. Dining

The guest s at the Merriconeag are
taking
complete comfort In a temof about 68 to 73 on
perature
the

Here is your opportunity to buy
from the largest stock in Portland.
Our
customers know
what this
sfele means to them, and will take

Do Not

lawn.

Notes

TAG SALE.

Popular House

of the Bay.
accordance with the up*
every respect. Every room has a clear
steamboat landing.
ocean—-adjacent
Priboat landing and float,
accommodation of guests,
within
veranda. Bathing, beach and
dressing

|

—

1 to October 1

The Casco Bay Breese was high up
the air the other day—on a kite
flown by. little John Neaman of
the
Merrlconeag House.
In

j

Mr. and
Mrs. William White and
daughter Hester are at Jordan White's
cottage, arriving last Friday to spend

some

time wlh their parents.

Mr. Frank Radaoux ban been visiting at his old home at Sebago.
Mr. and Mr*. Oeorge R. Foster of
Lisbon Fall*, the former being postmaster there, arrived at South
Harpswell Hat urday. They are stopping at
a local hotel for a week.
Mr.
and
Mrs. Foster have spent more than 22
summers at South Harpawell, and are
among the best known visitors to the
Point, and they are always welcome.
Mrs. Foster says the shortest season
she ever spent here while
they were
coming for the whole summer was
nine weeks
and
that
hare
they
stopped in prsctlcally every house on

the Point where boarders were ever
taken.

The King's Daughters' sale and fair
last Wednesday netted about $112.00.
The amount will be used In
charity
and for repairs, etc., on the
Raptlat
church.
The biggest dance of the
season
was
held at
Hamilton's Hall, Saturday. Mr. Geo. R. Foster, who la
summering here was present and assisted In furnishing music,

Continued

playing

on

page 4.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL

turned home

BAILEY ISLAND'S POPULAR
HOTEL STILL CLAIMS ITS SHARE
OF SUMMER TOURISTS.

Large Party Here Sunday for Dinner.
Twenty-five excursionists were here

to dinner Sunday and from the tempting menu served we should judge
they all had a delightful time. Sixty
were the number served at the
noon
meal.

Steamed

Clams.

Soup.

Mock

Clam

Chowder

Bisque

Fish

Plain Lobster

Baked Blue Fish with Dressing
Boiled Cod with l/>bster Sauce
Boiled.
FOwl.
Mutton
Roasts.
Beef.
Lamb
Entrees.
Ix>bater Salad.
Corn Fritters

Vegetables.
White and Sweet Potatoes.
Onions.
Beans.
String

Squash

V/urumiMTS,

UUTet.

Peas.

Relishes.

Pastry

and Dessert.
Apple and Cocoanut Pie, Honeycomb

Pudding. Brandy Sauce.
Fruit Pudding.
Ice
Cream.
Coffee.

Tea.

Mr. George M. Barnes of East Orange. N. J., arrives to-morrow to Join
his wife ami daughter who have been
here for the past month.

Dr. E. W. Sweet and wife of WorMass.. were here to dinner
Friday last. Their family were also

cester.

with them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Brown of Chica-

go, 111., registered here last
an
outing with us. Mr.
trtasurer of Illinois Life
Co. They expect to return

season.

week for
Brown is
Insurance
here next

Mary

Mrs.

A. Frye and Mrs. J. B.
Mayerw of East Readfleld and Misses
Clara A. and Charlotte Houston. Chlcopee, Mass.. arrived htre Tuesday last
for an extended sojourn.
The entire
party were in Portland Monday.

Roy N. Grout of Worcester. Mass.,
Is here with a party of friends from
that city. Mr. Grout is a friend of
Mr. P. Charles Vaill of Worcester,
who is a regular tourist with us.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Killackey
of
New York City were among the arrivals of last week.
Mr. Killackey and
wife are enjoying their first vacation
to our island and Intend to return
next season.
Mr.
and
Killackey
friends here on the island were out
deep sea Ashing one day last week
and
the party secured
over fifteen
hundred pounds of flah.

STILL THEY POUR IN FOR ROOM8
AT THIS DELIGHTFUL HOTEL

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND.

ON

Marahmallow Roast Saturday Evsning

Stanley

Misses

and Smethurst. two
popular
young ladies of
Arlington.
N. J., returned home Monday after a
visit
of
two weeks with us.
delightful
Both of the young ladies were
very
active
the
in
social affairs of
the
house.
Miss Stanley was the automobile
girl in the vaudeville
performance
and her song with the ladies quartet captured the house. Miss
Smethuret was one of the quartet.
Mr. and Mrs. A. \V. Smith of Orange
N. J.. and daughter Miss Smith
arrived here Aug. 15 for an outing
of
two or three
weeks duration.
Mr.
Smith is a member of the Sew.York
Bar.

MERRY

v

of the Attractions.

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Loomis and
family of Montreal, who have been
summering at the Inn with us since
early in July, have decided to extend
their vacation until Sept. 1. This is
their first outing here, and they are
delighted with our island.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Watson of
Washington, D. C.,
arrived
here
Thursday last for an extended sojourn
with us. They are intimate friends
of Mrs. Stokes of Washington, who
has a summer home here.

Miss F. E. Brown of Yonkers. N.
Y.. and Miss S. M. Mott of the same
city, who are here for their outing,
entertained some friends from Orr's
Island with a clam roast on the beach

here in front of the house Wednesday
evening.

The season to date has been the
most successful, in the history of
the
house. Miss Massey has decided to
keep the Inn open this year until
Sept. 15, as many of the tourists will
remain until that date.
Thirty of the guests enjoyed a clam
bake on Ragged Inland, conveyance
being made In Capt. Doughty's sloop
"Minerva."
A fine repast was served
and all were delighted with their
day's outing. The affair
was
In
charge of Hemsley Massey of Philadelphia. who Is with us for the summer

recently.

Dr. and Mrs. Donald M. Barstow of
New York City registered here Saturday for an extended rest. The doctor
Is one of the leading M. D.'s In that
city of progress.

HOUSE
MANY

STILL CROWDED

Mr. Frederick Widmer and
Walter
H. Copp
of Boston, who have been
here with us for
summering
some
time.
departed Sunday much to the
regret of all the tourists here. Messrs
Widmer and Copp were the life of the
house and greatly through their
Influence the vaudeville show was made
such a fine success. They were both
"'end men" in the first part of
the
performance and their Jokes
were
and
well
received.
timely
They also
were of the Field Day committee
repthis
house. We trust that
resenting
will
be
with
they
us again
another
season.

C. S.

Buckingham of New York
among the arrivals of Saturlast.
He is being entertained by
Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Smith of Orange.
N. J., who are here for an
outing.

City
day

WILL

THE MIDDLE

REMAIN

UNTIL

OF SEPTEM-

Successful Season to Date.

The Washington parry headed by
Mr. and Mr*. Henry P. Small. Jr., and
Dr. D.
Olin I^eech are harlng a delightful time here thla Kfatu»n. This
l>arty are the life of the house and are
always doing something to help make
all hare a happy outing.

Mrs. George W. Spring and daughter Dorothy of New York City
are
here with us for thplr summer rsration.
Mrs. Spring la a niece of Mr.
George Wheelock, who reside* with
ua.

Miss

Nella Wharff
of Somerrllle,
Maw*
returned honw Monday noon,
after a delightful rlsit here.
Mian
Wharff made many friends who will
be glad to see her l»ark next season.

Charles Hay
of
Worcester,
Mas*.. who wan vlolting hla parents,
for a few days here recently has reMr. and Mrs. Hay returned home.
maned with ns until Sunday last and
were sorry to leare at this time. They
will return again next season.
Mr.

Mlsse* Katherlne and Rose Deetjen
of Portland. Me.# who are In charge
of the dining room here, hare made
many friends during the nummer with
are well
Both young
ladles
known In Portland, where they hare
many friends
ns.

Dr. and Mrs. George W. Sllrla of
Roaemont. Pa., who hare been registered here for two weeks past,
re-

The Misses Bogert of Brookyln returned home on Wednesday. They
will be sadly missed, particularly Miss
Helen, whoh as been so generous with
her piano mualc.

Christine C. Odenweller of Boston,
Mass..
registered Saturday evening
last
for a vacation of two or three
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Nye of Worcester, Mass.. with his mother
were
arrivals of Monday last.
among the
This Is their first sojourn at the Villa.
Dr. J. Herbert

Llbby

and wife

ISLAND'S LEADING HOUSE
ENJOYED TO ITS USUAL
IS ENJOYING ITS USUAL RUSH
OF
BUSINESS.
IS

Many

H.

FIFTY-TWO TOURISTS ARE NOW
REGISTERED HERE AND OTHERS COMING EVERY DAY.
More

Young People

Many Bookings

for

AT

Mr. and Mrs. James

Worcester, Mass..

us

are

Cunningham

of

registered with

for an extended vacation on

delightful island.

this

Mrs. W. O. Dennlson
of
Boston. Mass.. who have been here at
the house
for two weeks past,
returned home Monday.
Mr. Dennlson
was chairman
of the Field day exercise* and greatly by his efforts
the
affair was made a grand success. Mr.
Dehnison
Is vice-president of
the
Suffolk Egraving Co. of Boston, one
of the leading concerns of its kind in
that state.
Mr. and

Mr. James

F. Crowley of the firm
& Gold, the well-known
clothiers of Washington street, Boston with his brother, Charles A., are
here
for an outing.
arrived
They
early last week and this being
their
first viflit to the Hay they are
having
an enjoyable time making excursions
to all the Islands along the
coast. It Is
their intention to return next season
with a party of friends.
Mr.
and Mrs. George
A. Wilson
with their son. George A. Wilson. Jr.,
are here for their summer's
outing.
Miss Ellen
I* Martin of Paterson.
N. J., is another of our
Jersey friends
of

Chowder,

Baked

Fish. Maitre-d-hotel

Crowley

that Is with us for the summer.

Crisp I^ettuce,

Thornton and Mr. Hlalr went
deep *ea-Ashing laxt Saturday.
Miss
Criwile Ciarden of Caribou.
Me., Im the gue*t of Miss Hamilton of
the Ridge.
Mrs. Willie Trne of Portland
arrived at the Ridge |a*r Saturday for
a vlst with Miss Hamilton.
Klrkby Moore ha* been spending
a few days at
Bailey's Island with his
friends.

It.

on

Dennison and Miss Agnes are
among the few, who are hairing
their
Mrs.

first visit here. They are both
very
much
pleased and are very loud In
their praises of the Island.
This
la the fourth year of
Mrs.
also of Mr. Dennison and
Thornton.
daughter (Jrare
They all think there
Is no other place to spend the
summer but Cousins Island and
especially
the Ridge House.

HAMILTON VILLA.
JOLLY PARTY OP QUESTS ENJOYING THE COMPORTS AND AM-

USEMPNTS AT THIS HOUSE.

Many

will Remain Until

September

Pickles.

Vegetables
Sweet
Potatoes.
Corn. New Peas.

Mashed

Potatoes.

Dessert.

Apple. Cocoanut Custard and
Blueberry pies.
Rice Pudding. Whipped Cream.
Chocolate and Vanilla ice cream.
Cream cheese,
Toasted Crackers
Tea.
Coffee.
Milk.
Mrs. M. Me Mann after an extended
stay of four weeks has returned
to
her home in Brooklyn. N. Y.

Last Saturday Messrs W. A. Thelland W. E. Bunton. two of our popular young
men gave a lobster bake
on the beach
to a party of ten.
An
enjoyable time was had.
Herbert C.
Gay of Boston.
who has been visiting his wife
here for the past two weeks, returned
home Sunday afternoon.
Mr.
Gay
was one
of the leaders in the social
activities during his sojourn and was
secretary of the Field Day committee.
Mrs. Gay will
remain here with her
.Rich of Portland until
sister. Mrs.
early in September.
Mr.

Mass..

John F.
Connery of Boston. Mass.,
returned Monday after an outing
of
three weeks spent here. Mr. Connery
is with Clapp & Tilton. Slimmer street

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

Large Party

15

Miss Mary R Cole of Boston. Maaa.,
with her
frlead. Miss Addle arrived
Saturday the 12th for a two
weeks

of

Excursionists Daily.

Manager Palm- entertained

large
Sunday laot
a

number of guests here
for dinner, and Judging from the menu
appended below they certainly had an
excellent dinner.

Soup*.
Cream of Celery.

Olive*

Chow Chow
Celery
Fish.
Baked Sea Trout. Sauce Hollandalse

Roast.

Beef, f>tnh Crary

Pork, Apple

Boiled.

Sause

Fowl, Paraley Sauce
Tongue, Corranr Jelly

Ox

Entrees.

Orange Fritter*, Citron Sauce
Baked Stuffed Tomatoe*
Fillet of Beef with MuRhroom*

Vegetable*.

Potatoes, Sweet Potatoe*. Squash
String Bean*. Cauliflower with Cream
Onions

Paatry.

Mock Cherry. Blueberry, and
Custard Pies.
Dessert.
Baked Indlsn Pudding,
with Cream
Cliff Sundae
with Sunnhlne Cake
Coffee,
Cocoa,
Tea.
Camembert Cheese snd Cracker*
Apple.

A party of young people went
to
Peak's l*lsnd Snnday night to attend
the concert at the Gem Theatre.
Tbey
were chaperoned by Mrs Wm.
F. Cogford of New York.
Msnsger Paine entertained a party
of six young lady friends from Portland at dinner and a sail In the afternoon on Tuesday last.
The party wag
chaperoned by Mr* James Oreenhalge

by

I

J. G. Pike arrived Aug. 20 and will
remain with us here for a couple of
weeks.
He has never failed to visit
us for the last ten years.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.
HOUSE
Social

SUCCESSFUL.

Events—Sailing

and

Fishing

Arrivals.
A large party sailed over to Seguln
light Monday in a schooner, including
—Recent

some

of the hotel guests,

The Ocean View

as Its name Indicates
commands a wide sweeping view
and the shores of Bailey Island.
situated being
only three minutes walk of either steamboat andBeautifully
the fine sand beach at the
head of the famous Mackerel Core.
The most commanding site in Casco
Bay.
Large spacious
room,
accommodating 100 persons. Thirty pleasant sleeping rooms. dining
Our table ia
the peer of any In theHay. An addition to the front of the hotel has been
built giving chance for a ten foot veranda
and also an enlargement to the
ladles parlor, which has been refurnished and
piano installed. We have also
our own private bath house
at Mackerel Cove Beach for the exclusive
use of
guests. If you are looking for an ideal
summer place write us at once foe
par
ticulars. Rates $2.00 and $2.50 per
day. Weekly on application. Mall collected at the hotel twice a day.
Long distance

of the ocean

telephone.

Titdc at

L. M. YORK'S

Bailey Island
6r*c«n

colony

peo-

Market

nd

We always have what
you want and are
as
completely sucked as
any city s ore. Try u»
r-n your next order. We
will deliver goocfs to
the amount of $5 oo or
over

MR. YOUNG'S FIRST YEAR
WITH
THE SOUTH HARPSWELL

at

\our

n«arr>t

>teamboat landing or at
your door if yc u have a
'ocal express.
Prompt
service and satisfaction
guaranteed. For Fresh
mm> ana i'rovisions
i-owl, Game, etc. we sure sure to please yoi.
Fruits and Garden
Piodace. Cigtr* and Tobacco. Cigar*
by the box a spetiahy.
We also c^ny Hartware. Paints and Oils. Coal and M
ood. I laid wood for open
fires a specialty. Dry Goods, Boots. Show and
Kubbsr (lo'xis.
Delivery teams visit all
parts of Bailey Island. Public Telephone
Kxchange. Fine house lots for sate in best lo-

cations.

ple. and others. Those going from
the
house were Mr.
F. T. Nutting,
Mrs M. L Knott of
Waban, and Rev.
Dr. J. M. Meeker of East Orange.

Among

the last

CHARLES S. THOMAS

week's arrivals as

regular guests are Mr. and Mrs. F. M.
Goakes, Miss Jennie Rice, Miss Martha W. Sanders.
of Cleveland.
and
Miss Rose Sanders of San Francisco,
jalxo Misses M. Isabelle and Nellie C.
Sullivan of Haverhill, Mr. and Mrs.
William Patten. Mrs. A. O. Merrill,

Carpenter and Builder

Bailey's Island,

A dance

was

a

Estimates cheerfully given on all kinds of
-——-T~and repairing.
All work under my personal supervision.

THE

WOODBINE AND COTTAGES
BAILEY'S ISLAND.

pleasant feature of

Thursday evening, visitors being presfrom the Merriconeag House and

Mrs. Humphrey S. Slnnett. Prop.

ent

the colony.

Our bnoM ia equal to any li> tbe
bay. Only a
few minutea' walk fiom both wharves.
Ur(«
room*, from which a tine view of tbe Atlantic

The ball game between the Ocean
View and The Colony resulted in the
close (?) score of 21 to 11 in favor of
the latter.
Batteries were—for the
Ocean
View, Marshall. Potter and
Patten; for the Colony. Ridgway, Ix>rd
and Dana.
SOUTH

bad
All klcaa of »|>orta lodulftil in
by
tUMtf. Kathiuir. Boating, and Fiabing. No
batter table on tbe Bay. «>pen June I to Oct. 1.
Accommodates 60. Kate* oo application.

can m
our

HARPSWELL.

Continued from

ROBINHOOD INN,

BAILEY ISLAND.
Miss J. E. Missey, Prop.

page 3.

violin, J. H. Lubee playing 1st.
Mrs. Fannie Thomas of New York
han been visiting her brother, R. M.
at rout.
The Srouts also entertained
their niece, Miss Ixmise
Knight, over

and

Sunday.

Dr. \Y. A. McCandless has returned
to St. I<<>uix, leaving his
cottage here
last Thursday.
The family will remain until the clone of the season.

Me.

bnildiog

and Bradley Patten of
Hanover, N.
H.. Miss Heath. Putnam, Conn., Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Wall and
family of
West Orange.

Boston.

Deep sea fishing seems to be
the
chief recreation to the gentlemen
of
the house. I^ast Thursday a party of
eight went out with Roy Bennett
in
the sloop "Florence E. Simmons" and
returned from a catch of two hundred
and fifty pounds.
High line was held
by Mr. Hutchinson with a catch
of
cod.
The largest
twenty-two
was
raHght by Mr. W. A. ThHling. which
weighed twelve pounds.

accompanied

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney of Montreal.
are with us again.
They have
been here for the past seven
years,
and always look forward to coming
here.

sauce

Boiled
I^eg of South Down mutton. cai>er
sauce.
Roast
Prime rib of Kansas beef and juss
Entrees
Chicken En Casaray
Tarina Fritters.
Vanilla Glace.

Mr. Harris and Mr. (Jeer had the
pleasure of going out deep *ea Ashing
last Saturday. They are both
very
fond of the water and consider It a
to be able to go out

Relishes.

SUMMER TOURISTS.

Mr.

treat

Fish

were

C3n..

Chicken Alarene

THIS CHARMING HOTEL OF CLIFF
ISLAND IS CROWDEO
WITH

Note* of the guests at Cousin Island's
Popular House.

great

Blue

They

Mr. Guild arrived last Saturday to
visit his wife and family.
He will return with his family to-morrow night
to their
home In Roxbury. Mass. Mr.
Guild is a great admirer of the island
and has been at the Casco Bay House
for several seasons past.
I^ast Monday night Mr. Wellington,
the well-known humorist, who has
been entertaining the guests at the
various summer resorts among
the
islands of Casco Bay. gave a reading
in the parlor of this hotel.
It was enJoyed by all and a large audience was
present.

September.

Boston Clam

for Clam Bake.

wives and children.
A most
enjoyable clam bake was indulged in
at
the Casino.
Athletic sports followed the dinner.

THE HILL CREST.
EVER

Coming

Yesterda.' the market men of Westbrook held their annual picnlr at this
their

Ing

Than Ever.

Parties

The Atlantic lodge of Masons were
served with a clam bake at the Casino
last Saturday. There were 140 in all.
Games and sports were enjoyed.

house.

THIS POPULAR HOUSE ON
THE CRE8T.

BAILEY ISLAND. ME.
WALTER D. CRAFTS* Prop* <& Manager*

LONG

and

party.

THE GAYEST SEASON

The Ocean View Hotel

CASCO BAY HOUSE.

Channlng of Bast
Weymouth.
Mass.. who have been visiting
here
for the
past three
weeks, returned
home Sunday last after a most delightful summer outing.
Mr. Llbby was a
member of the Field Day celebration
which was given Friday last.
Miss
Elsie R. Litchfield of East Weymouth,
Mass.. returned home Sunday after a
delightful
summer outing
with us.
Miss Litchfield was with Dr. Llbby's
son

was

THE RI06E HOUSE.
AND

of Stevens Avenue, Wood fords.
The Ancoclaco has bad (be moat
prosperous season In Its history. The
owners. Messrs. Johnson and Dresser,
are contemplating a large addition to
the houae before next aeaaon.

Miss Annie Towle of Boston, Mass.,
arrived
Saturday morning last
to
Join her mother, Mrs. Towle and sisP. Towle. who have been
ter, Mary
here for
registered
the past
two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. I^eonard J. Wyman of
Paterson. N. J., registered here over I
Mrs.
H. J. Perkins of Springfield.
night Wednesday last.
Mass.. with her son. Elliot H.,
and
daughter. Miss Alice Perkins are with
The guests of the house enjoyed
a
us for their usual outing.
marshmallow roast on the beach SatMr. and Mrs. H. C. Newman of Bosurday evening. A huge bon (Ire
was
lighted and with the grandure of the ton. Mass.. were registered here for a
'made a beautiful picture. short outing returning home Sunday
moonlight
The affair was one of much pleasure.
last.
Mr. and
Chef D. B. Bailey served the
Mrs. Ernest P. Valentine
folwith their two children and maid
of lowing elaborate menu for dinner Sunlast.
The
Richmond. Va.. arrived here
table at the
Satur- day
house
day
morning last for a visit until leaves nothing to be desired and Mr.
the first week of September. This is
Hamilton certainly has the right man
their first outing in Casco Bay.
In Chef Bailey.

season.

WOODBINE C0TTA6E.

outing.

.Mrs. u. w.
Ames and ner brother.
D. R. Goodwin of Boston. Mass..
arrived here
for a two weeks sojourn,

SUMMIT HOUSE.

A

THRONG OF TOURISTS.
Clam Bake One

much refreshed

THE HAMILTON.

ROBINHOOD INN.
HOUSE FILLED WITH

Tuesday,

from their sojourn here.

The

most

delightful and (xc n«lv< apot on the
Situated on the eaat end in loll tie* of the
Beautiful pine grove* and walk* around the
hooae. The houae ta modern In
every respect—toilet*,
bath, and sewerage. Terms. •* OO to •19.00 per
Inland.

ocean.

week.

Clrralar*

on

application.

Mr. L. H. Spaulditig took a party
New Meadows River in his motor
boat last Friday. The trip was made
an occasion of the
birthday of Miss

to

Rockmere House

Spaulding.

G. H.

Dr. and Mrs. Bates, who have been
at William Haskell's
for
the last two months, have left
for
their home at Halem. Mass.

rooming

Mr. Fields of Auburn with his famand some friends are at the small
Peterson cottage.

ily

Mrs. Herbert
Merrow, who
has
spent the last four weeks here, has
returned

to

Topsham.

Antonio Oomez is the caretaker on
the Peary place at Ragle Island, In
the absence of Mr. Percy, who sailed
with Ihe Commander on the Roose-

velt.

Th»« fish wardens seized 38 short
kibsters on the shore here last
week,
and have charged Alonzo Douglass
with being the owner of them.

The Kings I>aughters of the
West
Harps well Baptist church are rejoicing over the
success of the fair that

was held
at Hamilton's hall.
Aug. 16.
A fine display of fancy articles
was
shown and the candy table proved to
be especially attractive.
The candy
was made and sold by the guesta
of
the
Pleasant
View cottage.
who
were assisted by Miss C. B. Turner.
A
well containing a good
picturesque
of
lemonade
supply
was
liberally patronlxed. Ice
cream and cake
were on sale.
The excellent literary
was well carried out Includprogram
ing vocal selections by Mra.
W.
A.
MrCandlass, Miss Julia Plckard,Chas.
F. McKoy and Miss Marlon Holmes.
Rev. H. R. Rose delighted the large
audience with
his
The
readings.
amount received was 9US.S0.
The
gratitude of the society la due to all
who helped In any way to make the
fair a success.

Littlejohn's Island, Me.
Hamilton,
Prop.
Beautifully situated one hundred

feet above aea level, only eight miles
from Pordsnd.
Llttlejobn s Island
abounds wttb srsnd old ionip« *nd
nr ireen, wnicn
give ineir ozone to mix witb sea air, forming a rare and
moat
combination. Tbla island la connected by bridiro with Coaa■
and bas Post Office, Cbapel, all witbin easy
walking distance
and by pleasant roads.
The Rook mere Is a One. modern bouse, with accotn*

enjoyable
Jalana,

roodatlona for fifty guests. Excellent table, Hpring Water, Dally Mails
Boating, Batbing, and Pisblng. RATES, S7 to 912 per week.
Open Jane ll to October 1.

and

see

our

DROP

fine line of FOOTWEAR.

We have the

right prices

Tennis, Barefoot Sandals and Sporting 8hoes.
A *D D' C
IP
* /mf\A, VJ

on

owe prick mot itou
4T
ft, rof
PsMUmI, Nsi

Summer

Shioppera.

Hammer shoppers are often uncertain last wbere to
go to find • reliable Drag Store.
They want tbe beat of drugs, accurately dispensed.
We tbink tbia will explain why yoa meet ao
many of oar rammer visitor# at this atore.

BUY DRUGS HERB.
Our fountain, wltb It's clean and
inviting surroundings, extends
tempting invitation to tbe warm and tired abopper.

BrownTurner, 'raiffiS*""*■

a

Railroads

Long

Maine Central R. R.
Day Eicureiene!

Motor Boat Ride
Miss Emily
Sawyer had another one of her delightful rides. The night was one of
the most perfect and the ride was enjoyed by all.
Among those in tli*
party were Messrs. Roy A. Cunningham. Damon Marshall. George Tarsons. Dick Brunell, Archie Alien, Tom
Harold
Brunei!,
Beit
McGuiness.
Brown. Misses Emily Sawyer,
Etta
Mitchell. Milly Sawyer, Ethel Ilslry,
Eva Knight, Miss Herbert. Mls.« T.
Condon. Miss Kean, Etta McGaun. I.
A. Brackett.
Last

•

S2.00

TO

NAPLES.

_I<**ve Portland. #.10 a. m.. rsll to No.
Bndlton. itcamrr to Naples. take dinner
•t

Naples,

m.

returning

arrive

Portland 7.it

siTeo

TO tKBAOO LAKE AND RAYMOND.
Leave Portland at S.«5 a. m.. and at
Sebego Lake take steamer across the

Jpi

trout

and

salmon

made,

may
arriving In

To

the White
and Return

be

Mr. Joseph I.eavitt and
Mr.
L.
O'Donnell. gave a clambake to the
"Colony Gang" on the shore at Mariners' landing last Saturday
afurmon.
Although the afternoon was
showery, the bake was enjoyed by all.
Among the -gang" were Mr. and Mrs.
L. O'Donnell and family, Mrs. L. R.
Wetherbee. Miss Agnes Day,
Miss
Wood, Mrs. G. Gllne*. Friend. Mrs. M.
Ilsley. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. llsley and
family. Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Swett and
family. Mrs. E. S. Swett. Roy Swett,
Mr. D. Manson. Mr. Prank Nichols,
Mr. William A. Warren. Mr. Joseph E.
1 ea\itt. Miss Erilth I.eavitt.

seen.

Portland

Mountains

SS.OO

L»-ave Portland 9.10 a. m. Four hours
*t Crawford*. Mount Pleasant House or
Fabyans for dinner and driving, arriving
back In Portland at 7.45 p. m.. or by remaining at Fabyans an hour and a half,
can arrive In Portland at 5.15
p. m.
Tourists on this trip
can
also visit
Pryeburg. North Conway. Intervale. Jackson and Bartlett If
they prefer at a less
exp«nse or Mapl«*wood, Bethlehem. Profile House.
Jefferson.
Lancaster at *
slight additional expense.

A Breeze From Casco
Bay.
A Breeze from Casco Bay
If you're looking for a resting plare,
Don't know what place to chocse.
I.et me recommend l.ong Island,
It will drive away the "blues."

Excursions
Sunday
Sundays
Naples
to

The air is very brat ing.
On the sunny southern side.
You enjoy delightful bathing.
Or float on the incoming tide.

Raymond for
Leaving Port! nd 9 30 a. m.
Sebagn l^ikp and
up the river
Jordan to Raymond. Returning, arrive
at Portland 5.25 p. in.
dinner.

or

across

$1.50 the

Round

If mineral water you should need
To go with the bracing air.
You'll f.nd it at the Granite Spring.
Served with the bill of fare.

Trip

Lv.

Portland 9.30 a. m.. rail to No.
BritiKton. thence steamer across I-ake
Wycnegonic. Arrive Naple* 12.45 p. m.
Returning, leave Naples 2.00 p. m. Arrive Portland 5.25 p. m.

S2.00

Then at the Caseo Bay Ho«*e.
The clambakes are very fine.
To say nothing of shore dinners
The finest in that line.

the Round Trip

Step

EVERY SUNDAY to
the White Mountains
Leave

Portland

Fabyans

9.r»
L>-

m.:

a.
ve

into Clark and Griffin's,
And view their line of biz.
They are very pleasant grocers.
And you'll find them full of siz.

arrive

12.50 noon.
Fabvans 2.15
p. m.; arrive Portland 5 25 p. m.; connecting for Boston.

Poland & Summit Springs,

Just
You
And
And

Maine

$3.60 to Poland Spring House and Return.
$2-00 to Poland (for Summit Spring
Hotel, formerly called White Oak Spring
Hotel) and Return.
Leave Portland 7.20." S.30 a. m. or 11.05
а. m.; arrive Poland Spring House 9.00.
10.50 a. m. or 1 p. m. Leave Portland
7.20 a. m.. arrive Summit Spring Hotel.

And our own tonsorial artist.
Has nice comfortable barber chairs;
He will give you a first-class shampoo
And the business all Is theirs.

Poland. 9.00 a. m.
Take dinner and
remain until about 3 p. m., .-.nd arrive
at Portland from Poland Spring House
б.25 p. in., from Summit Spring Hotel
6.45 p. in.

A

For the dally papers or the mall
At S. H. Marston's you will get
Papers, letters and the news,
And get waited on, you bet.

Through Sleeper to Montreal

He has a line of chocolate drops.
That surely can't be beat.
They look so very charming
And are most delidous sweet.

Leaves

Portland dally. Sundays included. 9.00 p. in., arriving Montreal 8.15
•. m.. connecting with through train to

Chicago

A

and the Pacific const.

Through

But

the chocolate drops are not
sweet
As the clerk that waits on you.
The girls are nearly daffy.
And don't know what to do.

Parlor Car to
Montreal

Leaves Portland 9.10 a. m.. arriving
Montreal 9.15 p. m..
with
connecting
through train for Chicago «t. Paul and
llinnea polls.

A Parlor Car Portland
Leaves

Fabyant*

Portland at 9.10 a.
p. m.. daily except Sundav

m..

1.30

*nd down at Blue Blood Corner,
There stands a little store
That's owned by JImmfe Wallace.
They have pies and cakes galore.

Line and Through
Parlor Car Service
to Quebec

p.

a.

m.

m.

Then, the last, but not the least.
Is a shop at Harbor firace.
They have a great many things.
From groceries to a yard of lace.

dally,

Quebec

9.00

THROl'C.H PARI.OR CARS
on
Day
Trains and Through Sleepers on Night
Trains between Portland and Rockland.
Farrnington. Remls. Rangor. Rar Harbor.
Greenville. St. John:
connecting with
thr< ugh Sleeping
and
Parlor Cars to
Halifax.

Through Service

To the West
of the White

I think I've not forgotting
Anything you ought to know.
And hope you'll try I.ong Island,
Before some other place yon go.

"ZEFF."

WEST

Mis* Ethel Il«lev Is making a visit
with relatives at Bar Mills, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Horgan and family
of Oc*»an avenue. Portland, are oe•unylng Harbor (trace Cottage.
Misses Bessie and Susie Heylett of

via the Crawford Notch
Mountains.
Leave Portland.
9 10 a. m.
9 00 p. m.
9.15 p m.
Arrive Montreal.
*.15 a. m.
Arrive Ottawa.
1.40 a. m.
12.85 noon
7.25 a. m.
Arrive Toronto,
7.30 p. m.
3 05 p. m.
Arrive Detroit.
2.55 a. rn.
7.33 a. m.
Arrive St. f^ouls.
1.45 p. rn.
9.30 p. m. 10.40 a. m.
Arrive Chicago
* 30 a. m.
Arrive St. Paul.
For further particular*, folders, guide
books and other literature, call on

Arlington. Mass., are stopping
hi
Edg«-wood for two weeks.
Mr. Henry Woodbury, who has been
stopping with hi« parents all summer

F. E. BOOTH BY,

has

Boston & Maine R. R.
5,

(7.10,

r
P

Krnnrbunk. 7.00. * 50. 10 00 «. m.. 17 It.
f it. t 25. «OS. «10. * 00 p. m. Sunday.
12 SS «.»0. S.tt. S.40. *.00 p. m.
K«nn»>biin1cport, 7.ot. * St. 10.tt a. m..
12 It. I 30 tit. * Ot p. m.
•Run* Jan* It to J»rpt 4. 1nr1ti«1va.
IRnna Jun# 25 to fcrpt 17. lnHn«lv«.
(Run* Jut)* 25 to H»pt. 1. Inrlustvo.
X Don not atop at Blddrford.
a Commwln« inn* It.
Through Train with Pullman tlaaplrtft
Car Iftavao Poniini daily axeapt ftaturfar
Naw
p.
Yarte via
day at
Wa'CNttr and H. V.. N. H. and M. W. R.
XV S. PT.AMDF.R*.
Omni Pftfta. * Tlrkrt Act.

to

Watertown

to do some

Millar

and

son

of

Rodlndale.

M.l'«

stopping at D. A. Marlmr's. Mr.
Cu'dwell and Mr. Miller sp»»nt Sunday
are

1905

Train* Irave Portland. I'nlon Station,
for f*c«rt«nro Crowding.
7.10. '> »S. 10.00
«. m.. *12 m..
•I.li. *4 20, & 25. *5 SO.
•• $0 r m
Hunday, t7.10. tt 35. |10.1S
ft. m. 12.00. 13 40. tl.lt, ts io. tt.iS. 17.15
p. m
fjoarboro H**rh »nd
Pin* Point, 7 00.
•7.10. •» 20. •» **. lO ftO a. m.. a 12 00 m..
•1.1ft. 3 10. *4 20. * 25. *150. « 10. •# St.
•7.15. *8 05. *11 25 p. m.
*un<1fty. t7 10,
12 :.S |2.0ft. H.40.
ft IS. tt.3S. 110 IS a. m
14 IS. tS It. tC.15. t7.15 p. m.
Old Orchard. 7.00, *7.10.
•* 20.
a SO.
•9 0S. 10 00 ft. m.. a 12 m
12 30. •!.!». 135.
1.10 •« 2<>. S.2S. *5 50^ «.0S. « 10. •* ftft.
•7.1*. 100. 'B ftS. •ll.tS p. m
Hundiy,
1* 35. ♦* 35. |10 IS a. m
12 SS. |2 00.
140. 14 15, 4.30. S.00. 15 10. 1.40. t« 15.
f7.lS. t-00 p. m.
Camp Oroun.l. •* 20 «».o5. 10 00 «. m..
•11*.
*4 20. S 25.
ftl2 00 m
*5 50.
«.It.
•«St. •*«*. *1125 n m.
flunday. t* If.
19 35. 110.1* ft. m. 12 00. 11.40. 14 15. tS.lt.
ft.IS. 17.IS p m.
KftCO and Blddrford. 7 00. ••20, * SO.
•f At. 10 00 ft. m, a 12.00 m. 1130, *1.15,
5 25. *5 SO. *« 0*.
« 10. •«.£*.
110. *4 10
m.
ft ©O. •ft.ot, *1125 P
fund ay. tH IS.
*
m
IS
12 SS. 12 00. tl40, 14.15.
110
»S.
It. I.tt. tS 10. S4t. tt 15. 77.15. **00

gone

building.
Mrs. Edwird Ca'dwell and daughter
of Somerville. Mass., and Mrs. Fred

O. P. * T. A.. M. C. R. R.. Portland.

In Effect June

so

Now the boys in other places,
I hope you won't leave town
Because the girls love rosy cheeks.
And eyes so very brown.

to

Daylight

Leave Portland at
9.10
except Sunday, arriving at

down below is Bickford's,
get a first-class lunch.
some nice cooling drinks.
a ride in his naphtha launch.

can

1

I
I
I
i

I

j

with them.
MN Madi-e Tllton of West Newton. Ma«s., is stopping at her sister's
Mrs. McNeil at the West End. Her
many friends will lie sorry to learn
of Ijor recent seiloiis lllne»s.
Mrs. Albion I.. Hathaway of Somen Hie.
Mass.. is stopping with her
son at her parent's cottage. Edgewcod,
for two weeks.
"Oelnal Jed" Johnson.
who has
been
slter. restopping with his
turned to his hom» In Maiden. Mass
last Sunday.
He was accompanied by
B*rt McfJInnls.
Mrs. E. S. Swett of Portland. Mr.
D
Manson of Oreene. Me., and Mr.
John Nichols. prtn«Ipal of the Deerlng
high school, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. C. P. Haley at lls>yhur*t.

Island

Miss

avenue.

Ethel Armltage of Worcester,
! Ma«s.. Is stopping at Blde-a-Wee.
Among the many visitors to th*
war vessel* was a party from Fern
,

At

the Hotel Thorndlke at
Rockland.
Me., Capt. L B. Lange and Skipper J.
Dirrah on yacht La Femme

that Capt. Brown

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Holbrook,
and family of Mlllis. Mass.. are stopping at the Bickford cottage for two
weeks.
Miss Mary Bo lies Jess. "Sans Sow!."
New Haven. Conn., is vitlting Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Glenlster.
Mrs. Eliza McLellan and daughter
Ena of Gorham. Me., are the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. Lawrence on Island
Mr. William W. Warren was the
guest of J. W. Leavitt and family lajt
Sunday. He returned to his home in

Don-hester Sunday evening accompanied by his wife and his valuable Mexican hairless dog. Dewey.
Mr. Joseph J. Burgess. U. S. N.. who
has been stopping with bis mothe*-.
Mrs. .Mary A. Burgess at Vine Cottage
was obliged to return to Newport, R.
1.. last Thi rsday. Mr. Burgess is commander of the Newport Torpedo Sta-

The many friends of Mrs. Mary A.
Burgess will t-e pleased to learn that
she is convalescing from her recent

illness.
Mrs. H. S. Bra< kett gave one of htr
delightful, bakedibean supper last WedAfter supper whist
nesday evening.
and "flinch" was indulged in until a
late hour. Among those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. llslpy and fiinily.
Mrs. Clifton S. Waldo. MUs
Pant»ey
and Mr. Clyde Wady. Mr. and Mrs. L.
O'Donnell and family. Mrs. I.
R.
Wetherbee. Mrs. Emma Vincent. Miss
Edith S. I-eavitt. Mrs.
William A.
Warren. Mrs. Albion L. Hathaway,
and son Donald. Mrs. Horace T. Harwood and family. Mrs. M. I If ley. Mr.
and Mrs. H. S. Brae kett. Miss Lena A.
severe

wan a

CHAS. £.. CVSHING, Prop.

good watih.

for several times
during the night he
would awake all hands
up with a
start and go on deck
saying something
Is coming.
to
find It was the travonly
eler on the jibboam
swinging in the
roll of the sea. h?
btlnn accustomed
to sleep oa launches and
not sailing
yachts.
However. .Miss C. L. Waters
has the honors for flsh chowiler
and
<lam fritters, being an expert on the
dishes mentioned above.
A itraphopione concert was given to those
residing at the Hotel in Rocklano. the
yac ht La Femme being
supplied with
the largest and newest
matailing
chine. The cruise was
enjoyed by all
on both yachts and a
safe r?turn without accident with the
exception of
Capt. Brown's appetite which he Inputs was an accident.
•Mrs. F. H. Bearse and her
daughters. Miss Emma and Miss Ella and
pons. Warren and Mavnard of Medford. Mass.. Miss Florence Meserve of
Milton. Mass.. and Miss Beatrice Andrews of Pro.idence. R. I., are retrr.tin« from their two weeks' vacation nt
the "Bay View Cottage."

avenue.

tion.
Miss Agnes Day and Miss Wool.
who have been stopping with Mrs. L.
R. Wetherfcee at Bide-a-\Vee, returned to their home in Worcester. Mass
last Saturday on the day boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton T. Swett ami
son Cedric of Greene. Me., are stopping at llsleyhurst for a short visi..
Mr. and Mrs. Cook of New York
were the guests at the Knight co.tage last Wednesday.
Mrs. Ada Latham and family, Mr*.
Robertson and family. Mrs. Ed war<*
Woodbury and daughter Ethel, wl «•
have been vi-dting Mrs. Woodbury's
Mr.
parents.
and
Mrs.
Wallace a'
Small Folnt. Me., returned to thei.*
homes last Saturday in the naphtha
launch.
Miss Ethel Wood, who has
been
visiting her grandfather has returne 1
to her home in West Somerville. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Swasdell. who
have been visiting Mrs. I>a\d Taylar
left for Montreal last Thursday.
'Albertina Parsons of Portland. Me.,
has been visiting her grandmother.
Mrs. Mary A. Burgess.
The Misses White, who have been
stopping at the llsleyhurst. returned
to their home in Franklin. Mass.. la»t

Casco Bay House. Loi*fLi£i.and'

enjoyed
the
company of launch Althea as th?y
were called to tow us Into
port ou
several occasions, the
fog being very
heavy to -the eastward of New Harbor. Me. t;ue*ts on al
Miss
C. L Waters, Mr. H. A.Femme,
Lange. Mrs.
M. Plnney. Mr*.
M. Plnney remarked

day.

Saturday.

Next door is Day's delicious pop corn
And other things that's nice.
The ice cream is delicious.
And so i« the college ice.

81.50 Round Trip
Poland,

Thursday evening

Clambake

lake nnd up th«> mHt shore.
passing Indian Island. White's
Raymond
Bridge.
Cape. The Images and up ine River Jordan to Raymond village for dinner an«l
a.visit to the State tlsh hatchery. where
the whole process of hatching and ralsReturn Is
• M p. m.

Island

Dale Cabin consisting. of Mr. Howard
Breen and daughter, Melville. Mrs. K.
W. Mitchell. Mr. Royal
Alexander.
Mrs. Alice Doughty. Mr. Walter Alexander and Mr. J. W. Alston.
Mr.* and Mrs. Mark Haggett. who
have been stopping with Mr. and Mr».
Gloucester at their camp, returned
to their home In Portland last Mon-

|

Charming

Houhp rommandlnK a flue view of the Bar.
Fine pin*
hou*e. where rocker* hiuI hammock* are for the umoI
Iloatiiifr. Bathing and Fishing privilege*, open June 15 to
Sept. lft.
ccomimxlate* 75. Two steamboat line*. Hates on application.

Sie*tf>.

nue.

Mr. and Mrs. WiUiam Terrio
of
Webster street, l-ewlston. Me., were
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
Cushtng last Sunday. Mrs. Rachael
IJtchfleld and fon Clinton of Danfmh
street. Portland, were also guests of
Mrs. E. M. Cushlng last Sunday.
Mr. Chamberlain and his da ahterin-law. Mr a. E. Chnmberla'n of Portland. visited friends at the Ea*t End
of the Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweet and famll/ rf
Portland are occupying r»m t Clinton
.Mr. Sweet Is employed at the Porf'antl
Iron Co., on Fore street, Fortland.

Recent Cruise.
The last cruise of the launch Althe*
owned by Capt. Clarence H. Broiri,
the party returned Monday. Aug. 14th.
after a mo«t delightful time. Guests of
Capt. Brown were Mrs. H. E. Yoin£,
Miss Althea E. Young and Mrs. Chas.
Sheldon, now Mrs. Capt. Brown, carries the banner for having the best appetite on the seven days' cnil'e there
being nothing to do but to keep both
stoves going on the yacht
I J* Femme.
when
meal flag was up.
as
Capt.
Brown l« an expert
and
oar*man
would put on extra power when thus
signalled. Now. there Is only one fault
to And. that was who ate all ih«
reaches? Some sild Brownie.
B it I
am sure Brownie* were not with us

Wonder why?
Mrs. H. E. Yonng's
was
birthday
celebrated on the 13th. and all o*>
board agreed it was not an
unluck>
day for the spread was one to be r#mem be red.

CAMERA SUPPLIES.
Films/Plates
and Paper for Kodaks and
Other Cameras.

N. M. PERKINS & CO., 8 Free 8treet
PORTLAND,

MAINS.'

the

SAMUEL H. MARSTON, Postmaster
LONG
ME.
ISLAND,

HERE

yon will find a complete and well stocked. GROCERY
and PROVISION STORE. Our prices are low for cash and
we
carry nothing bnt the best. Fresh Meat received daily
from Portland
Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco aud Soft Drinks,
Moxie, Etc. B« stou and Portland Papers, also the Casco Baj
Breeze for sale at the counter
:::::::

Peaks Island

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.

Mr. and Mrs.
daughter Ethel

E. S.
Merritt
and
of Roxbury. Mass.,
are being entertained
by Mr. and >'re
J. B. Totten at the
summer home

Tou can take a car to any point of
iuit-rect from in front of
The Falmouth.

here.

Mr. and Mrs. M. A.
Floyd are entertaining many of their friends here the
patt summer.
Mrs. George Burnham and
son. Newman of Haverhill are
with the I)urvangers at Southport for a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Prinkwater were
here for a few
days last week with

Rfmwlfl«l ami r»*furiii»he<l in 1903.
It is a practically fireproof

building.

new

FALMOUTH

friends.

Mrs. R. B. Do> and her
daughtrr.
Mrs. Bailey anil
granddaughter Nellie are again at Highland
eottage.
Mrs. Black of Woodwards is at the
Drinkwater cottage.
Mrs. Hoffman Day. who is here for
the summer, was Joined
by her husband lat-t week, who will make an extended sojourn hsre.
The summer home of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Steele. "Bonnie Brier" has
entertained Mr. and Mrs. Hiram L. Jordan of Cedar street
Mr.
recently.
Steele is janitor of the Portland
high

Portland,

Both

New

home

New

York after a

DR. V. L MAGVANE
Surgeon-Dentist

235 1-2 Middle Street,

Portland, Maine.

Optn July
Sept. 10.
Mere Point House
MRS. J.

McKINLET, Prop.

First-Class Family Hotel. The Steamer
M u<|iioit makes 2 round
trip* dally from
I'ort laud. Plenty of Sea F«»od.
Pine
Wood* and Sea "Shore.
Dining
Seatu CO. Kates *7 to flO.

RIALTOCAFE'nZ..!

Open Day
Night.
Everything first-class in every respect.
P-ompt and courteous service.
Moderate Pricaa.
Surpassing Coffee.
and

visit.
Harold Payeon and Mr. PafTord wor?
pntertain#>d her»« by friends one d iy i
'ant week.
Miss Mildred Owen of Grevmoorlrg
j
I* at present enjoying camp life a
the Kangeley I ak*«.
Mrs. Augusti:«
Champlln Ik chaperoning the party o
which Miss Owen Is a member.
Miss Sophia Hart Wctn«trr and Chas.
Webster were entertained by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles F. Flagg one day last

week.

Mrs. I.ewln of l.oiil<ivllle, Ky., with
h#»r family. Is being entertained by her
sinter. Mrs. CalifT. the wife of commanding officer of Fort McKinley.
Mrs. N. H. Nelson of Boston, Mas*
who has l.e*n spending the summer
with her sinter. .Mrs. Joseph Chute
has returned home.
Mr. and
Mr«. Low and daughter
Marlon of linnton were here on the
Island recently.

Austin W. Pease
6ee

II

us

ARCHITECT

for plans for hotel*, cummer
cottage?, store*, etc.

Exchange St.,

Portland, He.

RIDGE

HOUSE

COUSIN'S ISLAND

LORENZO HAMILTON. Prop.

OPES JUNE 15 TO OCTOBClt L
Accommodate* 2&.
Rate*, 96.00 to
#8.00 i*-r week. Two round trip*
dally
an* made by the steamer
Maquoit of
the llarpswell Steamboat Co.
Wharf,
Portland Pier.

HENRY W. BOWEN

Chebeague PostofBce Fine assortment
of Chebcafrie Souvenirs new this season.
Stationery,
Periodicals. Dry
Goods, Confectionery and Small Wares.
Public

Library.

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY
TO ALL POINTS SOUTH
FLORIDA
CUBA
NASSAU

New Version of **0. K."

All
Winter
Resorts

GEORGIA
and the

CAROLINAS

Direct iw»rYic3 to Anherille, Hot Spring* and the beautiful

Now comes a fourth vernlon.
Gen.
J. Warren Keifer, In the Archaelo*!n| Qnarterljr, *ay* that In Urbana.

Pullman

In

Sapphire Country,

"The Land of the

Drawing

Sky"

f\oom Ateeplng Car H»r»lff From New York
anil Wa«li lifgton to All Prlnrlpal CUlf» of

SOUTH, SOUTHWEST

was

and respectable.
College prenid«>n'«.
bank officials, snd even proof reader*
And the Initials Indlspennable la their
business.

Hotel
fOung, Prop.

1st to

Mrs.

liable then any of the other atate
menta.
The n»e of *0. K.," however
It started. ha* long be*n widespread

Daily

Hiph altitude
nml Miporb view.
You will find the
locution of thta
house excellent;
hat hiii?. Ixtating
& fishing handy;
fliieteniiiseoiirta
tc lawn#;we *erre
nhore
dinners J
Electric »**ll serTice, tatbs, etc.

mof

1M0. when the Harrison campaign
In progress. a Whig farmer drove
Into town with this legend painte-'
on
hla wagon:
"The people is OH
Korrect." The Democrats made fnn
of the «pH1lng. hut a Whin tavern
keeper near Rprlnafleld stack the let
ters "O. K." over his door, where they
remains nntll the bnlldlnR waa torr
down In
This «^ni more pro

During

m.

So. Harpsvell, M«.

Ed ward Seeley of New York
l>eing entertained by Mrs. A. S.
Megquler at hit* home on the Point.
Harry Gilson, who wax \Idling here
has departed for Augusta for a short
is

to 8 p.

Dinner

A. S

doty.
Ralph Nowell. who h:m been visiting here on the island. has returned t«
in

House

Manager

DINNERS, 6

Prop.

Ocean Vie*

Capt. Shipton Is in command of Fori
McKinley, while Col. CalifT Is away

pleasant outing.

Island

R.. C. ROWE,

Music

Great Diamond I.

his

Peaks

SHORE

every available house Is rented.
Mrs. S. K. Philips and
Mrs.
1-.
Shorader. who snent last month at the
Merrill and Whitnev cottage, have returned to New York.

detailed

aid Aaeritto Plan
P. II. Nrxsn,

school.
Capt.

on

Eiropeis

HOTEL

Maine

Write for rates.

Edgar Allen and Harry Trefethen have taken many parties out
sailing this summer.
The cottagers at Oak Cottige are a
jolly family party. Trips for sightseeing are numerous.
those
Among
here are the Rev.- Walter Malvern.
Pittsfleld. N. H.: Mr. and Mrs. Goodman. Boston; Mr. B. Cummings. WalBrackett.
tham. Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Had.Mrs. .Mary wooaoury anu sons, in^
ley. Everett. Mass.: Mr. and Mrs. St.
Misses Condon and Miss Keon. who flair. Boston: Mr. CHrence Ward and
have been occupying one of PonceV fautfiy of Boston.
Mr. Ward Is a
cottages, returned to their homes In prominent lawyer of his
city.
Beverly. Ma«»s.. last Saturday.
Mrs. C. C. O'Brien is entertaining
Mrs. Bnice. Mrs. Macley and Miss her nephew.
and
Harry
Sweeney
Harriman of Maiden. Mass., are stop- Frank Roekleff of
Brooklyn. N. Y.
ping at llsleyhurst for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Curtis and Mr®.
On July 31st a party of Boston peo- Mary Roberts have returned to
Haverple consisting of Mrs. Emma I,. Clerk. hill. Mass.. after a protracted stay
Mrs. Eva B. Rich. Miss Ethel Her- here at the
Ayer Castle.
bert. Miss Susie E. Hodgdon. Mr. HarHardly a day passes but what there
old
H. Brown
and Mr.
Henry C. are inquiries for cottages. At present
Weeks left Boston 9.3o in an auto for
The day was rather hazy
Portland.
and by the time they got to York It
began to rain. The farther east they
travelled the harder it poured. Th»
hospitality of a kind Kennebunk farmer
was
accepted for a few hours
while waiting for slight repairs. By
the time they r?ached Portland the
party was drenched and was obliged
tr> remain at the Congress hotel for
t ie night before crossing Long Islard
wfcere they took a cottage for two
weeks.
While here they went to Old
Orchard and the White
Mountains
when they returned to Boston
over
the same road where they had such a
memorable wetting.
Mr. and Mrs. John Holloran and
family of Portland are occupying their
cottage. "The Preble"* on Island ave-

«ummer

grorr alongside

and

PACIFIC

COAST

Perfect Dininrf Car Service

I

The Mrrict of the Southern
Railway, particularly that of its
palatial train, The Southern's Palm Limited, operated
during
tourist season, and the
Washington and Southwestern Limited,
operated daily the year round Is ths highest development of
luxurious railway travel.

j

Ticket Office, Wew York, 271 and USA
Broadway
Al.r.X a. THWMTT. r.nmurn
I'trnfipr A^frt. 11**
«•» Yarfc
OKO, C. l»A?lirLa.
rm—.
Kwgla*4
Agt., MaWMhl»«f«n «•«.,
S. H. HARimim,
w. «. TATM>lt.
rMMUfTT I' rm Mr Mgr.
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WELD DA! AT CHEBEAEPR
Greatest Day the Island
Ever Knew

Men's shoe

cards.

race—Pack

souvenir

Men's j>lpe race—Tobacco
pouch.
Men's sack race—Match holder.
Men's
3-leg
race—Stan handle
brushes
Men's Wfceelba—ow
race—Shaving
brush.
Boys' SO-ft. swimming race—Amuse-

ment game.

LOST 77 POUNDS.
Wmm FmM >iIWh lX» Hw Mai Khm
1 KMa*r ■>»>■»>».

Dr. MHrln II. Pa pp. Pug* Optical
Zo~. Eric. Pas writ*-*:
-Taking too
uoy Iccd drinks lo New York lu 1805

M>ut m+ borne wltb
terrible attack of
I
kldnej trouble.
bad acute congestion. sbarp pain In
tbc back, beadacbea
and attack* of «1:sxtoesm.
Mjr
ejea
pive ont. and with
tbe
and
languor
ilfeplmoc*! of the
a

•*

FED DAT BALL
/

Attendance of 500 at the Crowning

Boys' lco-ft. running race In water—
Toilet water.
Boys* all-fours race—Baseball mitt.
Boys' potato race—Steel ship.
Boys' 40-rd. dsih—Pen knife.
Beys' sack race—Box kite.
Bo>s'
waeelbairow
race—Photo
Hundreds Assembled to Witness
and book.
The scconc? prizes In all events
were
Events
—
Field dainty «*l!k flars.
The Hamilton
The follow!"- were
divctise upon me 1
With Onthe
general
in Afternoon and Concert and Ball in Even- committee by houses:
was tea rrom uh to 122 pound*.
At tb«
lookers
Summit House—W. J. Parker. Bos- time 1 started using Down's Kidney
From All the Islands Attended-Voted ton. Mnss.: \V. J. Dennlsoa. Boston. Pills an abscess was forming on my
Mass.. chairman; William Buxbaum. right kldnej. The trouble was
quickly
P. M. McCauley. H. C. Davis. Boston.
It the Grandest Affair Ever Given in
rbecked, however, and the treatment
Hill Crest—H. C. Gav. Boston, secrured me. so that I hare been well
retary; Owen L. Potter. Albany, treasThe thoughts of every one particiilnce 1800 and welsh 1SS pounds."
Mrs. T. J. Bissel*. Newark,
urer:
Bunt
\V.
Arlington
on.
blue
Heights.
in
the
Early
morning on Friday |
Foster-MIlburn Co, Buffalo. N. T. pation in Chebeague field day last Fri- votle with cream lace sleeves.
Rowing 50 ft. anil retu-n to beach, Mass.; John S. Crowley.
things were doing in anticipation of capsizing boat at outer
Beverly.
were centred on the grand bail
day
Mrs.
For
sale
Carro!
all
three
mark,
C. Curlt. Chebeague.
Mass.: E. K. Sexton. Newark. N. J.
by
drugglsta. Price, GO at The Hamilton in
the grand field day at Chebeague *lsi
the evening.
pairs entries—Undecided.
pink silk with while lace.
The
Hamilton—Frederick
and.
The day was all that could be
T. cents per box.
Guests, gowned prettily, thronged the
Ladies' Race.
Mrs.
H.
\V.
Wldmer. Boston; Walter H. Copp.BosRich, Portland, white
desired for weather,
broad vcrandr,? of the hotel, which are
and
Old
So)
59 ft. swimming, seven
muslin with white lace, diamonds.
entries— ton: l<emi'el B.
Clark. Springfield;
beamed brightly on the happy young
said to accommodate 300 people, and
Mother-ln-Law in Mikadoland.
Miss Gladys Parker. Summit
Mrs.
H.
C.
House,
Gay. Boston, white emCapt. Henry B. Connor, New York; C.
Mers and no less Joyous older oeople
first: Miss Lillian Beatey. The Hamil- W.
Early on the morning of June 21 the interior was a'most a crush of broidered linen, diamonds.
Yanch, Boston.
as they assembled at their respective
people, both the exchange and the regton. second: M'ss Bonnie Belle DorMiss
M.
Bonnie
B. Dorian J, Arlington.
Kakagawa.
of
the
Hamilton Villa—Dr. J. H. Llbby.East
keeper
teahouse ular music
hotels preparatory to marching down
room floor being given up
land. Hill Crest, third. Time. 25 sec- Weymouth: B.
N. J., white muslin.
T. ...cholson. Boston. Yamamume-ro, North Horll-cho, Osa- for the occasion.
"en masse" to see the earliest sport onus.
These two beautiful
Miss Hazel Slade.
Orchard Cottage—Mr. Gladwin. Bos- ka. killed half a dozen persons with rooms were
N. J.,
on the day's
the
tennis
program,
prettily decorated and pink silk with AeolianArlington.
Boy a' Races.
ton.
i sword.
The victims were the moth- the U?ht ccstuir.cs
applique.
tournament, held on The
Hamilton
50 ft. swimmlne. si* entries—Frank
of the ladies presMiss
Doris
Slade.
Announcer—Rev.
John
Arlington. X. J.,
courts at 9 o'clock.
Hutchison. er. younger brother and sister of his ent from this horse r.nd also the Hill white silk
Previously most Barnes. Orchard Cottage, first: James
ard lace.
Arlington. N. J.
of the hotels nad been handsomely
wife, one female servant and two ge- Crest. Hamilton Villa
and
Hamilton.
Summit Hcuse. second.
Summit
Mrs.
H.
Otto
Time
Bu^khardt.
and
Keeper
Scorer—Clarence shas. After the crime the
Brookline.
decorated, the Hill Crest showing a Time. 19 seconds.
murderer, House gave an exquisite beauty to a green silk with white lace.
H. hunt. Beverly. Mass.
wide band of red rcross the length
100 ft. tunning race in water—Howhaving substituted
Mrs.
for
his
blood- scene never before equalled at CheC. A.
Judges—E.
D.
Rogers.
Harrison.
of ihe veranda. and rid
Dorchester,
Newark; stained coat a
streamers ard Parker. Summit
Mass.. gray silk.
ceremoaial dress, gave bcague.
House, first: Cy- E. K. Sexton. Newark.
from the upper windows; the Summit
A concert by the Portland Cadet
ril Bissell, Hill Crest, second.
Mrs. Fred !«aue.
-limself up to the Nishl police office.
Starters—John
S.
Maldt-n,
House being gay with
Crowley,
Mass..
Beverly.
a mammoth
Esnd orchestra, with
Mr.
Garrity. green silk.
Mass:
T.
J.
Bissell.
flag and light bl'te and white decoraNewark. The causc is reported to have been leader, from 8 to 8.45. which was
givMrs. H. M. Hobby. Now York, gray
AFTERNOON EVENTS.
N. J.: Rev. John Hutchison.
t
difference
with
his
tions.
The Hamilton and the Hamilwife's
mother.—
Arllngen while the incoming suests were
vclle ar.d lace, diamonds.
ten. N. J.
ton Villa were also decorated prettily.
Japan Weekly Mail.
being presented to the matrons—who
M!sj N. Newman.
Ladies' Races.
Soecial Committees.
«'ach of the houses being repre*s?nted
Brooklyn. N. Y..
were seated r.t the east end of the
white m»'sl!n with laco.
Indies' facts—H.
250 ft. relav race, four teams enC.
Gar.
Hill
by their guests on the field carrying
room—included
the
Miss
numfollowing
J.
Hobby. New York, flowered
RAW ITCHING ECZEMA
flags of their respective colors. The j tered. Hamilton Villa. Summit House Crest: John S. Crowley, Hill Crest:
bers:
orpandle and pearls.
\V. J. Dcnnison. Summit House: WalHamilton cnests had dark blue bunt- and Hill Crest (2)-rWon by Summit
March.
Gas Gosson,
Harris
Miss
ter
Frances
H.
M. Stanlev, Paterson.
Ccpp. The Han:ilton.
ing with a wlilte letter "H." the Hill House team. Miss Walnwrlght. M1ss
C|ol«tin on Hand*. Kara and Ankle* Foe Overture,
Golden Days.
Hannan N. J., white muslin.
Men's Races—E. K Sexton.
Bretse. Mrs. Hnrdman. Miss Hardxan.
Hill
Crest carried red and white flags with
Threo Years
lnstaiat Kcllcf and
Waltzes.
Helmet
cf
Navarre.
Cox.
Mrs.
Thomas
Crest:
William Buxbauiu. Summit
H II Crest tram. s?cond.
KMvert. Pelham Manwhite lette-s "11. C.;" the Summit
Spocdjr Cure bjr Cuticnra.
Schottlsche. Little Charms.
Bendlx
or. New York, white lace sown.
House; Lemuel B. Cla^k. The Hamil.5 tt. barrel race, ten entries,
House people proudly waved light blue
p?arl
six
Red Hot.
"Thanks to C'uticum 1 am now rid of Galop
t3haw
ton.
trimmings.
with white "S." while the Hamilton starters—Won by Miss Adelaide HardThe gursts were brought
that tearful pest, wcvping et/.enia, for the
Miss
the
Water
Florence
by
up
Sports—Walter H. Copp. Th?
Villa was represented by white* flags man. Summit Hcuse: Mrs. H. C. Gay.
Crawford, Montreal,
ushers and announced and after the white «5wls-;.
tint time in three yi-*n. It tint
ap|»eared
Hamilton; W.
Hill Crest, second.
J.
Parke"-.
Summit on
with blue "H. V." Other colors were
concert the opening waltz of the
my hand, a little pimple, growing into
Miss
W.
House:
proE.
Thompson.
Mt. Cla!r, Pa., pink
Sack
Buntcn. Hill Crest.
race, four
entries—Won by
Hay View House, light red with dark !
gram of dances swept ever:- one into
muslin.
B;ill committee—Frederick T. Wld- several blotchc*, and then on my can and
Miss Nina Bissell. Hill
red letters "II V." r.nd Orchard CotHazel
Crest;
the
ankles.
whirl, continuing until about midj
Thiy were exceedingly paintui,
Mrs. G. \V. Thompson. Mt. Clair. Pa.,
nier, The Hamilton;
W. J.
Parker.
tage." light blue with re»d lette»rs "O. Slade. Hill Crest, second.
and always raw. Atier the tint
night. there being probably over ICO black net.
|
Potato race, thirty starters—First Summit House: John S. Crowley. Hill itching,
C."
As the guests bunche I together
cn
treatment
couples
the
«oor
day's
with
at
L'uticura Soap, Oint- |
the start.
Mrs. H. A. Phinncy. Boston. wbl»
to cheer their hottse favorites in the* ! preliminary won by Mrs. H. C. Gay. Crest.
The mat-ens wore: Mrs.
ment and I'll!*, there was
very little ol the
Henry P. silk, diamonds.
sports, massing their respective col I tf!U Crest: MCOBd preliminary won
Connor of >»«»*;• York, who wore a
and itching, and the cure now
burning
Mis* Gladys Parker.
Notes of the Day.
Do3ton. light
ors. they made a scene of life» never i by Miss Nina Bissell. Hill Crest: third
seems tj be cwnp.ete.
(Signed) S. li. beautiful white lace gown with dia- blue s»lk.
Who was it that said th? Davis
be»fore witnessed en the island.
preliminary won bv Miss Adelaide
It is
boys itege. Passenger .Agent 15. & U. 11. 11., monds; M-s. E. D. Ha-'ison of NewMrs. W. G. Dennison. Boston, white
certain that evervbody went to the* Hardman. Summit House. First ».«ree couldn't play tennis? Ciin't they get
W iubingtou, i). C."
ark. superb!;* attired in black c.epe muslin.
in nrella:inarles
east end cf the Island, about which
de chine an 1 wearins
competing fcr finals the rhampiunship at the Wealcyau
Miss Mar.'orle
d'amonds. an:!
Finals: Miss Nl~a B'ss*ll. Hill Crest. University games.
Host or.
Dcnni-son.
the dav's celebration was held, who
Mrs. H. J.
Perkins o' Springfield. wh'te muslin.
What Kendrick Said.
Miss
con 1:1 possio(y get there by
Adelaide
Hardman, Summit
foot, carMass.. gowned in orpandle. with ga*.
Mrs.
\V. D. Sm!th, Baston. black
Umpire Hutchison— was he in i'?
riage or boat, and by 10 o'clock over House, second.
The Round Table Club had been niture of lace and
ribbons, and wear- silk.
Nailing race. "5 entries—Won
100U iteople were ready to enloy the
by Well. 1 should say so. He was a la-ia fishing and hunting in the downtown ing diamonds. The following were the
Ow?n
Mrs.
Lincoln Porter, Albany,
comprehensive program of sports so Mrs. F. Brccse. Sumnit House, driving on the megaphone.
restaurant whlcli they affect.
usliers; Mr. Frederick T.
Widmer. ten tativ.o and lace.
ably arranged bv the most efficient nine rails in one minute; Mrs. Parker.
Boston; Mr. H. C. Gav. Boston: Mr.
"Kendrick's
returned
from
a
Mrs.
J.
just
W.
Parker. Boston, white
Summit Hcuse. second.
Chnirman Denrison and his h* stllng
general committee.
! ch^cn.
couple of weeks in the Maine woods," W. J. Parker. Boston; Mr. John S. lie?
Sfcce iree. 10 entries —Won
To open the morning games the
by Miss i-ommlttee kept things moving.
Crowley,
Beverly.
Mr.
?*is<
Mass.;
Walter
remarked
one
of
them.
Gladys Parker. Boston, light
"He told me
champions of The Hamilton and Sum- E. Widmer. The Hamilton: Mrs. H. C.
H. Copp, Boston; Mr. Owen L.
Potter. blue •■Ilk and chiffon.
mit House at tennis met on The Ham- Gay, Hill Crest, second.
The man with the megaphone voice of an experience he had that seemed Albany. N. Y.:
Mr. W. J. Dennison.
Mrs.
\V.
G. Dennison. Boston, white
4C-yd. dasX six enfies—Won by —Mr. Ccpp. He led the Hamilton eho- to me to be very peculiar, but Ken- Boston: Mr. W.
ilton courts, where the latter
soon
Bunton.
Arlington law i with valenclenres lace trimdemonstrated their ability to claim Miss Nina Bissell. H'll Crest: Miss rus on their rally song 'Great Che- drick's fairly reliable, you know, and Heights. M?«i.
n«iufs.
Adelaide Hardman. Summit
clear title to the prize in this event.
I've no reason to doubt his word. He
House, beague."
Miss
Among the attractively gowned laMajorle
Dennison. Boston,
Messrs. Harry C. and Loranus 11. Da- second.
was out on one of the lakes in a dies
present were:
pia't dimity.
vis won the event for the
Men's Events.
Secretary H. C. Gay was a peach. canoe with His guide one afternoon
Summit
Mrs. A. C. Smith. Orange. N. J.,
Mrs.
W.
D.
Sm'.b.
house by a score of 2—0 sets against
he keep them hustling?
Dorchester.
Running broad jump, nine entries— I Didn't
and they «av a bear clinging to the black lace over black silk, diamonl*.
?!ass.. bbick silk, diamond anil
Walter H. Copp and Lemuel Clark of Won bv
What would we do without Mr. Blspearl
\V. II. Hamilton. Bay View J
Miss Smith. Orange. N. J., white net.
back of a moose and clawing for all
pendant.
The Hamilton.
sell?
*9- « he was
House. 1«; ft. r. 1-2 inches: second. H.
Tdn. Mllford Steele, New York, black
Mrs Charles Harrison
worth.
Bears
are pretty goodme
oanci
Davis. Bosnaving opportunely ar- C. Newman, Summit
ton, lavende1* and white
House. 14 ft. C 1-2
The official scorer had hot work cut natured, generally, but this one had chiffon, diamonds.
rived about this time a grand exit was inches.
organdie, ribMiss Elizabeth Beatey. Hyde Park. bon and garniture of
lace.
out for him. all right.
made from the courts to the big bathHe was kept evidently been angered over some- Mass., bl"o
Tug of war—Hill Crest and Summit
Mrs. H<nr;* Loranns
crepe de chine.
Davis. Boston,
or other.
ing beach, where the warm sand and House. Won by Hill
"busy."
shot him. and
thing
They
black
Crest team. H. C.
Mrs. W. W.
Brofa,
dimpling waves gave welcome to the Newman. R.
Springfield, lions. ToOs insert with white medalwas for shooting the moose,
Kendrick
R.
Thicling. J. C. Woodblack net with jet trimmings.
crowd and
Where did Capt. Connor come in? which was
could
even
have found
ward. H. B. Winn.
badly injured, and ending
Mrs. L. D. W.
Mrs. E. D. Harrison. Newark, black
room for more If necessary.
Bender, Boston, light
When the tambourine
From the
was
1-4 mil? relav -ac?—The
'he creature's
passed
The
mlrery.
green silk.
guide crepe dc
Hamilton. around! There were others also.
vantage point of the curving beach the Summit
chine,
diamonds.
House and Hill Crest entered
wouldn't have It, though.
Miss
hold
Chappelle. Philadelnbla. decolThey
water sports were most easilv seen
Miss Florence Smethurst,
—Won by Summit House
Paterson. lete gown of embroidered India
the guides responsible If the parties
team. Davis.
and en'oyed.
The committee desire to express
The ladies' swimming
mulle,
N. J., white silk.
ap- with them
Bretse. McCauley and Buxbaum.
trimmings of
kill game In the close seaFrench
lace, 50 feet, found seven starters,
embroidery
Pipe race, seven entries—Won by preciation of the assistance of Mrs. T.
Mrs.
C.
W.
edged
with
Yar.ch. Boston, lavender
Valenciennes lace.
son.
This moose died.
and trulv at home !n the water they
J. Bissell and
found
R. E. Thit ling. Hill
crepe do ch^ne.
Mrs. Magdalena
Crest; W. E. Bun- Potter, who Treasurer Owen Lincoln the carcass a Mttle later."They
looked. Splashing like mermaids they
Newman. Buffalo,
Journeyed far for saltton. Hill Crest, second.
black
Mrs.
chiffon
A.
and !aco.
E. Yanch. New York, black
threw themselves into the brine and at
able prizes.
"You can bet the water's the only
Sack race, six entries—Won
Miss
Perduchess
Katherine
lace,
by
Anna Newman. Bufthe starter's signal dashed
trimmings.
for
the kins. Hill
place where a bear would tackle a
Crest; Dick Tate. Fairview
falo. white linen lawn, Valenciennes
Miss Lillian Bender.
mark.
This race was a surprise, beThe men's swimming race was hot.
Montreal, blue lace.
cottage, second.
moose," ventured the youngest memmulle.
ing won by Miss Gladys Parker of
40-yd. dash—Won by H. L. Davis. Someone said Tate had a motor In his ber.
Miss Adelaide
the Summit. 15 vears old. who was
Hardman. Newark,
feet somewhere. But there were othMiss Nlra Bisacll. Newark, white
Snmrr.it House; S. C. Breese.
these
flowered net. lace
"Oh.
two
In
beast's
weren't
cottaggiven a ten foot handicap by mistake, er. second.
ers right after him.
trimmings over
dotted
Swiss.
a-Viltrt
-HITime. C seconds.
the lake," corrected the first speaker.
as it turned out. as she could outswim
100-yd. dash, six entries—Won
by
were
on
the
most of the ladv swimmers on a 50shore near the
Did you notice the odd positions in "They
living Rich. Hill Crest; W. Buxbaum.
foot dash apparently.
Miss Lillian Summit
ladles' shoe race? What a ralx-up!
edge of the pond, as I understand It."
House, second. Time, 13 sec- the
FIRST PART.
Beatev of The riamilton. who crossed
And the ladles' barrel race. My gra"Well,"
the
persisted
onds.
youngest
Poem
the line second made the fastest time,
Miss Beatey
member, "I never heard of a bear
Wheelbarrow race. firnr entries-4- cious. what rolling!
(Written by F. T..
starting 10 feet behind the handicap. Won
Widpoer.)
that would set to with a bull moose AftATEUR
by H. B. Winn. Hill Crest; H. C.
COMEDIANS
FACED Duet. "Nursery Rhymes"
Miss Dorland took third place. Time.
Early morning checrlng for proprieCROWD AT CHEBEAGUE HOTEL
Ntwman. Summit House, fcecond.
25 seconds.
| tor C. W. Hamilton at the Hill Crest anywhere. A bull moose is a dangerWidmer and
Potato «-ace. nire entries—Won
THURSDAY NIGHT.
ous kind of an animal."
Song and r.torus, "Take a Car"..Copp
by woke the echoes.
The m^n's 100 foot swimming race
The
assemblage
II. C. Newmar». Hi!! Crest; Elliott
"But Kendrick didn't say It was a
gave rise to some surprise also, as
here
Miss Beatey
cheered the Casco Bar Breere as
Perkins. Hill Crest, second.
the
bull moose," corrected the first speak- Handsome Women h
Circle— Song and chorus. "Just Kiss Yourthe line up. which included such well
3-leg race, four entries—Won by the "best resort paper In New Eng- er a
self Good-by
Many Good Hits by End Men.
known fast swimmers as H. B. Winn,
second time.
"It might have
land."
Perkins and Slade. Hill Crest; Buntcn
The big minstrel show at The Ham- Monologue.
Elliott Perkins. Walter H. Copp. W. J.
been a young cow moose."
"Dressmaker and Acj and Winn. Hill Crest, second.
ilton Thursday evening was the chief
tress"
T... Mrs. Milford
Parker. James Crowley. \V A. Thlel- |
The
tub
"So
It
rice
was
declired off—the
might." assented the young- event of the
Steele
Shoe race, ten entries—Won
H.
by
week, ot*.tslde of the | Song and chorus, "The Girl in
ing and T're-lerfck T. WMlBW were C.
tubs didn': qualify; they sunk.
est member after a thoughtful pause. field
the
Hill
Newman.
H.
The
B.
Crest;
day.
circle of the show was
left yards behind by Dick Tate of FairAutomobile"
Miss .Stanley
"What did Kendrick say It was any- made up
among the guests of the Chorus
view ccttage. who won handllv In 29 Winn. Summit House, second.
The men's boat race was a "spill"
"Bunker Hill"
house, the ladies being dressed in
way!"—Providence Journal.
Boys' Events.
seconds, using what is known as the
and no mistake. There were too man.,
VAUDEVILLE.
40-yd. dash, ten entries—Won
white, while the back curtain was repbv
Dance and cakewrJk
WmI lidfai at rate.
H. B. winn of Harris
rules or not enotigh In this contest.
resented by the big blue "burgee" of
N**w«'ll.
Weston
cottager;
the lllll Crest was a good second. AfWRONG SORT
Miss Beatey and
Widmer
Flcck. Hamilton Villa, second.
the hotel with the white letters. "The
ter the bovs' swimming races, which
Cong. "Irish Jubilee"
The weather man didn't forget rs.
Perhaps Plain OI«l Meat, Potato#* Mil
Miss Kemp
Wheelbarrow race, first heat won by
Hamilton"
In
striking contrast. The Mandolin solo. "Selected"
are summar'zel below, a two hours'
Hreait Mmy K« Afalait Voo For a Tim*.
either.
Harris Newel!, sveond heat won by
young women of the circle were the
adjournment wtaken for dinner and Weston
Miss Clark
Fleck. Finals won by W«»ston
Misses Rllrabeth and Mable
at 2.30 the field snorts were
A change to the right kind of food
Beatey Melodramatic sketch
All the Korlakers were out. too.
opened Fleck. Hamilton Villa; Harris
cf Hvde Park, the Misses NVidmer of
Newell,
«n the green in front of the Hill Crest
Messrs. Copp. Widmer and
run lift one from a tick bed.
A
111
Udj
Duncottager, second.
Boston. Miss Bender and Miss Florand Surnn.it House.
can
The assemblage
Mont of the hotel
and
boarding H'elden, 111.. saya;
Potato race, nine »ntr|es—Won by
ence Crawford.
which had been further re-inforced by
Montreal; Miss Flor- Automobile song (by
house
did
their
proprietors
"Last
1
share
on
became
bedfast
with
sprint
Cyril Bissell.
request)....
Hill
ence Smethurst,
Howard
Crest;
Miss
Frances M.
visitors from South Harpswell. Bailey
the expenses of the big day.
Miss Stanley
severe stomach trouble accompanied bj
Parker. Summit House, second.
Stanley and Miss Smith. Paterson. N.
and Littleidhn's Islands, took possesMonologue.
"Servant
Girl ProbAll-fours racr—Won bv Cyril BIssick headache. I got worse and worse J.; Miss Kemp.
II
N.
sion of the ve-anda* and lawn chairs
Manchester.
lem"
Now for a two days' event for next
Miss Widmer
sell. Hill Cr<»st; Harris Newell, cotand Mrs H. P. Connor. New York. Inuntil I became so low I could scarcely
and watched the events which mere
Song
year.
Miss Beatey
tiger, second.
Mr.
terk>cutor.
A.
retain
food
at
I
H.
tried
all.
run of In the roped enclosure.
anjr
although
Phlnney.
ArlingThe
Song and chorus. "Yankee Dor>-..
S;ick race- Won bv D T Dorland.
ton. Knd men. Walter H. Copp. Fredkind.
I
had
become
Portland Calet band orchestra.
every
completedie"
Mr. Hill
The music was highly complimented.
Mr.
Alan Slade. Hill Crest,
erick T. Wldmer. Boston; Samuel B.
CJarrity. leader, rendered manv fine s con Crest;
ly discouraged, had given up all hope
Thank you. Mr. Garrlty.
Chorus, "Great Chebea«ue"....Widmer
J
Clark. Springfield, and
By All
Mr. Bsltzly.
selections on the lawn during the afand thought I was doomed to starve to
The last chorus was
Hudson. Mass.
Ths Prizes.
('apt. H. P. Connor
ternoon.
especially good
The committee's badges were dainty. death, till one day my husband trying and
a
being
local
Mr. York of New York, who had
setting to the tune of
Tho orizn
In all
eventa
were
The ladles were busy getting the co
to find something I could retain brought c'large of the
admission, took about "Tammany.**
awarded at the c!o«»» of th«« day'a ors ready for their
MORNING EVENTS.
hoitwn home some ftrape-Xuta.
respective
130
In
at
the door, admitting over
■ port* nt r, o'clock from the Hill
Cratt
the day before.
Tannla.
"To my snrprlw the food agreed with 200. who sll found comfortable seats
#
v*»ran«1a by Mrs. T. J. Bl**e|l and Mr.
The Difference.
In
view
and
fnll
of the temporary stage.
me.
without
disdigested perfectly
Promptly at 9.30 the t«nnl» tourna- Owen is. Potter, who had chance of
Stephanie to Sell Austrian Jewels.
I began to gain strength at S3 commodious Is the
tress.
ment wa* ufartert. the-e bpinx entrleii the distribution, and Mr. Clarence H.
Interior
arThere is a good
story told of Sir
from The Hamilton an<1 the
Oonten fymray has decided fo dis- once, my flesh iwblch had been flabby) rangement of the house
hunt official *co-er.
Summit
Chleh-Chen I jo Feng-luh. who was
After a neat Introductory apeech by
Houv In doublea. No alncle aeta wrre
Ladle*' 40-yd. daah—Japanese plate.
gr.*w firmer, my health improved In
pose cf nil her Jewelry and valuable*
Mr. Henrjr J. (kattjr of Philadelphia, formerly Chinese minister to England.
The commlt'.iw hart ererrpi a red.
Indies' bs'-e' race—Silver brooch.
as«ociate1 with her flrmt marriage to every way ami every day. and in a very
the curtain van drawn aside and the Year* ago he wan secretary to LI
thin* well arranged an I the fcam«-a
I.ad!e«' nalllni contest—Tea table Rudolph of Auatrla. and the sale
few
weeks
(
20
In
gained
pounds
will
four end men tumbled In. engaged In
Hung Chang. He la a very able
went off w.thout a hitch.
man.
Harry C. Da tray.
I liked Crape-Nuts so well a wordr
weight.
take place bjr auction In the French
via and lx>ranua H. Darin of the Sumaltercation In which the big and among
other
l<adfV>*' potato race—Pearl
accompllshmenta
collar
that for 4 months I ate no other food,
The collection ha»
hiw
voice
of
capital.
mit had both acta na love neta, though
out
and
Mr.
like
speaks
rung
writes
already
Co^p
English perfectly.
pint.
and always felt as w,e|| satisfied after a fog horn.
been placed In the handa of a
Thin diversion permitted The story la given In
Walter Copo and Lemuel B. Clark of
Ladlra' relay race four prizes— Novleading
"The Navy aa I
the
as if I had sat down to a One
circle
of
ladle*
eating
It
The Hamilton played a fine same The elty bait, souvenir
Includes
to
enter
and
a
the
veil of lace
llare Known It."
piste, box of fine jeweler.
■ now wan begun by a
team work of the Darin boy a wa*irr»*at
chorua.
to
her
rousing
banquet.
by the city of flrimpresented
1*1 Hung Chang la reported to have
atatlonery and luncheon set.
•nd their rollerlna and aerrln* unftrf'
"I had no return of the miserable Then one of the end men aprung a
f^adlea' shoe race—Hst pin.
sela on her marriage, and allowing the
said to him, "I don't know how It la
joke,
asking
Connor
"Hie ncore:
why
never
peachable.
Capt.
Flrat
nor
of
stomach
the
sick
headaches that
aet.
I.adlea* sscfc rsce—Souvenir apoon.
united arms of Belgium and Auatrla.
we send our men to
uaed hla left hand
The anawer beEurope and Amer6—0; aecond aet. f.—0. Hiring the troIndies' B4>-ft. sw'mmlnt race—Dec- There la alao a beautiful
I used to have when I ate other food.
partire of
ing demanded he explained that the ica. and have foreign Instructors In
phy to the Summit Houae by two love orated paddle.
nra now a well woman, doing all my
I
preaented
amethyat
by the town of
captain la "all right." Another crack our colleges, aa do the Japanese, but
aeta
The committee In charge were
Men's 100-yd. daah—Souvenir card a
own work asalo. and feel that Ufa la
Flume.—Ixradon Globe.
waa thrown out, thla time at Mr. BeatFrederick T. Wldmer and Chaa. H. Dawe do not seem to derive the
Men'a
100-ft.
advan*
race—
awlmmln*
worth
living.
ty. whom la waa explained la all po- tage from their
rin
Judge*, Mlaa Beatey. Mlaa Clark Clothe* brtmh
Instruction which
food
been
haa
a ga<— d
IJrspe-Nufs
aa an example, the end
llteneaa.
and Mlaa Bender.
I
Referee. Mr. Wldmgn
Men's 20-yd. dash—Bill roll.
the
tnvleus.
Japanese do."
to my family; It surely saved ray Ufa aald he (Mr. Beatty) aroae the other
K«r.
Men's relay race, four prizes—ScisTo this Chleh-Chen Ix> Feng luh r#»
Man From Milwaukee—I nee that and my twe Httle
Man'a Racea.
boys hart thriven <a day. while watching the moon on the
sors with cigar cutter
plied:
are said to live longer
100 ft. nwltnmlng. aeren entrlea—
gave hla aeat
la Chi- It wonderfully." Nan* given by Poa- reranda, and gracloualv
Men's tennis tournament—Shaving people
"That Is quite true, f was a class
to three ladle* *
A Joke to the effect
Dick Tate, ralnrlew Cottage, flrat;
cago than anywhere elae.
bruah and vaae.
tnm Co Battle Craak, Mich.
that Mr. Hamilton ought to be In the mate of the Marquis (to In Knglfcnd.
H. B. Winn, Hill Creet. aecond; Billot
Man From 8t. I»uls—| guess there's
Men'a tug of war. tour prizes—Asb
lumber bualnaaa
because he gave He Is now prime minister of Japan,
Pvrklai. Hill Ciwat. third. Tla«. 29 trays.
some mistake about that.
(let the little book. "The Raad to
Probably
good "board" waa wall taken alao The and f am your
•econda.
Man's potato race—Clothes btftosh.
!t oaly seems longer.
excellency's secretary."
Wellrllle,*' la eaeh %t.
program followed la thla order:
—Youth's Companion.

Swimming:
Sports
ing-Visitors

Sports—Tennis
Occupied /lorning

Event of the Season at

Ctiebeague.

Verandas Thronged
Friday Evening Excellent
Music--Brilliant Costumes.
—

Bay.

—
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elements

and
msdest Him to
the work of Thy
all tilings under

Practical Lessons
From the Life

Jesus Christ
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|

—

and
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WOODBURY SAWYER

for tli* C'nwo Bhj Biwzc
All llight* R«Mrve6]

Never in the history of our race has
there been such an extended awaken
ing to the higher possibilities of h 1
inanity, and never such wide and earnest seeking for the means of this
Now and then
realization as today.
and
seers
have appeared prophets,
masters, with their illuminated spirits. to whom, because the door of their
minds was open, God revealed Him-

self.
Of these, there was one who lived
in consciousness, so near to God, and
through this consciousness, so fully
chared tlie Deiflc powers, that he has
'ceen justly termed. The Master.
The teachings of Jesus have a mean
ing for ail people and all time, but
many of them, severed from the connection in which they were uttered,
misrepresent him.
The conditions of the times, the particular circumstances under which
words are spoken must
always be
taken into consideration.
Many of
his hearers then failed to understand
the lessons He would teach, and. so
it has been in later times;, for. beautiful allegories, through which Jesus
sought to convey deep spiritual truths,
have sometimes been taken, as historical accounts of literal occurrences,
the truth has been perverted, and we
times missed the lessons He
many
would teach.
Looking back through the mists of
time, it is frequently impossible to
whether we are
determine
dealing
with history: with the dramatic elab
oration of»popnlar tradition, or, with
allegory pure and simple.
Such was the richness of the color
ing of oriental language, that it is
often difficult in the light of the rip
est scholarship, to discriminate between symbolism and
facts.
actual
But we need not fear the most critical
searchlight of honest investigation.
"Where the spirit of truth is, there is

liberty."

Such are the teachings, such is the
and such has been
the
divine influence of Jesus, down through
the
centuries sines he lived,
that
naught can dim the beauty, the sweetness. the nobility and power of Him,
who was truly God's anointed.
In the beautiful village of Nazareth
lying among the hills. Jesus passed
His boyhood, remaining obscure and
unknown until in early manhood. He
come* forward as a teacher.
All the later sayings of Jesus teli
hnw the fair living earth spoke to
Him of God.
The mountain-top was His habitual
plr.ee of prayer. There in the silence
of the night, above the sleeping village by the lake, when the stars came
rut and the eternal was about Him
God seemed near.
The fields, the peed, the soft wind,
were the things which He made use
of to tell the message of glad tidings
to men. Can we doubt, that, even as a
child He had an eye and a heart for
it all?
It iff not the imparting of information alone that educate*, for to educate is to draw out the capacities of
a man's nature.
The common things
about us, far more than our schools,
n:ay lead •» a* t:»ey did Jesus to our
highest.
Without this ••duration of
heart and character, all outward trainins and culture, avail us hut little towards realizing our best possibilities.
The saying* of the
were
scribes
quotations; the words of Jesus expressed a living, personal experience,
it wag through the living common
things of every-day life that
truth
came to Him.
Just as it came. H»»
gave It out. and, because Jesus was
what He taught "He spake as nevet
man spake before."
"lie spake, not
as the scribes hut as one
having au-

character,

thority."

And the final

be

authority

must

always

human experience, human

con-

sciousness.
The truth which one aisents to, on the authority of another
Is never to him a
living truth, and
may be displaced by any adverse rlr
cnmstance; hut. If by living, we find
out that certain things are
true, then
we. too, may speak with
authority.
Jesus had found the
power that
leading the nobler life brings.
He
longed to Inspire those who most need
cd help, with the hope of that
life.
who*»- possibility He saw In
every
one.
They were to Him. all children
of His Heavenlv Father.
He taught th«- lev* of (Jod for Hla
children, find Hla own heart went out
In genuine lore and companion for
all humanity.
The man or woman,
who wan a r>cl«l outcast. found In
Him a friend; navar toe engroa<w»d for
the word of comfort, klndneaa and In
apiratlon, for which human being*
hunger anrt thlrat today. He did not
condone the wrong-doing, but. He erer
wlahed, net to thruat the alnner Into
atlll lower deptha. but to lend a
help
Ing hand, and once when thoae who
called
themaelTea rlghteoua would
hare «toned an outcaat. He looked at
them with the eye* which, though
tender, conld be ao piercing, and aald.
"I>et him who la without aln among
yon caat the flrat atone.** and then
to her.
"Thy aln* are forgiven thee,
Oo. and *ln no more."

Je«ua aald It waa not anfflrlent to
lore one'n friend*.
"Bnt f aay nnto
you, love your cne-nlea, do good to
them that bat: you. and pray for them

a

The SQo is the Fanner's Bank

material universe of inexNot to appreciate
beauty.
It all to our utmost capacity

tivities of the sense nature will not
b? perverted, but will be perfected
and held to their highest use.
Tae physical body, with Its senses
and functions, is th? organic instrument of the soul, and an absolute necessity to its existence and experience
in this physical world; but it is to be

1

OLDS

His feet."

The drawing card at the Casino
last Saturday evening was a double
enjoy
is wronging ourselves, yes, wronging program, the first part being a bright
GoJ.
As the higher spiritual nature little play entitled. "His First Brief,'
and the second a very interesting legassumes Its rightful
supremacy the acpressible

i"*-.

"Thou

have dominion over
hands. Tbou hast put

The legitimate demands of the sense
nature arc not in the slightest to be
God manifested Himself
ignored.

through

and Teachings of

-condition?.

Are Too in the

11 Not, Why? It is easy and
the costal the outfit is small

erdemain performance by Prof. H. H.
Wilder.
Enough cannot be said in
praise of those who planned and carried

out

this

W1ITE rot
CATALOO

pleasing

entertainment.
full of amusing situations, which the performers
never failed to make the most of by
their lively actions. Thanks to Mrs.
E. W. Brewer, who so ably coached
the players, everything went off wltn
a
snap, and tlie audience was con
linually kept In laughter. Miss Maude
Pcnncll gave a perfect representation
of the '"lonely, defenceless widow,"
and actcd the part with a grace aud
charm which did not fall to attract
her htarers ns well as the young
barrister, mho was so successful with
his first brief. The part of the young
lawyer was taken by Mr. John B.
Perkins, wlio gave a pleasing mixture of law and roaiancc.
Miss Dorothy Brewer as the maid and Mr.
Joan HUey, a lawyer's clerk, kept
their hc-.-ers constantly amused with
their quick repartee. Mr. George A
Griffin elicited applause by his makeup and characterisation of the retired
tea merchant of "alrtermanlc proportions."
The thanks of each menibei
of
Ih; cast are due to Mis.}
Rose
Chandler, wao acted as prompter and
performed her task with the skill of

The comedietta

was

servant, not master. When the spirit
ual dominates, as it Is ordained by
Divine Love to do. life will lose nothing. hut. on the contrary. It will show
forth
an
ever-increasing gain In
warmth, richness, beauty and gladness.
On all planes of our being we
that despltefully use you." Let each should express health, strength and
which are harmony.
Slnec our
and every one of us endeavor to be Joy.
bodies are the Instrument of the soul
guided daily and hourly by this beauwhich, in turn, is unfolding the possitiful prinriple.
This, perhaps. Is not bilities of the Divine
spirit within,
an easy doctrine, but it is the
doctrine they should be gtaj Instruments,
that Jesus lived, for. with a
spirit so breathing forth the buoyant life of a
God-like. and a heart so compassion- living Ciod.
ats thfit He could really love His eneAll
forces are
spiritual, and a
mies, tven at the very moment that spiritual truth is a divine fore?.
they were crucifying. Him, and wtri!e So .conactws of- His
commanding
enduring the greatest physical an- position was Jsaus that He could
guish in pure pity for them. He ex- say, "The words that I spake unto you
claimed. "Father, forgive them, for they arc spirit anil they are life;"
and so may ajl of us be. not mere
they know not what they do."
To understand the
strength of Jesus* spectators of natur?, mere on-lookers,
power with the people, we must note but we may control it and make it
the wealth of His Illustrations subservient to our will through our
I that
a professional.
never led Him outside
the circle of true relationship to God. The visible
l)r. Wilder achieved the success of
His daily life; hence the unequalled universe is the embodiment of mind.
He has beea
vividness of all His sayings.
We must never lose sigut of the truth his career at the Point.
Again. Jesus never forced a truth thKt all ideas have a deep inherent an earnest worker in the Saturday
evening entertainments sij?e their
upon any one by authority.
Though tendency to eaibo ly themselves, not inauguration several years ago. and
He spoke with all the
in the universe at largo, but in
power of in- only
lias always taken an active Interest.
tense conviction. He
constantly ap the corporeal organism.
all his performances, this
one
We are fast learning the power of Of
pealed to the better nature of His
hearers, to their sense of truth. "What* concentrated thought directed to a proved the most interesting and amusMr. Perry Griffin ably assisted
ing.
think you," He would
say. "Judge for person with a beneficent, or healing Dr.
Wilder in the performance of ais
yourselves."
also
that
is
distance
no
"Hearken and under- intent;
magic tricks.
stand."
For Jesus always went on barrier, for where can we get beyond
Next Saturlay there will be a min
the principle that He had not
the
All-Intelligence?
to im- the bounds of
plant anything new into human na- "If I take the wings of tue morning ctrel show and everything seems to
and dwell in the uttermost parts of indicate a repetition of last year's
ture. but to call forth from its
depths
success in this line.
the sea. behold thou art there."
wliat was already there, and to
Not
awakOutside of the natural charms of
en It into conscious life.'
one desire to do good can be sent
this little peninsula which alone are
wo have said
without
a
result.
that much of His out
producing
symbolical teaching has been taken Though the Impressions may not at sufficient to draw people hither, there
for fact. and. that thus spiritual truths the time be perceptible to the recip- is a sociability among the sojourners
have been buried under a distorted ient they arc receive J. and he Is af- here which Is seldom met with in
and a mistaken
fectcd by them. They are like char- summer resorts. The weekly enterliteralism—truly did acters
tainments are in a large measure reJeans s*y, "The letter
written wit!i invisible writing
but
the
kllleth.
fluid which later became legible "My sponsible for this, as they furnish the
spirit maketh alive.**
toto bring everyone
Yet. tl'ere has been another error word (which is My thought) shall not opportunity
which a few clear vlsioned souls, scat- return unto Me void, but shall accom- gether periodically, and for those who
take part in the performances to be
tered here and there along the
path* plish that which I please (that which thrown together in a sociable manner.
way of time, have discerned; until i desire) and prosper in the thing
Many r* sorts have similar entertain
now. there is developing into a con- whereunto I send It."
ments and amusements, but owing to
we
must
certed movement, the
never
forget that the
knowler/.e that
the large number of people tacre is
much of Jesus' teaching which has spirit within us is potential with the
We
been considered figurative ia literal very nature of God. ami that this apt to be a division into cliques.
congratulate ourselves on our freedom
truth to be actualized in our
everyday power is called forth Into conscious trom this and on the fact that there
external life.
Now what Is meant by activity, in every function of our benot so mnnv of us but that everyt.ie promises of God?
ing by the concentration of supreme are
There are some things which are so desire and the appropriating act of one knows everybody else.
The social event of the week was
inseparably and unalterably joined to- faith. Whatever God does for us He a ladies' whist
party, given Friday
gtther that they can never be put must do by the activities of His spirit
Mrs. T. H.
afternoon by
Riley of
asunder.
In the essential nature of in and through the functions of our
Brunswick. After cards, refreshments
thing*, there are certain mental con- personal life: not merely through oar
has
as her
-\%Vre served.
Mrs. Riley
ditions that arc
absolutely associated passive willingness, but through our guests. Mrs. J. P. Win Jell and Mis.
with certain reaulta so tlrt if/ we active co-opsratlon.
Realizing this,
have the one we mwt inevitably have we filial I not look for a far-off God nor Burgess of Brunswick, who helped
entertain her guests.
the otiier.
Idly wait for some miraculous interMrs. Frank W. Chandler is enterThe word promise means "some- ference from without.
But, turning
taining Mrs. M. A. W. Chandler of
we
within,
shall
thing sent before-hand."
find
a
InIf. for Inloving.
Brunswick.
stance. 1 make you a promise you dwelling.
omnipresent
and
spirit,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Ham of I-ewlshave before-hand in mind, an idea of through our conscious union with It,
ton occupied their cottage over Sunsomething that later is to be actual- we may elaim. receive, and appropriday. returning to their home the folized.
Now the Divine promises are ate all the blessings that we need.
lowing day.
the announcement of eternal truths
In the unseen realm of eternal goodMr. and Mrs. Albert Pratt of Auwhich have been
those
ness,
have
blessings
been
and
intuitively perceived
their
visited Mere Point in
by souip prophet or seer. There is will remain ours forever. Why tiien gusta the ••Blackbird." last
vacht,
Sunday
no
personal authority attached to delay the appropriation? I)o you say,
are on a week's cruise along
them, nor are they mere intellectual "I fear I have not faith enough?" God They
the coaat.
Mrs. Pratt is p!easantly
demands
an
opinions; but the individual spirit in never
impossibility. rememl>ered as a member of th? house
an exalted state, free from the tramShould you ask a stranger to direct
partv at the Ham cottage last season.
mels of s?nse-llmltations, has com- you to a certain building, you would
Mr. Wwigljt Pennell. who has been
muned with Cod and gazed with clear naturally follow the Instructions given
a two weeks' vacation visitvision directly at the truth,
That would be exercising spending
lie has by him.
ing his parents, returned to Boston
•
s:en the pre-existed
Illumined souls hive comidea
of some laith.
Monday. He is engaged in the pracgood announced before-hand, which muned with God and have seen that tice of law
in that city.
but awaits recognition and
appropria- "with faith all things are possible" and
Miss Bessie Grav Is visiting her sistion to become an actuality.
This t::at when we ask, believing, we do ter. Mrs. H. A. Pratt, at the "Peaintuitive perception of eternal truths, receive.
Is not their testimony wornut."
t'lls
evidence of things unseen
Is thy at lea«t of respectful consideraMiss Jones of Portion I is a guest
tion?
If you have an earnest desire
called faith.
cf Mrs. Woodbury Pulslfer.
for
some especial good and If
All good from the very fact that It
you inFrnnk
D. Townsend and
I^ester
Is of (Jod is In an endeavor to l»e- tellectually assent to the statement
Stetson of Brunswick are camping out
that all good is
come an actuality in our live*, and
pstentia'.ly yours.then at Thompson's Point.
but awaits our earnest desire (which you have faith enough to make the
Mis* Charlotte Chandler, who has
is prayer! and our
st:»rt.
cv«*n though th«- thrill of conexpectant attitude.
recently liorn operated on for appensciousness
is
for
Take,
utterly larking.
instance, a plec>* of ground
dicitis. is con vale icing at the hospital
In moft ca«es, our spiritual
where grass would naturally grow, but
eonin nansor.
Sh<^ Is reported to be
which has been covered with a »>oar:l. sciousm «<» is so unused, our spiritual
doing finely and her many friend*
The grass is pale and sickly, or
so untrained, that It Is not
faculties
poshnre will welcome her return.
sibly dead, to all outward appear- strunge if one should not attain in
A party of fourteen waltre*8f»a from
ances
Remove the t>oard and note stantaneous
realization.
Hut every Casco Castle visited the Point on a
the result. Th« subtle, mysterious life tlioug.it that goes out from the mind
moonlight excursion Thursday night,
forces, which have but lain dormant, of man is cumulative, and tends to and Judging from the merriment,
they
unite
with
their
all
thoughts of Its nature; tlioronchly enjoyed the trip. Mr. Oeo.
awaiting
opportunity simply, do
their natural work and show forth In lh»n. like a boomerang, they come W. Fuller was the host of the occathe living up-springing green grass— l.ac k .inerrlngl^ to th? st-nder.
sion and entertained tliem finely.
God's abundant life with which this "Ho, give to the world the best you
Mr. Kalnh T. Howp arrived Monday
living universe is ever teeming. And
have.
for a visit of two weeks with his
so Is nature, (»od alwavs on the side
And the best will c:>me bark to you."
parents.
On*- <l» Unit ion of the wor 1 economy
of him. or it, that strives to rise.
The stern cf the MI orna Doone." beJesus said. "Ask and you do re- It. "Any practical nyMem in which
longing to (>. Allen Howe, was crushceive." "Seek and jrou do And.** "Knock means arc adjusted to ends."
The ed in by t!ie Manuoit last week.
Mis
and it is opened unto you." Whatso- divine tronomy In a practical *ynteni fortune seems to follow Mr. Howe's
ever things you desire, when you pray,
through wiilch man may obtain from 1»osts. for last year a halt belonging
Gods realm of unlimited supply every to him disappeared
relieve that you receive, and you
mysteriously and
shall have received.**
has never been heard from.
Any desire for gcod that hp can poaalhly dc*1re.
Kv» ry human b«*ln* hae faith aufftgood, whether for ourselves or for
Mr.
K. W. Brewer returned
last
another. Is God. knocking at the door cient to start In the right dlrpctlon Thursday to his home In Jamaica
of our consciousness, to give it to us. and. continuing In that faith, he will Plain after a
pleasant vacation spent
arrive at hi* «r»al.
so that the moment we have the conWe must be con
with h:s family at the Packard cotsciousness of the desire, that moment stantly o*» the watch for the evidences tage.
the
have we the thing itself in Its inclp- ot
fulfillment of our desire*.
The rainy weather last week renicncy. and Just in proportion that we S.tould circumstance* a™em to oppoae dered the tennis court unlit for uae,
hoi I steadfast y to the belief do wo you. do not be discouraged, for dis- but It Ik now In good condition and
hrln.t out the Idea into actuality— couragement but augments the unfav. many lively contests are looked for
orable
Cod's promise fulfilled.
rnndltlon.
Acknowledgment this week.
A genuine art of faith la a union of and praliic are practically one. and
Mr. Frank Kdwards and Miss (Cathdiurt and belief.
truly cumulative.
Let ua, therefore, erine Know of Portland visited at the
Thla union la a
I nlnn of life; It la the "word of
power." in* f a 11 .if 111 In our praise and acknowl- Chandler cottage over Sunday.
With It "hp can (peak and It aball edgment of th« blessings we now
Mrs. A. F. Snow of Portland spent
hoM. »<• can command, and It nhall '.ia%c, and more "shall be added unto Kundav at l> Point aa a guest of
1
«tand faat."
The tru? aaklng, which ita."
Mrs. J. B. Stetson.
A power with millions of vibration*
la d«**lr** reinforced
Dr. Varrel of the navv la enjoying
by expectancy,
I* In constant operation between our- his vacation here at the Merrlman
can not l>e aundered from the recelvin*.
Thejr are but two cnda of the selves and Almighty God. but we muat cottage with h's family. We are glad
uae the power an It
*ame thing, and If we draw ona end
appears, for ?he to welcome him again to the Point,
towarda ua the other muat come. We use of any faculty will develop more after an absence of several years.
can only eaeap* the receiving
Mia* l^ilira Hatch of Rrnnawlck. Is
bjr ceaa- consciousneas of our Ood-power. An I
ao to (tin thla
ing our affirming.
"Before ye auk t
maatrry .we muat look a Tue«t of Mra. Oardncr Cram at the
#111
anawer, and while ye are
jret within; we mmt llaten and hear what "Shack.**
speaking *111 I hear." "Have faith in Ood haa to aay to tin. I.et tta look for
<)od and nothing nhall be Impoaalble t:»e beat In every one. extending to all
m»*nt and com* Info I ho fullest frillunto yon."
Are tb«a« the ltf|« word* the help Clod would iiave na give.
• Ion.
All t*ilncs then
will
ansnmr
of a "drr«mer?" Nay, they are the
JemiM taught the Immediateneas of ihHr Into
relationship In our ll»«i,
ringing worda of life, of a aeer.
realisation and. like lllm. we muat bringing health and jtfndness.
Only
There la no axtravaganca. then. In ace t'.iat "new ia the
day. the hour, thronah
miprrmn<~y an I lllnbelieving that an the living, embodied vea. tti3 moment, of our aalvatlon mlnatlon.aplrttttal
ran this realisation come.
*onl of man expanda to daapar Insight
There la no tomorrow, only today. If. Therefore the Injunction of
Jennn.
and more clear-reelng intelligence. Ife like Jeaits,
we
dwell In eonoeloua "Heek ye first thr Kingdom of Heaven,
will recognize HI* actual supremacy union with Ood.
our
and all these things shall be added
every faenlty of
and dynamic power over all material 1 natare will reach Its
1
hlgheat unfold- nnto yoa."
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The

People

of

Japan.

Under the ruling oligarchy, which
inciudca some very brilliant and a
large number of able men. Is a stratum of people engaged in professional, industriaai anu commercial pursuits comparing favorably with intelligent middle classes In
western
countries.
These elements only have
the capacity for any real understanding of broader political
questions,
and compared with the whole population of Japan their
ly insignificant. If

number is utterimpression to
the contrary has gone
abroad, it Is
due to the direct and indirect
operation of the propaganda.
Within the
last year or two
Japan has been
an

flooded with
promiscuous
writer*,
who have, as a rule,, hovered about
the capital and treaty ports, where
the most progressive side of the coun-

Incarnate Umbrellas.

We English, of course, cet what we
call "hardened" to horrible climatic
changes. Nevertheless, I am convinced that our solemnity of demeanor is generated by our gray skies, our

piercing

winds, our heavy, yelour slushy roads and
The waterproof
pavements.
face Is
the direct result of a firmament
of
load. Many of us English people look
like incarnate umbrellas.—The Queen.
low

cast

fogs, and

Free to Kuteller*.

We are In rneipt of a communication
from
8. Page. Hyde Park, V».. which
authorizes us to say tot lione of our readt ru who are
engaged in the Butcher-

ing Business, that if they will seirl

him a pout ail «*ard with their name and
pout office address thereon and wr that
they raw thin notice in this paper, be
try is on exhibition.
They have been will enter their names on hi* list of
taken in
hand
the
by
Japanese, customers and feud them free, postshown the best schools, the best hos- paid, from time to time as issued, hi.*
pitals and factories, the best of every- Hide Bulletins, which give the ups and
thing ancient and modern the country i downs of the market on Beef Hides,
has to show, and the result has been Calf Skill*, Horse Hides, Tallow, Bones,
a lot of very ridiculous comment.—
Cracklings, etc. Mr. Page ha-* been in
the Hide aud Skin trade for more than
Thomas F. Millard, in Scribner's.
fifty years and has th* reputation of
being responsible and reliable.
Ac a Clincher.

"I'm not so particular about
speed,
but I must have a gentle horse." repeated Mr. Green. "My wife wants

Will Climb Colima.
In order to Investigate thoroughly
the activities of Colima and to prepare a series of lectures for the students of Harvard university on North
America's only active volcano, the
Ilev. Peter II. Goldsmith, a minister
of Salem, Mass., is now engaged iu
an attempt to climb to the crater of
Colima.
He means to collect an array of data and information which
has not been secured heretofore, and
this he will present to the students of
Harvard as reliable material concerning the Are mountain.
The volcano has been comparatively
quiet for some time, and Dr. Goldsmith hopes to be able to ascend to
the crater and to look inside it. Even
when eruptions are not in progress
the ascent of Colima is exceedingly
dangerous, as the barrancas along the
sides of the mountain are full* of,
ashes.
In crossing these barrancas
a man is in danger of
sinking into the
ashes and smothering.—Mexican Herald.

to drive, you see. W1K you warrant
this horse to be safe?"

"Certainly," said the dealer, reas"He's a
suringly.
regular
lady's

horse."

"You are sure he's not afraid of
anything?" asked Mr. Green, anxious-

ly,

for the tenth time.
The dealer assumed

an air of reflection.
"Well, there's one thing that he has
always appeared to be afraid of ever
since I got him." he
admitted
con-

scientiously.

"It seems
as
if
he's
death for fear some one
might say 'Whoa!' and 'he not hear
scared

to

It."—Youth's Companion.

Much Changed For the Worse.
Blobbs—Bugglns* wife says he is

model husband.
a

a

Slobbs—Yes, and he used to be such
good fellow, too.—Philadelphia Rec-

ord.

THE TURN OF LIFE
A Time When Women Are
Susceptible to Many
Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women
Prepare
for It. Two Relate their Experience.
The "change of life" in
the most critical period
of a woman's existence,
and the anxiety felt
by
women a* it draws near
is not without reason.
Kvery woman who
neglects the care of her
health at this time invites disease and pain.
When her system is in
a d
.-ranged condition,
or she is
predisp«»sed to

apoplexy,

or

or

congestion

any or^an, the t.-ndency is at this period
likely to become active
—and with a hmt of nertoiis irritations,
make
life a hnrden. At this
time. also, cancers and
tumors are more liable
to forn and begin their
destructive work.
Such warning symptoms as iwrnw of suffocation. hot flashes, headaches backaches, dread
of impending evil, timidity, sounds in the ears,
palpitation of the heart,
sparks before tl.e eves,

irregularities, const*patiop. variable appetite,
n MknfM
and inquietude. and llcinm

are

promptly hcriH by intelligent women who ay)
approaching the period

jMrs. AElGMuland

woman • frfkt change
I wrot# roa for adrlc* nnH <>mnm»Tvra
tr»«tn*nt with f.rdU F. Pinkham* V»f»may be expected.
hNo Compound an ><m diiwt*1. arfl I am
These nymptomi ore nil
ju*t wminy
I calls from nature for
InppT to my that *11 tho» dWrrmJi* *jmphelp.
t'mw lfft mr and I harr
are crying out for as«i*tance and
|««H *aMy through
tSo < h*n(t» of Uf*. * wHl woman.
I »m
crj nhoald be hwlH in time.
iw*nn*wllt»^
iwlHn*
to all my
jour
LyMia K FUhsadi
friwh
Mr* Annie K. O. nyland.Cbwterjvimul ws* prepared to rmct the need* town, Md.
of woman* iv^tem at thi*
trying
Another Womnn'n Ca»f.
period of her life. It invigorate* and I "
fhirin* rh«n;« of ]|f« word* cannot *f«
*tren?tlien* the female organism and
what I «ilfwr*
Mr phjr«<Han aatd I
build* up t !>r weakened nervous
a r*n"rrrn»«ro*i»lltlofi of thawomh.
*y*tem.
>na
It baa earried thousand* of women
day I r»*ad «ow of t h« tmtimoniahi of wonxm
who had h»m -uml br I.vdta K. Pinkhnm'a
aafely through thi* crista.
I
F>>r *perinl advice
'otnfinaitd. "and I <V"-Wd to try It
imregarding
and to writ* ym for adr W. Yrar iwdt'
portant
in*
women are invited to
m»<W rrx» a wHl woman, and all
write to Mrv I'inkham at
my bad ij mpLynn. Ma**.. I torn* tnon dhwpr»arrd.
and it will be furnished
"
I alrkwwmr wnmnn at thk
absolutely free
of l?f-»
charge.
to take ronr iw»)Wn» and writ* periodfor wJjrou
I
Read what T.rdia E Pinkham's Com- rice."'—Mr* Urate
IlinkK SaWn, Ind.
pound did for Mr*. Ilylsnd and Mrs.
What Lrdia K.
T^ff^rhrn

"

Thenerrea|

the]

Vlfrtilli0#®|

|

period

El

Vrptabla

[of

Ilinkle:

PInkh*m'»Vf(rft»Nfl

Compound did for Mm llyland »nd
De*r Mr* Pinkhwm:—
Mra Ilinkle it trill do for
"f hs«1 barannfferinx with
any woman
foiling of the at thia lima af life.
wofnhfnr ve*rs iH was pnwitf
thrrwifh the
f'hia-reof 1i#e. My nmohirsi hnilyisnlIt hr.a conqnrrrd pain. fMtrtrfd
(en; my •tmiarh waa smr>; t had dizzy
«pell«. health, and prolonged life in eaa«a thai
«t' k hsulvlM, and win
T«ry aerroos.
utterly baffled ohrkifiana.

-»r
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OLD HOME WEEK.
It is with a

mingling

or the Joys of
realisation and those of an-

the past

ticipation that

thinks of Old Home
Week.
To those who have tasted,
no description is necessary or of sufficient power to portray those
feelings.
To those who are strangers
any depiction seems equally incapable of accomplishing more than a suggestion
of the reality. Maine has had a taste,
and there are many who
hunger for
more, and we wish to know if there
is not reason for their
hungering. For
one

the first time in years,
many natives
Maine who had been away to
all parts of the world, gathered together in the state for a good old
of

TERMS
One Year,
Summer Season,

$1.00
-5o
.05

Advertising

time—and they had it. There were
family reunions, school reunions, club
reunions, till it seemed as though the
smiling. happy faces were all back to

Wants,

Week

Single Copy,

Rates. .SI.00 per Inch
First Week; Addtional Insertions
at reduced rates.

For Sale, To Let, etc., 10 cents
per agate line. Reaging Notices IS
cents per line.

Advertisers desiring changes

musv

send in copy on or before
Monday perceding day of publication to ensure in

sertion.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 24.

1905.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Week of
Sun

Day

rises

24
23
26
27
28
29
•30

4.4S
4.49
5.00
5.01

Aug. 24 to Aug. 30.
Length of High
day

sets

G.29
6.28
G.27
6.25
6.23

5.02

A

souvenir

The

5.1S

13.31
13.29
13.27

C.18
7.03
8.03
9.03
9.48
10.33

13.24

13.21
13.18
13.16

503
6.21
5.,)4
6.20
New moon.

•

morn

oi

tide

evea.

5.48

G.33
7.33
8.18
9.18
10.03
11.03

souvenirs.

lialiny pines reverberate.

Clam bakes?

"

are

numerous.

observation.

Whist

parties

daily

the

are

program.

given

Read our Touri3ts'
old friends.
How

place

Register

meet

the

rush has gone
this season.

Hamswel!

the state.
It did not signify simply
that a lot of people had returned home
to greet and to receive greetings.
It

meant far more than that, for it was
the first successful attempt to
bring
within the confines of the state those

who. endowed with Its native energy
absorbed from the sea. the winds,
and the sun had gone
out, and to use
a cogent phrase, "had made
good."
It means much to have men of
Maine who in every state of the Union have made their mark, return once
more to the state of their
nativity, for
they then can see something that In
the Intensity of their work
they may
have not realized, that Maine has

while they have been away, had
much to do with their progress. It Is
a strong and rugged state and as such
has developed strong and rugged men.
To their Maine endowment of
even

vitality

they
they

have added much, and this much
can bring bark with them, and
bringing, ran and do willingly give.
Maine ran hardly estimate her gain
in rubbing elbows with those of her
sons who have grown
by travel and

Seeing how much has
gained in the past. Is anything
more than a suggestion
necessary to
point the obvious path if we are to
continue to grow? The meetings, picnics. the recounting of stories and of
experiences.
the Injection of
the
breadth of a traveler into the homely
been

"How we'll hate to go." is the
com-

mon

epoch in the annals of

by training.

*Nuff sed."

Steamer excursions

vibrate in harmony with the beautiful
Maine summer.
The first Old Home
was an

on

and

to South

philosophy

of the man who never havleft the state has sought and
found a life of worth in the town
where he was boin. mean
growth,
and growth means a broader and

ing

But placing to one side
purer life.
for a moment that sain which is so
momentous un.l yet if we attempt to
trace It, so intangible, let us look at
another phase. There Is money in it.

Considered simply as a matter of
Well, are you satisfied with
your
dollars anrl cents, there are
"guess contest" tstiniates?
strong

why

Maine should have a
of native sons.
Supj>ose one says that
we will lose a
ureal many who will go to their own
homes, Is that any great objection? If
other states have their reunions, then
we will lose some, but is it not a recognized fact that Maine men have
settled in nearly every town in the
United States? More can feel the desire to return r.tre because
of
the
reasons that they were
born
here,
ami that in summer Maine is an ideal
state, than we can easily estimate,
for Maine men in this country are
reasons

,

general

No artificial illuminations for
us
by the light of the moon we
?
Have you gathered nature's
gift of
paper weights from Pebbly Beach?
No ••pike" here.

No room for one;
our other better attractions
are more
numerous.

lobsters—the

that

hostelries

advertise

you can't cause them
"All sold out."

to

repon

I ons island—and ions
may it l»e.
famed for Its satisfying shore dinners,
which always taste like more.
It's too good to
keep. One of our
visitors calls It the Cascaret
Bay. Pleasant and agreeable, you
young

know.

"Where
maid?"
she said.

are
you going my pretty
"I'm going
a-'hoppln". sir,'*

Ism?

Wonder Is that

provincial

a

Stand at the head of
the
Oiant
Stair*. Bailey It-land, look seaward and

know the ocean as few can from
oth-

viewpoint.

er

'MM summer night's dream"—
Arabian knlnhta" dreams—get out In
"

our

Bay's moonlight

and

poetry of feeling Is.
There's

know

what

that a C
o'clock momlna l»oat from Chebeague
and a 6 o'clock evening l»oat
from
Portland may be put on the route next
a

afloat

rumor

year.

The Spirit of Kogle Inland I* soar In*
In northern latitude* with ml**lon to
place the gloriou'* star* an<l stripe* on
the north pole.
The
Rreeze nay*
Lieut. Peary will win.

Bather* Mem of the opinion that
during the remaining day* they can't
*et enough of a good thing. Some of
our recent
acquisition* are even trying to swallow the briny deep.
A friend
Breete

that

*aya:
don't

"You're
do

a

funny

blowing."
and we annwered: "We don't have
to,
our patron* are clever enough to
appreciate what we *re doing and they
pa** the "good word along" Weren't
we

any

right?

Commenting

on

the

living at Caaco Bay.

cheapne«*

of

a wag says the
mu*t be because property owners here hare plenty of "rocks" and
*and."
He also refer® to our tall
reaaon

pine grove* a* "the long green." Deed,
we are
with
wealthy,
po«*e**ion*
gold could never purchase

influx

lesion. There would Ik* a tremendous
im rea>e in the number
already large
of those who
travel
here.
There
would he a great Increase, the regular

holiday increase, in the receipts of the
stores of Portland and of all the other
cities and towns.
There would be
ready money here, for any appropriations made by
the
various

more

communities would lie small compared with the Influx, and that gain
would obviously be ours.
There is no real g»>od reason, outside of Inertia, which never receives

any support, why
should not
have an Old Home Week, if not
every
year, then every two years.
There
is everything to gain, and nothing to
Maine

lose, and such propositions

as
this
would seem to have but one solution,
which is to carry It out to a successful end.
It Is fortunate that the plan
Is receiving the support that It Is.
No such arrangement Is possible for
this year, but many men of promt-

agitating It for next year.
At a recent meeting of the Beard of
Trade. ex-Mayor
F.
K.
Hoothhy
championed the ravtte. and found that
nece

are

there was a strong sentiment In Its
favor. Hon. Mr. Boofhhjr Is a strong
man to have as an advocate for
any
plan, and we feci mire that with the
of
these
co-operation
men of Portland
and of other cities who believe in
thin. It will go through.

DO

THE SATISFIED SOUL.

TOO

KNOW
ONK SUCH?
THEN IIAPPY ARE YOU FOR THK
KNOWING. FOR IN THK CAI,M
PEACB
OF
THAT
PRBHKNCE
DWEI J«8 FOR YOU AN ETERNAL

BENEDICTION.

THBRK

FOR

into harmony with the hlghfet
laws, their conscious aspiration has

come

OOP

18

l.fl an Ami rid ouraelve* of po*»lhie mlnconceptlon*.
For to a certain
kind of analynl* a man who la aatfa-

fled. merely, may be revelling wholly
the lower plane* of matter, ron

on

tented a* the awlne la content In the
very abundance of filth that aurround*

permeate* him.
That thl* aort
of content doea eulat we know, and
we
are
fated occaalonally to meet
and

thone who*e prraent path In life II**
In the clrcuraatance of aeemlnft contamination. But by the Juat working
of the aplrltnal law, theae maaaea of

hnmanlty—and they number mllllona
—can
receive only the
particular
thought

which corre*ponda to their
preaent atate of development, and aa
their aoul development haa not
yet

not

evolved above the

elementary

plane of contentment Just indicated.
They have locked the inner doors of

mind, and so, for the present, remain in true outer darkness.
It is plain, therefore, that the

the

fulfilment of the ideal expressed in the
of
heading
this
editorial
cannot
be
found
by
groping
a!>out

in

wholly

the

negathus far

tive state of consciousness
encountered.

A

vast

gulf

One-Life.
In the* spackling waters,
the filmy cloud wreath, and the murmuring cedars is the answer to that
overpowering query which comes to
us all. and which we have
endeavored
to outline—Love. Peace and
Harmony
dwell in this beautiful
spot.
May
their sweet glamour strike
deep into

being as
homes, and

your

the

to

true

.Universe.
in

go to your
consecrate

Realities

that

th«»

stretches
satisfacdetermine what

you

so

you
next

man

The

New
Hill
CHEDCACUE,

MAINS

Charlos W. Hamilton
_

.

-

.

Crest

Proprietor

city

you

God's

of

may
door

see

successful

year,

the

sngel that is to be, and not the unseeming
developed soul that is. for on this intion.
If now we can
ner sight hangs the
grandest injuncconstitutes that gulf, we have at one? tion
ever given mankind.
"Love thy
solved
the
problem of true soul I neighbor as
thyself." since you are
growth, and bridged the great void both the children
of God.
as well.
Practical definitions often
help and a bright thought comes from
OUR SOUVENIR.
between

and

dictionary.

the

To be

real

truly satisfied,

told, is to have "discharged
a
claim or debt" and "to be freed
from doubt and suspense," and, final
ly, "to make atonement." Shorn of
verbiage, the underlying thought here
we

are

stands out as freedom

(of the individual) through faith, and therein lies
the real constituency of the
great
gulf just alluded to. The man grossly contented has failed to atone. He
is in dense and cruel bondage to himsen, and to an unenlightened public
opinion. In other words, he has not
discharged the debt which everyone

of

us

debt

owes

varies

to

God.

with

the

Although that
individual. Its

fundamental is, "Believe and be born
again." Accept, dear friends, the ever-

present testimony of your inner self,
and cease to Judge your conduct and
that of your neighbor by the
merely
external eye.
If ycu will withdraw,

aspiring,
draw

into

close

the

to

the

silent

place,

Eternal

I

and

which

dwells within you, and which Is You,
all lisht will be yours. The subtle,
but glorious faith chord In
your being is, at that moment, swept by an
unseen hand, and that grand, sweet

melody

of hl'.e crashes into your bestone is rolled away. You

ing. and the

have atoned to the God in You. and
to Him of whose substance
you are.
For once the golden doors of the soul

rolled back, and their
hinges
cleansed of the spiritual rust of inaction. the higher self-hood shall assert
its divine right—the reins of government
are grasped, and
with steady
hand. and the dauntless eye of the
spirit, that individual guides the charare

iot

of his earth-life along the Arm
roads of Truth and Divine Law. Sordid contentment has taken to itseli
wings and flown to the place of apYour evolutionary

pearances.
have once

been

more

fo»ces

quickened

Into

being- Stagnation has metamorphosed

into Life. Your soul has at last awakened. for the Prince Charming of Di
vine Love has penetrated the cobwebs of sonnolent

od

of

matter.

submerged

soui-Ilfe

The periis
past.

Hut, you say. is this awakened soul
really satisfied, with nothing to desire. nothing left undone?
To say
yes would l>e to answer only the
truth, but we must not be misconstrued.
Our Individual development
has by no means ceased with this
awakening. Bather has It tuft begun.
We aspire and yearn for our upliftment to the higher and yet higher
realms of God's boundless spaces, and
man's destiny takes him ever thither:
but all Fear. Doubt and Suspense are
gone.
Bondage to this and that opinion. or this and that man-made creed
has

been

swept

away,

and

as

the

chains of superstition drop from our
iMMlies, man lifts up his eyes unto the
things that Are. and Is content—a Satisfied Soul.
Are

then, dear friend, only
seemingly content, or really and gloriously satisfied? Have you stepped

calmly

you,

and

Into that

with

rarely

peace Indescribable
trodden path where

the divine law of Clod touched all
with
It* benediction; or have
you yielded
to the dead inertia of your surroundinn*, the scoffing and flippant voices
of

your friends, or the destructive
criticism of-the Pharisee?
Are >ou
the blind led by the blind, or do
you
dare
demand
Truth
whate'er the

world mny say? Obey the divine Insight of the Christ, and "Seek ye flrst
the Kingdom of Heaven, which
Is
within you."
That kingdom which
lies not In extrinsic*, is not
depend
ent

upon materially tangible thing*,
books, or men. but Is Ood In You.
the veritable path of the Soul.
The
world

reaches out

tently, grasping at
feel, lean upon snd

blindly

and

Impo-

something It can
use •* n bulwark.
Its face Is shadowed by Fear and
Superstition; Its trembling hand accepts the offerings which
tradition
and age-ridden dogma
tenders:
It
lesns falterlngly upon externals, heeding not the real call of the Christ,
"The

yon,"

Kingdom

of

Heaven

Is

within

Within yon Is the latent
potentiality
of your soul growth: within
you dwells
the Comforter and the
Word, not
without In the public hall of
prayer;
within
you Is the divine

harmony

which Is attuned to your
needs, and
which correspo
*
to the quality of
your aspiration.
...
plre and yon have
Believe and you are Indeed
prayed.
a soul satisfied
Yon, our reader, somewhere adown
this broad Bay.
have hut to look

about you to feel your

Unity with th«

►

We. in

most

our

salute you.

The Casco Bay Breeze,
recognized as the par excellence organ of this section, again
presents its
souvenir edition In response to the
earnest
solicitation of
its
weekly
augmented readers.
You tell us now
that you arc proud of us for what
we have done
during these Ave years

and

will assist us to your utmost In
the accomplishment of our one
desire
to build for this
a

HOUttr.
oommodiou* and homelike tn
every particular. Kini-oiui
OUR
every respect. Th-- view from the broad
piazza* and chamber* 1*
in the
is

K«edFine
table 1*

lUtw V to <12.

territory
journal
flrst-class in every respect, and
representative of the people
of
Casco
Bay

and

Accwrtitu 100.

Open Jim 10 It Oct. I.

Smsm

For your appreciation. encouragement and prospective

We

are

this

firm

can support a
thoroughly up-to-date,
clean publication which will

its

right-thinking readers.
disciples of the creed that

We

are

success

is

self-generated and that by conscious
conviction of ability we may attain
whatever we dare. Feeling thus, and

with your continual
co-operation—will
It be long before the Breeze shall
have
been developed Into a more satisiactorv publication even than It is
at
present.
Five years have we been
issuing
this paper In (you
yourselves have
told us sot "first-class
shape." We have
not been
parsimonious, the Breeze
has led In every effort for the
Bay'*
best being, has advocated

fearlessly

whatever seemed to be right and advantageous.
Its dealings have been

honest, trustworthy and prompt.
look

back

with

you

and

echo

We
your
those

MRS. CLINTON MHAIWI
1-TON,

*«ju

nuuiu

what

the

enterprise

iearn

ine

secretT

rroprls'or

of organization.

at

GENERAL STORE

sions, Boots, J-lioes, Rubbers. Hardware,

Hats,

HAMILTON VILLA, Chebeague Island
Near the
end of the island and
east

equally distant from north and south
shores. Plenty of amusement aud
recrentliiu at hand. Kiv»h farm
oroducts on our table. We have a select
and ocean
the best of reference given. Hates IT toclientele and our house will please you.
*0 per weeK. Ac-om modal
ion* for 30.

ALFRED E. HAMILTON,
Prop.
Island View Cottage

We see

Chebeague,

L. K. HAMILTON

the Inception stage
We see that cur lab-

profit

to

the

Breeze

Me.

Proprietor

LOCATION
FINE
tlrst-cla-*^. Fine

niarily

a

Fisliiug Gear,

F«ncy Goods,
Etc. All orders will receive
prompt attention and
call for and deliver gooJs.
House Lots! We have the finest locations lor sale on the Island and
our prices are low.
Come in
and see us nod t • 1 k it over.
Summer

our teams

during those years were not pecuof great profit. You little realized that each week's issue in those
early stages of our existence may
have
been
a
loss
rather than

ors

reasonable._

Oar store is completely stocked in eicli
department with
leading- brands. We carry every t It in? in our Hue aud will get th «
anythin? to please our trade. Our line include* Groceries
and Provi-

founders of any bona fide
see

««"
Weal location. Overlooking the oceun and the
restful inland scenery of held
and w<mk1. No better
spot for
complete rest and recreation.
Table and service Hmt-elmu
Accommodate*, with colt ago
40 guests. Rates

A. R. LITTLEFIELD Cl^SLANDl 8
GROCERY AND

that our lal>or during
five years has been well
But
spent.
we can see what
you have not seen.

comment

Sopt. 16

CHEBEACUE ISLAND
On the cr«»st of the
slope,
chosen by most of the hotel*

locallty

furnish
information of peculiar interest to you
and appeal to the best, the
highest of

of 1906. Joao 15 to

SUM1IT HOUSE

vicinage.

assistance--all thanks.
in our conviction that

ia

umuN
Toilet room* ou each floor.
Diulnn room aooommodataa
grove In rear of the hou*e. Term I* Court*
on
supplied with the best the market afford*. Fine adjacent lawn*. Oar
beach for
boating. Visit this Island which 1* considered
bathing and
physicians the most
•pot in New Eugian i. Two lines of steamer*by
beautiful
from
Portland. Only three minutes' walk from Hamilton's
Landing. Book early if you desire choice
You will And plenty to make the
room*,
hours pass only too
qulokiy.

country.

airy

room*.

an«l
evervlhtng
piazza and largo
Kales IT.rti and upward*.

publish-

ers—yet it is a provable fact.
Nor
would we now so inform you were It
that In the sime breath the
pleasis ours of making you sharers in

not

ure

gladness of reward. Our "bread
cast upon the waters" is
returning to
us and this season's issues
will re-

our

turn us a fair interest on our Investwith prospects bright for future
dividends.
We know that you are
glad of our success and thank you
again for the share you t^ok In its
attainment and whatever we ran do
for the public of Casco Hay, shall be
ment

Basement "Annex."
When you are in the store
just take
a
to
the
Basement "Annex" and see
trip
the handsome Art China we have on

dene with pleasure and eagerness.

Today our unniveisary
souvenir
number comes from the presses.
It
Is neatly and artistically garbed in a
rover which authorities tell us 1h as
fine a

one

ax

they

ever

sale

saw—much

story

pose of this Issue.
All the bona Arte now* of thin Motion. wk-IiI function*. hunlne** Infor

or

Tea

Baskets.

matlon. the goaalp of the aummer
tourlat. the chronicle of arrival* am!
departure*. th«» r**n*»ral flotaam
and
and jet*am of vacation life—all la told

A wide range of chore in tlie Baskets in
design
and size.
If yon have need of any hoi! of «
B.i-ket, we
want you to have in mind the tact that
ours aie well
worth coming to see.

told

In the pax*-* of thi*
Seat yourself In a comfort
rocker. Inr lined In a hammock,

wouvenlr.

•

good variety of the prettiest kinds of
Basket-, New Fruit Ba*k^M, Scrap Baskets,Shopping
Kinder*
A

yon will—pick up the Breer.«>
yonr mind will he taken on an
untiring and Informing trip to all the
Inhabited laland* of Caaco
Bay. You
will he whown the life there aa
aa

and

garten
book.

aeen

Ba-ket",

at

prices

that suit every
l>ody's *»ocket-

Prices from

by the eye* of thoae who know Ita
everyday routine and not Infrequent
"tlmea.**
la not the aourenlr a friend
worth holding mental coorerae
with?
And would rou put your mind In
channela of yearning for "the
truth,
the light, the way.1* would you learn
the great aecr-t of life, aucceaa an*
happlne*« In all our columna will he
food
for
thought.
Author
and
thoughtful
wrttlnga
are here, too numerous to mention
May you enjoy them aa mnch aa we
hare enjoyed compiling them for
your
delectation! Our aonvenlr for !<**!» la
In your hand*.
Crltlca hare looked

25c

Cu|»s

pleases any man more than the menInrlgoratlon and
recreation
of
reading. Here is the worth and pur-

or

pretti-

Strainers, Mutch Safes, Candy Boxes, Plates,
and Saucers, Puff Boxes,
Pa|>er Weights, Kgg
Cups and many other artistic and practical ai tides. The
sha|>es and decorations are new and attractive.

es,

tal

a hie

their

50c will buy handsome
Vanes, Ro»e Jars,
Receivers, B011 Ron Dishes, Jewel, Spoon or Ash
Trays, Fern I)i*he*, Cream Bowls, Olive or Sal ail Disk*

Hair

friends.
What could better describe
the Bay than the Breeze does?
What

well

hardly picture

and the lot includes
many useful
dishes as well as the
strictly ornamental.

bidding that yo<i might enjoy this finished product and esteem it a "souvenir l»eyond compare"
to send
to

and

can

ness

where we are most optimistic of meeting your praise.
Earnestly
has a force of clever writers done our
are

25c and 50c.

You

more elaborate than
any other summer journal has yet clothed itself with.
Bat the cover Is but a side issue—
the editorial and special
features

at

15c. to $4*75.

Eastman Brothers H Bancroft
492

found
Itatlre

DRY GOODS

-

490 CONGRESS STREET

upon tho work and
It
pronounced
"
■"Good
It la your* to be read and If
rou apnrorf of It. w* will fwl well re-

paid

The l«r«e»t
thou* of th«
on

In the world «r*

ImaJ palm, which (rows

the banks of th« Amnt

m,

THE EASTMANS OF CHEBEAGUE& NORTH CONWAY
LONGEVITY
DISPLAYED
RESPECTED

ALFRCO

EASTMAN

AND
BY

STRENGTH OF CHARACTER
THESE WELL-KNOWN
AND

RESIDENTS

LUMT

WRITES

OF

OF

M

CASCO

DELIGHTFUL

BAY

INTERVIEW

Of those who are gone, Mary Jeannette. Mr*. Nichols of Providence, R.
I., passed on at the age of 77. The
other four, Alfred. Rojwell, Harriett
and Elvira went to their reward at a
somewhat younger age.
"Father" Eastman was a veteran of
the War of 1812. and his son Henry
was a baby when,
nearly a century
ago. the Enterprise and Boxer can
nonaded each other off Chebeague.
It is worthy of note that the paternal Eastman married the day he was
"free." having attained 21. and on his
wedding day his betrothed was also.
In the old parlance, "free."
being just
18.
This three-year sequence singu-

larly followed them until death, he
d>lng at 87, Just three years before
his faithful life-partner passed on,

likewise at 87.
It was

It

with an intuitive sense of
and peace that tae Breeze
man turned in at the broad
gate which
invitingly stands at the entrance to
the
charming home of Cap'n Ben
Hamilton on Great Chebeague.
In
this
particular Instance. Cap*n Ben
himself was not the real object of our
aearch, but rather his faithful helpmeet. so lovingly known throughout
the Bay as "Aunt Sarah."
For it
was to the famous old
family of her
maiden name that our inquiry turns—
the Eastmans—whose blood runs in
the veins of many a sturdy and patriotic American, among them no less
a statesman than Daniel Webster.
"Publicly is ever the penalty of
fame." and in these days of public exposure of the private character of
millionaires, it is refreshing to turn
the searchlight of kindly interest upon
lives so sweet and true, so full of the
milk of human kindness as are those
of
Aunt Sarah and her
numerous
brothers and sisters.
Instinctively passing by the broad
was

harmony

Mr*, liouifii

Webber

life.'*

It took but a second to acquaint
her with the purpose of my visit, and
two
minutes later we were snugly
seated in the long parlor, the writer
with a well-defined sense or having
passed all too hurriedly through such
a kitchen and larder,
by sundry spotless tables on w;iich stood great
pies
of the delectable custard variety,
yellow and brown of surface and
deep
with delicious filling.
It
was an
atmosphere of
peace
where we sat—the great room, gay
and sparkling only the night before
with an island serenade—now brightened and softened by t!ie kindly personalities of these two daughters of
the family of Eastman, for we were
now happily Joined by another
sister.
Caroline Matilda, wife of Mr. Jeremiah
Hamilton of Rockland. Me.
Stout and mot Jerly are all the Eastman girls, but with it all. a
quiet dlK
nlty of true womanhood, a striking
emanation of goolness and firmness,
accentuated by the ever-present lire
of vitality which marks every and
all of this family.
For. listen, and
note If the farts don't bear me out.
Trace If you ran the causes for the remarkable longevity and sterling qualities of this blood in what of historical
data we may unfold.
And Imagine
yourself. If you will, sitting here with
with the c.icery laugh of Mrs.
us.
Matilda ringing In your ears, the quiet
but convincing accents of Aunt Sarah
as she speaks of times that were, and
the sweet humanity In her dark blue
eyes, yet bright and responsive, as
she tells of her stalwart ancestors.
Since we are dealing only with thin
particular branch of the Eastman fam
fly. It Is not wlt'iln our scope to as
crlbe any especial genealogical signlfl
ranee to this sketch,
making of it
rather a portrayal of Individuality.
There Is some evidence, however,
that the original American Eastman
came here from England, settling in
North Conway. N. H early in the lUth
century. This pioneer was the grandfather of the generation of whlcu we
are now speaking
From that day to
this, the Eastmans have taken a large
part In the history of North Conway,
and from that famous mountain town
have gone forth men and women of
that blood, to patriotic war. to settle
new regions, and to found new famiMost of the Eastmans are of a
lies.
dark, somewhat swarthy complexion,
t
ils Is accounted for by the strain
and
of Por'ugurtse blood which It Is maintain* I. mingled with the Britain wing
of Ibf family In the days of Queen
One can almost see. particuBess.
larly In the men of this family, a
flashing out of that old Arah-Caatlllan
strain whl h has for so many centuries dominated the whole Spanish penTo mm

when the call came.
To the expectant. anxious home she would hurry,
under however trying circumstances,

time walking across the frozen
bay. upon the dangerous black ice, so
soft and frail that the imprints of her
feet were plainly left.
Such was the
service of this woman of a past generation.
She departed this life at 97,
and Is burled on Chebeague.
In her
wrinkled, but grand old face, one can
at one

Mrs. Julia
Bfiiiiflt

piazza with its tragrant oleanders,
the writer made straight fur the nether regions of the house from
which
sounds of theeriness came.
On the broad floor of the barn stood
the object of his search, surrounded
husband and helpers, for
by
Aunt
Sarah is ever up and doing, and is
one of the pioneer hot
el-keepers of the
Bay. "Indeed," as she herself says.
"I have been taking boarders all
my

insula.

Upton, the grandmother of Aunt Sarand for jrhom the latter
ah.
wat
named.
Her picture appears elsewhere.
Sarah Upton married a Henley of Birch Isle, and of this union
was born the mother of the
Eastman
family.
Grandmother Henley's life
was one of love and
service of the
highest order.
Her eyes, black and
brilliant, her wonderful energy, and
quaint old-fashioned ways all made
their ihipress upon a wide circle of
loving friends. For many years she
was mid-wife for all Casco
Bay. No
storm was too terrible, no day too
threatening for her mlsfelon of love

api«»n«ji(i anmi*jtir#» or prmirl
wan* add*d on American noil,

blood
that of on* ^q'jallr ptir* an.l vlgoroua
—the Upton and Henley atock.
A
moot pUtnrengtie charWrt»r waa Barah

Mr*. Sarah

Iluimlloii

Mr?. Caroline L

Ilumilton

always

a source

of much dis-

appointment to this dear mother that
sh* never saw her eleven children all
together. But in the certainty of faith
we know that some
day the sweet
privilege will be hers. Her daughter
Julia now counts into the fourth
generation
of her own individual
offspring. and this is also true of others
of the family.

it was
regretfully t.iat we prepared
to leave the hospitable roof of Aunt
Sarah, but time had flown under the
glamour of chronicles, far too lengthy
to set down here, and there
yet re
mained a visit to the home of Mrs.
Webber, the most venerable of all the
Chebeague Islanders, and the oldest
daughter of the Eastman family.
As Aunt Sarah picked a
bouquet of
oleanders. sweet with their pink petals. and bestowed them upon me with
her kindly nod. I
thought with keen
appreciation of her practical religion
which she had so
simply expressed
to me an hour ago.
"I have but one
doctrine." said she. "and that is to
treat others as I wou'd be treated
by
them.
And often when this or that
man comes and knocks at
my door,
and so many would slam the door In
his face. I always
think—suppose he
were my own boy.
coming to some
strange door far away, perhaps only
for a drink of water—and I
just go
open the door in that spirit."
Do you wonder that
people love
Aunt Sarah, or that we all And something to admire in those of her blood?
For she knows the simnle. yet grand
Christ principle—free from ostentation. unencumbered with form and
dogma. Her religion is of the heart,
and so she grows old gracefully, a living example of the great law that
even as our inner
thought is. so is
our life.
And so. pondering thus, we walk
across the road and down the
field to
the home of the oldest woman of Chebeague. Mrs. I.ouisa Webber.
Mrs.
Webber is at present staying with her
married daughter, and It was there
your reporter found her. seated by
the window, sewing. One could hardly believe that here before him sat a
woman who was
breathing the piny
air of New Hampshire, while
Napoleon. Kmneror of the French, was
pacing th#» deck of the "Bellooheron "
ever nearlng the scene of his
deathexllo at St. "el«na.
Trulv. the span
of human life Is tremendous,
though
•"any murmur at Its shortness, but to
l'* e nearly a century is to
particinate.
^ether consciously or unronscious'•*. in constructive deeds, and to
live
in the teaming thoueht
atmosnheres
of great souls which have
carved an

the" indomitable
whlct)
purjiOM
humanity, and makes the
name of woman and
motherhood the
very light of man's path.
In t»iose days. Casco
Bay abounded
with
smugglers.
These
maritime
Robin Hoods knew the
step and bear
ing of a revenue officer a mile away.
One nig.it.
Father" Kastman. coming
from No. Conwiy
courting Sarah Up
ton on Birch Island, scared a band
of
smugglers of that resort by his military carriage. As Mrs. Matilda said.
"Father looked pretty slirk and those
smugglers
ran like all
possessed."
Evidently the young man was not a
timid swain.
We hear that he loved to
play a
Joke. At one time he worked in company with two fearsome youths in a
distillery. Knowing their fears. East
man dared them to
go at
night to
feteh a hymn-book from the church
pew nearby.
So cleverly did he twit
them that they agreed: on the
way
they must pass a cemetery. No soon
er had they started tlian he
rigged a
sort of huge wild turkey-head with
an enormous bill, and
wrapping It and
himself in a sheet took a position near
the cemetery wall. As tlie bold
youth*
SAIt All (UPTON) HF.XLKV
drew near, a gigantic figure
In white
arose and stalked about the
grewsome
place, nom- an J then perking at the
imperishable niche In 1'ie human edigravestones w'th Its great bill, and I
fice of race development.
now turning Its
huge h?ad squarely
Yet. In Mr*. Webber'* face are
about and glaring at t;ie
trembling few Minn* of great age.
lads.
Waving ponderously a gigantic t.ie daunt le** nplrit wit lln Rather has
seemingly
in their direction, the
wing
figure so moulded the outward expression of
made a* if to l-ap upon
them—this aer Individuality that one I* not conwas too much, and with
shrieks of ter- rrloim of speak!ng with a
very old
ror the frightened
l>oys. almost too woman. She reads and »pw« without
wnak to run, made for the
glasaes.
and can thread a needle bv
distlll^i^r.
A half minute before
they got there. lamplight without their aid. She co"Father" Eastman, by a shorf
rat. durtR all her own business
*
a
»r-J
rushed in. threw the sh«*et
parapher only yesterday sold three house
lots
nalla Into the garret and was
calmly from her property near the shore. Acworking
when his white-fared
col- tive an a cricket, she
takes
walks of
leagues burst Into the room. The se(onfttrterablp length almost
rr»*t was a long time keut.
and Is out of doors much. every day
And there
TlKMf
wprp the real
hackw«»odn I* Romethlng to show
for her labors,
daya of New England.
Hln courting for our
eyes were ao»n bedazzled and
day* over, and happily married. Mr. bewitched
by some 25 beautiful silk
Kaufman went to North Conway, where
squares which this woman.
he rained the
family of which we roung. had but recently done 90 years
with her
write.
Eleven children followed In own hands,
and. although our mascunucceanlon. and of thene three lire per- line Judgment
of such work Is
quesmanently on Chebeague. The longev- tionable. we
ity of tw rat e la ft'iown hy recount- enusl of this would like to see tlwof
t':e
output
seamstress
ing thene Uvea.
l/oulna. the o'deat anywhere In the
country, by those far
daughter, now Mra. Webber, will be vounger. It
was very beautiful
work
5M» In December,
fthe ha* lived on even and
neat, and the color designs
the
Inland nearly 7n year*,
having ■»nd
harmonies most strikingly
ad
been married here when ahe wan 22. (iialarl
Henry, the oldeat brother, atlll Uvea
*nrt auch a Jok
T-kwn and brlaht
at Conway, and In 92.
He In nmart an »n hor
^learning aclwaora. Her alater
a man half hln
age. han played hi* Matilda ha 1 b«"n
nneaklna of alater
violin up to a year ago. and with hln
IxMitaa'a
beauty and aprlRhtllneaa
own children uned to
figure at many wh^n a yonn~ alrl on
Cheb«»a*ue. a*
entertalnrrcnta
an
the
"Eantman •-OTipared with the other
Inland *lrla
Band." each one playing a different hut the oH
lad* with a amlle and
Inntrumcnf. Then there In Ju'la. Mra. wink
aald. "Yea. but there were only
Bennett
of Chebeague, who la
US: three or four women on
the Inland
Sarah. Mra. Benj. Hamilton, who la then."
And. again, when we reluctant
79 In December, and Mra.
Matilda, Iy stood up to *o, ah*» aald. tnmlna
wife of Jeremiah Hamilton of Hockto Mm. Matilda. "It'a
fnnnjr. Matlldy
land. and nhe In «<?. flumner C. Eant- that
you only «e? orer to aee me when
man of Nort'» Conwav,
another broth
the Breex*» rariiea
you!"
er. la 77.
Theae are the living, and
Many were the rale* of merriment
unlike the vant majorltv of aged and
•a ahe
apoke of the eacapadea. the
elderly people, they bear a 1 moat no bear hunta,
and bark wood* environmarka of decrepitude
Thev all neem ment of th*
daya rone by. Would that
to poaaenn a matchleaa
and our anare
vitality
i,ermltted a recount of them
at an age when mont
people are either all. How her mother waa
wont to ride
dead or wlnh they were, the** aclona
from Portland to North
of Eantman take on renewed
Conway on
atrength
»>oraeback.
with a baby In her arm*:
and reaching out with nndlnrilnlahed
I how her rrandmot^er.
the famoua old
vigor blunt the keen edge of Tlme'a nld wlfe.
waa the flrat woman to
ride
1
great acytbe.
up Mt. Kearaarge and laid th« foun-

see

bulwarks

—

dation stone for
Kearsarge Mountain

House;

House

of the sad

story

of the

Wllley

avalanche
and
how,
upon
hearing the dread news of the
death of those he knew
so
well
Grandfather Eastman (called Colonel), enunciated his familiar expres
sion, "Alas! a day." and enjoined all
the children to
put their feet upon
the chair-rungs, and
prepare for any-

Life and Its
Uses

thing.

In those days, flint and
tinder was
only means of preserving fire, and
familiar phrase, "I've come for
fire." was then the most common of
all.
"Many's the time." said Mrs.
Webber, "have I found our Are gone,
and torn an old
piece from a dress,
folded It, and ran to the neighbors a
mile away to make tinder for Are."
Colonel Eastman learned to write
on birch-bark, the
convenience of writthe
the

REV. E. J. V. HUIGINN
I Written

ing

paper being an unknown luxury,
and the children well
remember their
own constant use of
the quill pen.
"When I got my first Dutch
quill."
said our reminiscent, "all
prepared in
oil. and clear and
transparent. 1
thought I could write as well as the
next one."
As a young girl. Louisa
Eastman
rame to Chebeague. when
the population was almost nil. There
was a solitary horse on the island and one or
two little general

No man can define life or describe
It is the mystery of mysteries.
We can observe facts and make our
conclusions, which conclusions will
be pictures largely colored
by our individual tastes and personalities. We
shall not attempt to define or
describe
we
life;
are
alive—that is
shops. "Everything enough for us at present. But quite
alive
was as dry as a
woodpecker's nest," for what purpose? We
argue about
said she.
life from life and have our theories
Back In North Conway, a friend of
about manifestation of the one
the Ra«tfn*n'« set out one
day with but we must admit that the senselife,
of
his little eight-year-old son. for th'
mankind places responsibility on innext town, to get him some
new boots.
dividuals and mankind having its heHe selected a stunning pair, of the
roes and saints, as well as its
failures.
style of the period, heavily nailed,
Man's sense of man Is that he is a
and with mighty soles and
tops. They responsible
being.
Responsible to
started back a llftle before dusk and
had gone about half the distance home- whom? to what? Do we admit that we
are In any degree
ward when our friend
responsible beings?
bethought him Yes, we do. To whom
are we responof a pure spring
nearby, and being a sible? The
answers
are many. Some
thirsty soul hied himself thither, the
to
?ay
God;
some
little boy holling his father's hand.
say to humanity;
some to our
As he neared the spot and
country and our homes.
stooped But If
is
down to drink. "Woof. Woof" came
humanity
only a phase of
life that passes and is lost
the great cough of a bear
forever,
within a
foot of his head, and he started back what Is the good of being responsible
to
It?
The
same
may be said of
seasonably to escape a blow from the
great paw.
I-et
He had no gun, but sud- ail other final ends, except God.
be
but
"the
humanity
murmur
of
denly thoueht of the new boots. Then
In
gnats
the
gloom
or
the moment's
ensued a battle royal.
Our plucky
friend swung the prized footwear aloft anger of bees in the hive," and for
like a battle-axe. and
part I confess that to me you canthump, crash my
not prove any
wt-nt the heavy heels Into
responsibility due on
the very
snnut of the now furious bear. Stimu- my part to any life, or being or pur"ated by his little son's cries of "Put pose that opposes my own will, my
it to the oM devil,
pop." he swung own desires and plans. Make me but a
*»nd dodged again and again, until stepping stone in a process of develBruin lay stunned and
seemingly dead opment of a race which is to be hapbeside the spring.
Such
were
the pier in later years, because of my sacperils ani the courage of our New rifice in the present, and make me
England forbears, and this instance believe that I and all the race, for
whose sake I may be asked to sacrishows it was bred into the
very bone
of their children.
Often have Ixuilsa fice myself, must forever cease to exHast man and her brothers and sisters ist at some unknown future
date, and
gone out at night to a neighboring 1 ask at once: Why should I suffer
apple-bee. lighted by pitch torches, for pain or sacrifice my likings, my tastes,
the>- had no lanterns or oil
lamps. '< my passions, for a thing that Is so
and heard the chilling "snuff" of a worthless that it will pass
away in a
black bear in the forest by the road- short time? But we must not waste
side.
And in a more horrible connec- time on such thoughts. There is retion do we learn of the onrush of
ann tne
responsibility is
the Indians upon that New Hampshire to the great first life.
All our gifts
come from that
town, and the seizure and captivitj
source.
To
that
of great-grandmother Eastman,
Is It not
wrunfc source we are responsible.
from her home. after seeing her eight- so?
Yes. and our responsibility is
weeks'-old babv
dashed
aualnst a forced hotne upon us by conscience,
near'iv tree. Such experiences raise
up by the sense of cur fellow men. by
ih> spirit of overcoming, and the reso- the laws and constitutions and cuslute character of thes« men and wo- toms of all rations in all
time. Some
men of their family today.
men would have us live in
doubt at
Indeed, as the writer listened to least of our responsibilities and the
these
tales, and gazed upon
these sac redness of our lives. Why? The anstrong but kindly faces, he felt a true swer we would make is. because
they
thrill cf satisfaction at the generous are mistaken.
The early
of
share of Eastman blood which he him- some souls, the dcgmatic training
or ethical
self had inherited. an:l. however small in flue nces that have
affected them,
or gr»»at the part which the unknown
the lack of sincerity and honest
effort
forces of heredity n'ay in our lives, and intention to
live the life of rehe felt the universality of human exsponsibility which has l>een too often
perience
and the real heritage
It preached, but not lived.
Tnese causbrings to all of whatever blood, as es and others, as
disease, a sickly inthe r>nst was here linked with the herited
constitu.ion.
the
misunderNOW by these who have lived, suf
| standing of the laws cf life and of nafered and passed on through the wel- ture—a!l
such cause's combined have
coming curtain to th«»lr unbroken and bd. do lead, and will
lead some* men.
continued soul-unfolding.
even Intellectually great
and
ones,
So. au revoir. sturdy race of East- even
cthically good ones, astray
man—may these lines ca'-'v some lit- from time to
time.
But the noblest
tle nart. to thos«> w*o r*»»d of the inminds, the broadest, the ones who
spiration your warm welcome
and mix most among men to
help them
human sympathy did to us.
the ones who feel most the
terrible
horror cf all nature's wild work, in
IVan Improved by
the man at least, if there be no
Marriage.
God.
"Did you ever notice
how It
Im- no loving Father, no Immortality, no
cham* lor the greater work, the
proves a man Jo be married?"
This
larger love of w'jlci)
every soul is capaquery was propounded by a young
ble—all such souls cry oat their be
southern woman here.
"Yen ran al- lief In
God and in His benevolent
ways depend upon it that it is a marpurposes.
You cannot write God out
ried man who shows you all the small o<
man's life by u*!ng a small g. John
courtesies In an elevator; it is a marMor!ey tried that; it has often l»een
ried man who stands up for you In tried: it
always will rail, this effort
the street car. and It Is a married man to make man believe that he
is as
the gras< of the field in a literal
who does all the chores at a
sens?.
picnic.
The most thoughtless.
Having then a s nse cf o'tr responIrresponsible
kind of a single n.an often becomes sibility to God, what should we do
with our lives?
We should do Just
a veritable model of
amiability alter as God's son
should do. we s lould
he gets him a wife. I supose his wife
do our very best to fulfil the
purpose
has so drummed good manners Into
of our being.
Admit that you are the
him that he has to keep
practising all child of the eternal and yen cannot
the time to keep in trim.
I believe place a limit to th*» heights
you may
business men have more
respect for reach. Jesus was the Son of God. He
a
married man. too.
They succeed said that we are to be as he was In
this world. He did not
better In everything they do.
exaggerate:
Why,
only the other day there was a base- he told the trutn; he opened our eyes
ball game between the married men for us. and showed us all the beauty
and wonder and glory cf being God's
and the single men.
Who won? The
married men. of course.
And you
can't tell me their wives did not have
Yarn from Abilene.
srnnethlng to do with It."—PhiladelA
man
f-om
Abilene. Kansas, was
phia Record.
visiting In Arizona.
Now a
Kanaaa
man never under any
circumstance*
•Tr* Only Thing They Could U«e.
hlms«*lf to express surprise or
Virnlnii. an fwryUxly knowt, l» a permits
arin.lt th?t he hasn't seen far greater
atate of wonderfnl and
**•
wonders In his own state than
any- I
rlcnltnral wealth, but ihfrf are por
thing the world ran show elsewhere.
Hon* of It where the farm*
appear
This particular man was eating some
to be compoaed
chiefly of roek. and
especially delirious macaroni and was
:he thin top-dreaaing of
aoll'requlrea asked If he had ever s»en anything in I
fre<jnent treatment with fertlllxera In
Kansas to equal It.
He had evidently
order to produce any kind of rron
a very vague Idea
of how
mararonl
A* the reault of a trade, a man from
was produced, but this lark of InformOhio came Into powaeaalon of a ito'e
ation did not trouble him In the leaat.
In a amall town In on** of the rockleat
and he responded
with
enthuslaam.
of theao aectlona.
Hla flmt proceed"Oh. let me tell you now in Abilene.
inc w«» to take an
Inventory of the Kansaa. the seaaons are ao long and
Mock on hand.
Mtich to hit atirpria*.
the rllmate ao And that after cutting
he found there waa not a
plow In the an enormous crop of mararonl we
atore
He Immediately dlapatched an
often ralae a second crop of spaghet- !
order for a dozen plowa to the neartl!"
est wholeaale aupply hotiae. 50 or 100
mlten distant
An Unwelcome Quest.
The ne*t day he "hitched
np" and
The preaenre of the Kaiser at Gibtook a drive over the
neighborhood, raltar was. not to put too fine a point
notln* the general outlook and
making upon It. unwelcome to the Rrftlah na
Inqnlrtca among the realdenta.
tlon.
There are special reasons why
On returning to the atore, he went
members of the German general staff
thla meaaage to hla wholeaale houae:
nhould not b« allowed to observe the
•Cancel order for plowa. Send me
emplacements of the guns upon whlcb
A ton of blaatlog powder "—Touth'a
the defense of the harbor and the

life.

j

simple,

the Cwoo Bay
/orRights
Renerved.]

All

Breeze.

child.

We needed such a
helper. You
say at times. "I doubt it all."
Well,
my friend, you won't doubt so much
about Jesus, If you are sincere in
your
desire to live as God's Son. God's Immortal Child. Keep ever in mind
that
all things in themselves
Good and not

Involving contradiction,

and must

are

be practical to the Eternal
and Infinite God and Father. So the Christ
life becomes our source of
inspiration
and our great example, and the
Christ
Is our Saviour.
It is. It always must
be possible with God's
strength to
live a life free from sin—or as Jesus
would put It, a life
whose every
thought, desire and act would be conformed to God's will.
Christ said:
"I always do the will of
Him that
sent me."
Yes. that is true, and it ia
simply the declaration in life of an
antecedent possibility In God's own
life. No man can
adequately declare
God can do only so much
by way of
manifesting Himself in a man of free
will, but that
He cannot manifest
Himself to such an extent that the
man of free will is sinless all
his days.
To make a declaration so
limiting God

is

to claim

infinitely

greater

knowl-

edge of God than He has of Himself.
So Jesus is to us a natural
fact, a natural expression of God's life and
love.

The statements of

Renan.

or

Parker,

Martineau. are to us of little moment. compared with the life of
Jesus,
His own statements and our inherent
right as free intellectual men to declare that no man can limit the
extent
of God's manifestation of
Himself in
all good ways.
On the other hand
we decline to
accept the wild guesses of those who do
tell us just how
God manifested Himself in
Jesus, for
Jesus Himself has said:
"No man
knoweth the Son." and Jesus J ever
gave us any philosophic views of
Himself and His relation to the
Father
and the Holy Spirit.
jesus is the practical
ideal of mankind. If you want then to know
what
to do with your life, Its
powers and
its days, study the Christ
and learn
from Him. Ixjve God.
l»ve
your
neighbor, for he is God's child. Be
Just, be pure, be true, be kind,
be
faithful, be helpful, be compassionate,
be mercitul. be
forgiving—do Just aa
your l.cader. Jesus, would have
you
do. Thus you will be blessed
and nappy. and you will add to the
positive
forces of life and transmit a
power
for good that will live forever.
Don't
forget to work and to be diligent in
your work.
Make your home
happy.
Bring no sin there, no sorrow, no
stain. Be contented to make
your living honestly. "A good name is better than grtat
riches." Be a good
man; be all that a man can be:
be
the Son of God. the "Child of
Eternity
fetteied In Time," for Just a few
days.
or

GOO'S BOOK.

Holy is life. God's gracious gift »o us
Fron. his own life
sublime; no nar-

row wish
Ti live self-centred rules
the heart of

But

God;

lie. out-pouring from his love
men

on

<"cm|)"is by

love that they shou'.d
love
*
in turn.
From him came life and
love, and
back to him
Our love and lite must go.
He rest-

For

less longs

us; our passing
n:one;
In them we write his

years

are

nl3

wonderous his-

tory
Fake n«*ei page, a far diviner
work
Than that of pronhet or
evin*elist.
Their pige* die. but thine. God's

child,

vuli live

i.nniMtal as thy God.
ihy l»est!

Write, write

The world* will
pa** and

ture's leaves

they

are

Na-

Writ by Omnipotence, but thou
can.it

Upon

write
the pure

white

leave# of in/

yerng soul
l<ook of God-enduring

A

peace md
lote
And stamped and sealed
by the Ftornal's hand.
—E. J. V. Huiglnn.

shipping

depend*.
The
principal
Gibraltar are purpo*»|y hidden. and their mounting* are maaked
hjr paintel canvas representations of
the rough gras.« and brown rock
bjr
gun*

at

whieh they are surrounded.
It ia to
be hoped that no con aide rat
ton* of
hoapitallty to the German Emperor
the
induced
kindly and generoua
hearted Governor of the Rock to
give
facilities to the Kalaer'a ataff to
aupplcment their knowledge of the *ecret* of onr defenaea.
In a

abort
time Gibraltar will be handed over
to
r*val authoiitiea, aa It la now
properly recognlted that Gibraltar la
primarily a naval atatlon. and that
the auccor and refreahment
of the
fleet ia the reaaon for Ita
existence as
a strong
place of arm*.—Mancheater
Tlmea.
(he

Reasonable.

"l*pon

my word." aald the surpriaed
barber. "I see thla rator haa lost Its

temper."

MI don't blame It." growled the
man
in the chair. "With all your
talking
I loat mine long

ago."—Answers.

Worsted waa first spun at
Worsted
In Norfolk. England, In the
year 1!l40

NOW ON A MOMENTOUS

The Interview with Jones
By CHARLES CLJtPP

(Written for the Ch»cu liny Breeze.

All Riphttt Kenervetl]

neighborhood
grand success.
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some-

■what took the young reporter's breath
It was an affair of widespread
away.
interest, and he conld not help'wondering why some older man had not
been put on it. hut he remembered his
brazen remarks to the editor, when
he was looking for the job.
Perhaps,
they thought him an old hand instead
of a young jack fre*»: rrom college.
Jones, the great financier, Jones
the copper king, the man of success,
to whom all men bowed, he,
Henry
Wright", was to interview. It was a
fine life to l>e a reporter and to meet
all these pe*ople.
He meant to learn
their methods, and then, well, then he
might return to his father and reckon
cost and gain—and of course build up
the business.

himself in a newspaper, but was that
sitting opposite him?
The
more he looked, the surer he became,
when suddenly the figure disappeared.
Henry Wright let his newspaper fall
in dispair.
What could this mean?
He realized that he must continue and
make the bluff at getting the interview, but it was a very half-hearted
and doubtful reporter that rang the
bell of the Jones' mansion.
Stephen Jones was 111—very ill; he
couid see no one—yes. he might die.
Henry Wright tied.
He saw it all.
The man was lingering between life
and death, and his ghost had been
haunting him. Ye Gods! why had he
chosen him?
Directly after making his report at
the office, he was much concerted on
receiving a call on the 'phone to come
down to the office of Stephen Jones;
he was ready ior the interview.
He went with fear and trembling.
He was ushered into the
private
office as if he had long been expected.
His fears began to leave him;
perhaps after all the whole thing was
only a delusion, and now he was to
get his long awaited interview.
With no little dash he advanced to

Jones,

"Mr. Jones has
am—"

Just

for me.

sent

yes." said the secretary.
"You
And him at his desk." ant! he
and placed a chair for Wright.
"Mr. Jones.'* he said, "this is the
man from 'The Times,"" and he retire d.
will

The Roosevelt, Commander
Peary's Arctic Steamer,
in Portland Harbor, June 30, Now off the Coast of
I

MY

WITH A FISH MAWK

Henry Wright

j

Cottage

BEACH

COTTACES
TO ORDER.

BUILT

Cottage*, beautifully furnished,
price*

8UN8ET

LAND

COMPANY

Littlefield & Co., Grocers

blindly

Groceries,

Meats & Provisions
rp*r»*lty

rapplyfng

Bote)*, CottiiKM, Schooner* ond YorbtIng Portte*. In fart wo b«T« mrjlbini

In our lino. Order Trnwn rlitt *11 port*
of Po*k*a 1*1 ond **Trrol time* dad?.

%m Prtott Art

RifM.

frjg/|l Secret.

She

Lay

Greenland.

Mr. T. B. Hazelton of Mere Point
visited The Rockmtre for
Saturday
and Sunday.
Misses Mabel V.
an J
Carpenter
Kathrjn M. Ma.-donald of Brcoklyn,
N. Y., are again at The Rorkmere for
their vacation coming all the
way by
boat.

Messrs. Wurzn. Leco. Randall. Nooand Dlrd went deep-sea Ashing

nan

Monday, bringing back with them a
fine catch.
Emery and Patzio wtre at th? hotel
the 16th giving their specialties to a
large attendance in the parlors.
The little Miss Ruth
Ho'.ley enjoyed her Cth birthday Sunday, her
place
at the evening table
being brilliantly
lighted with a cake prepared for the
occasion, which everyone enjoyed.
Mr. Alfred E Donnell left for Bo"•on Sunday afternoon, after again enjoying the island, having stayed
at
The Rockmere as usual.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Carroll Becket of
Newark. N. J., both of whom
are
most influential, in the m* sical circles
of Newark, are at The Ro.-kmere for a
few weeks.
.Mr. ami
.Mrs. Charles H.
Warm
spent the day at Old Orchard
very
pleasantly on Saturday last.
Mr. and Mm. Holley with Ruth \i'Ited Freeport. thence came home
by
»he way of Portland.
Guests at the Rockmere House succeed In making things lively for themselves and "a Jolly good time" seems
to be
the watchword that inspires
every one.
Saturday night a genuine
old fashioned southern "corn
an.l
sweet potato bake" was held on the
rocks on the point next to Shepard*s.
A huge bonfire was made, which, fed
with dry spruce boughs,
threw up
showers of sparks that lighted up the
l»each for a considerable distance. The
company gathered around and
disposed of the dainties prepared in true
"Delmonico" style. Story telling and
songs added to the fun. and the festivities were kept up until close to
the midnight hour.
The party ineluded Miss de Roehemont. Paris. Mrs.
and Miss Eastman of New York. Mr.
and Mrs. Bickel of Philadelphia. Mrs.
Palmer and the Misses Dorothy and
Evelyn Palmer of San Francisco. Mr.
E. B. Bird and Miss Rebecc.j Bird of
Boston. Mr. Raymond and Mr. Randall
of Boston. Mr. I. B. Hazelton of Boston. Miss Ensell, of New York. Mr.
and Mrs. Wurm of New York. Miss
Robart of Boston. Mrs. Glover and
Miss Glover of Boston. Miss Douglass
of Boston, and Mr. and Mrs. Holley
of Boston.
Fine Artists and

Mr. Soaabllat—Do you know anything about this cooperative hotiMla

Engravers.

The Shavlor Engraving Co. of Middle street, Portland, are well known to
the trad*, but a word to the inland
people a* to the facilities of this comconsidered
pany may be
opportune
here. as more and more Illustrating
is being done by everyone who does
or advertising
and
In
any
truth good cuts are the making of any
printed matter. A poor cat Is worse
than non*> at all.
H. W. Shavlor. Jr.. who attends to
the mechanical part of the engraving
work. Is an able artist, consequently
In addition to having one of the best
cngravlnic plants In the city, the Shaylor company are also able to turn out
that blah quality of work which de
mands the expert a*l<st In brush, airbrush and pen. They are making some
of the best plates In the country to-

printing

day. their output Including everything

from the finest half tones direct from
the object to the coarsest newspaper
letter-head and bill-head designcuta.
A sample booklet
ing la a specialty.
of cuts will be sent bv mall on requeat. The front cover plate In this
Issue Is a product of this company.
Had

Papa

Dazed.

"What are yon doing out here In the
park?" anked the solicitous neighbor.

thinking things over." an"I'm
"Some one
swered the sincere man.
told me that children ought to be encouraged to ask quest lon«. I encour-

my youngest, and Inside of thirty seconds he wanted to know who
the ne*t president will be and bow
Ion* It will take to dig the Panama

aged

canal."—Washington

Grabbed Him.

keeptng?
Mla% Kldarl€l*h— Oh! Jobs, thla
ao aadden!—Cleveland
Leader.,

as

ROCKMERE HOUSE.

ADVENTURE

stared blankly before
,
him: all that he could see was a va- i
By F. LIN WOOD BAILEY
cant chair. He began to feel the
h^ad*
Now. however. Jones aud only Jones of sweat again
He jrriped his chair
was in his thoughts.
He saw a cab
tightly and tried to recover himself.
1 arose eary one
morning with the
go by; was that Jones seated within?
"Mr. Wright," said the secretary, intention of
making a trip to Falcon
What should he say to him, when he coming up. "You seem to ignore
what Island, where for many years an old
met bint, this man who read men at a
Mr. Jones is saying to you. I need fish hawk had
built her nest in a tall
not warn you that his
glance? The first assignment too!
time Is pre*- tree, the only tree in fact on the islStephen Jones, the coppe-r magnate! clous."
and.
It was a beautiful morning and.
The young reporter rung the bell
Th«» young reporter turned
pale, as as my little boat danced merrily over
of the Jones' mansion, whitner he had he tried to make Jones
appear out of the waves, the sun rose in all its
been directed by his chief.
He stood seeming nothingness.
splendor casting its golden light over
waiting with a palpitating heart, this
"Young man," continued the secre- the deep blue waters of Madison
lake.
young college fellow, who thought he tary. "Mr. Jones has already addressed As I neared the
island a flock of malwas cut out for a newspaper man.
you several times—he has just spoken lard suddenly rose from the
water
Was it possible the door had opened again: I fear you do not want
your In- with a whurry and scurry that made
and there stood Stephen Jones?
terview."
me think of the good old
days at Ja"Good morning, Mr. Jones; I have
Wright
him
gave
a
despairing quish. Beaching my skiff and making
come to interview—"Jones, with all
glance.
it seceurely fast 1 proceeded
up the
his awesome presence had disap"Mr. Jones has <lecl<le«l to go. if you island to the lone tree and its
preypeared; then the door closed quickly. do not care to see him—Good day. ing inhabitant.
While he was wondering what he Mr. Jones. I will see
At
this
moment
after
lunchyou
my eye caught the
should do next, the door was quietly eon—I am very sorry.'* said the sec- figure of the old male hawk, a mere
opened by a butler.
retary. rabbins: his hands.
speck in the distance as he circled in
.Mr. joues,
ne stammered.
Henry Wright leaped from his chair the air with
slow
gravitations in
"Mr. Jones is not in, sir."
in distraction.
quest of an early breakfast for himHenry Wright stared at him.
"Why. what is the matter? Has an self and family, for you know a ven"You are mistaken," he said. "He ill turn bound your
erable old fisherman like he with a
tongue?"
is at home; he just opened the door
"No. no. no," cried the very white liimiiy of four hungry youngsters to
for me."
young man, as he rushed from the support must be up early in the morn| ing.
"Pardon, sir; Mr. Jones is in Chi- office.
The nest was situated well Into the
cago."
He did not hear the
j
laughing that ;
The young reporter left in confu- followed his
ol the tree fully G<» feet from the
exit, as Stephen Jones top
sion: he was very sure Stephen Jones came forth from behind a
and
as
I stood at the foot
ground,
screen.
of the bole speculating as to how I
had opened the door for him and then
"He'll never come to interview was
to
He
going
cover that TO feet of
disappeared.
could not believe it Jones
again." said the copper mag- good hard
■was true, when he learned later that
climbing, the old bird sudnate. "Now I'll tell
1 met his denly rose from her nest
you.
Jones was really in Chicago.
and sailed
father at the club the other
day. I majestically out over the lake. 1 reIt was strange—so s;range that he
told him his boy was
footdogging
moved
my
so
it
to
my
coat
that
himself.
I
kept
might not
steps like a hound. He wants the lad be
hampered in my movements and
This thing worked on him.
He
with him: says he isn't fit for newsthe
began
difficult
task.
Nearly lo
wanted to succeed as a reporter; he
paper work.
He's done nothing but minutes were
consumed in reaching
must have* that interview with Jones.
talk of interviewing me.
Why. the the nest, for the tree was bare of
He thought little of anything else;
first time he came he
I
therefore, what was his Joy some days the door for him. thought opened limbs up to a distance of 40 feet. The
I'\e got on his nest was constructed of sticks, stones
later, while working on a minor as- mind. I guess, so that
he must have and dried seaweed, and as I
peered
signment, to see Jones on the street seen me everywhere.
His father <*aid over the edge at the startled
youngwalking ahead of him. This was his he would go to the
window and think sters I was struck with the ferocious
he
chance;
ran
quickly forward, he saw me passing, so I Just played appearance of their hooked l»eaks
and
when suddenly Jones disappeared.
this little Joke.
It'll help the old man sharp talons.
I being a naturalist
For a moment beads of sweat came a bit—break the shaver's
bv
nature devoured this display of
desire for
out on his forehead.
He was comnewspaper work, if he hasn't the grit ferocity to my heart's content.
pletely phased. He went on his way to stand it and—well you know.
I was suddently awakened from
my
with shaking limbs, thinking of Jones, Chauncev I have
just a little aversion reverie, however, by the shrill scream
his sudden disappearances and the In- to being interviewed."
of the mother hawk as she flew
past
terview he must get.
He told no one
In the meantime a pale and breath- my head, her wing n«arlv brushing
of the occurrence.
I had forethought enough
less young man stood before his fa- my cheek.
On the next day. he was somewhat ther in the office of a
large dry goods before starting in the morning to drop
a ?2 calibre revolver in my
concerned, when he was told to go get house.
pocket,
but it contained only three
his Interview.
Jones. It was said, had
cartridges
"Dad." he said, "give me the desk.
and I resolved to make the most of
returned from Chicago, with still more I'm
ready to reckon cost and gain."
them should occasion arise.
The attacking party had executed a right
flank movement and caine at me with
a rush and a whirr,
giving me just
time enough to duck mv head as she
shot by.
The old male bird attracted
by the screams of its mate, was now
preparing for action. Describing several wide circles he flew off at a tangent, but the tangent was aimed in
my direction.
I had
had
previous
GREAT CHEBEAGUE ISLAND OFFERS SUPERIOR ADIfARTAGES
warning, however, and avoided him
by quickly drawing myself behind the
nest and he shot past,
knocking off
my hat.
Now I was compelled to give
my tin
divided attention to the female who
had rallied and was coming at me
from another quarter, and thin time «
Two nine-room
now to ho Let or
used my revolver, firing straight Into
for Haie. Liberal redaction* in
on cottage lots this
Reason. the broad breast. The bullet must
have penetrated the heart for she
fell.,
wing over wing, limb from limb, striking the ground where she lay stilt.
The other bird seeing the death of
XOB Z13CCZZANOZ] ST.
Its mate, attacked me with mewed
L EIGHT OH S MILLIS.
•
_
Agent,.
J
fury. Flushed with success from my
first shot I took careful aim And
fired,
but Inst as 1 «1M so the bird for som*»
unknown reason, wheeled and my bullet went wide and before I could prepare
myself for another attack my
enemy was upon
me.
rn»>
heating
fiercely with Its wings
while
the
sharp claws were burled in mv shoulder. Owing to the danger of my poIOV-I1I C'nmmrrrUI H'., rnrllind,
sition I could use onlv oiw* arm. but
■ Bd Oak's lalsrt'l,
with one hand free I fired
o\er my head and as luck would have
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
It the bullet struck the wing of
my
antagonist and with a scream of submission he lamely flew to a
neigh
boring rock while I descended the
tree
and
launching my boat, vowed I
OF ALL KIND3.
would
never
tackle
another
flsh
hawk's nest without the aid of a comof Uncle Ram's regulars.
pany
Wo mok* *
of

SUNSET

|

lamps

to clean, and 1
mantels to break,
chimneys
For light cooking it is convenient!*
and cheap.
ACEl YLENE » made In the;:
baftetuent and piped
o nil
room*]!
and out-buildings. Complete plant
j;
cost* no more than a hot air furuace.!;
no

or

jS

I-ast Thursday evening one of the
delightful sailing
parties in
Cundy's for some time was given by
Ole Hanson, who took his guests up
the New Meadows, past Three Island
colony and on the return trip landing
at
Gurnet for a short time.
The

arnse

Would You Like a Summer
in an Ideal Spot ?

than any.
No ill-smelling

most

I

"An.

Small country borne*, as well aa !
large one*, may be lighted by tbe J
best light known— ACETYLENE ;
QAS —It 1* easier on tbe eyes than <
any other illumlnant. cheaper than
kerosene. a» convenient as city gns,j
orighter than ciectricity and safer |

•The rain of Wednesday seemed dlt*
for the event, but as Thursday dawned. Old Sol. aided by Boreas
made it a possibility, as the chosen
rendezvous this year was on the side
of a s!ope near the shore In the head
of a cove where water could not long
remain.
G. W. Slnnett. who so well understands cooking the succulent bivalves,
made and served a most excellent
clam stew, after which came the usu
al edibles of pies and cakes which
our good Cundy's ladles can prepare
with the skill of an experienced chef.
And justice was fully done on this
occasion as on others, for the table at
the finish was akin to the cupboard of
Old Mother Hubbard.
A sail by in
vitatlon of Chester Holbrook. who was
home from Portland for a week's vacation, most charmingly closed the
day's pleasure. We wish there were
more of these gatherings,
for in a
small place where social advantages
are limited, they tend to promote more
unity and greater good-will.

to big credit, which must be
ground out of him.
He boarded a car and tried to lose

Jones" secretary.

Coimtry Homes.

occurred the annual
picnic and It wag a

couraging

deeds

Light for

Gas

Thursday

Last

u
"So you think you prefer the somewhat complex and uncertain life of a
newspaper man to becoming the junior partner of a large and progressive dry
house?" and John
goods
Wright looked inquiringly and expecfantly at his son.
"Yfs," he answered, "the hustle and
bustle of the world is wbat I want.
It would kill me to sit in an office
all day and reckon cost and gain.
I
am sorry to disappoint you. dad. but
1 must get out and rub against the
world."
"All right," answered the father,
"but remember this, if you ever find
the rubbing just a little too exhilarating. 1 shall always have a desk waiting for you, where you may reckon
cost and gain."
The first assignment given to Henry Wright was the interviewing of
Stephen Jones, the great copper magnate. who had recently brought together certain smaller companies in a
great corporation.

Candy's Harbor

VOYAGE

4

1 Rapid

Rapid

8tar.

Readers.

landing

home

was

made in

an

hour.

Good people are supposed to be in
but 'such a
dreamland,
moonliglit
as was that of
evening
Thursday
easily banished Morpheus and our
young people were so "hail fellows
well met" that a Jolly good time was
!
the Inevitable

result.
Miss
Lina Hoi brook came
down
from Brunswick Friday, remaining until Sunday with her parents. Capt
and Mrs. S. O. Holbrook.
Mrs.
William
Coombs
and
Miss
Blanche Coombs, who have been on
Eethfl
Point visiting recently,
returned Wednesday to their home in
Brunswick.
EIm n York of Brockton, Mass., was
here last week for a brief visit with
his sister-in-law, Mrs. W. A. Truyant.
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Coombs wen;
last week to the home of Theodore
Billiard, where they will remain foi
the present, dosing their cozy little
home on the Point.
Miss Bailey, who has been caring
for Mrs. Abner Harris the past three
weeks, returned to her home on the
Neck' last Friday.
The valuable watch lest by Ray
Richardson of Sebasco at New Meadows landing a week ago last
Sunday
was found the following Wednesday
bv Ole Hanson of this place, who
dived several times before locating it.
Rev. Mr. Plumsted of New York
state, a former pastor of the Pentecostal church here, has been calling
on his one-time parishioners the
past
week.
Miss Josephine L. Pope came up
from MacMahan Saturday, remaining
until Tuesday as the guest of Miss
Angle Watson and Miss Lauris Percy.
Miss Ida Wilson has returned home
from a pleasant visit with friends in
Small Point.
Saturday. Mrs. Elbridge Thompson,
Mrs. W. A. Eastman with Capt. and
Mrs. 1-eir Holbrook. went to Parker's
Head to attend the funeral service!
of thpir relative, Capt. Alpheus Man-

IDTT AT Automatic
I !|llLUI Generators*\
jltnnke

tht> jras. They
<; construction. reliable,
iPlf.

porfwt In#
mife an-1 sim- #

are

#

our t>ooklet. ••After
Sunfci,"'
tells n»ore about ACfcTVLENi:—
J*
]!*ent free on reijnest.
j! Dealers or others interested in#
(|tbe sjile of ACE1 YLENEappara- i
! > tus write us for M-lliny plan on!
!» PILO I" Generator* ami supplies
j! -If is n pajrlcg proposition for re- ♦
5
j I liable workers.

|•

|

ACETYLENE APPARATUS MFG.
Michigan
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CHICAGO. ILL. \

Variety

of

Hog.

Knlcker—He who laughs last laugh*
best.
Booker—I know, but I always did
bate the end laugh hog.

sting

The

by rubbing

freshly

of a wasp may be esxed
the wound a slice of a

on

cut onion.

NE34

FTTSpermanenflT cured. }foflt*ornenro'i«®
after first dav'«

of I>r.

Kline's Great

>MT»Restorer,$2trl«l bottleand treatise free
Ur.R. H. Klixk, Ltd..931 Arch St.. Phi la.. Pa.

foal haw been diwnvercd near Adrian*
ovkva in the Tranfbailcal.
Mr*.Wins!ow'« Soot bin? Syrup for Children
teetbinjr.soften the <rum».reduce* inflammation
.alUysjvaJli^eureswind colic. 25c.* bottle.

The phosphate rock i« found in poeketi.
Bot vein*.
.'do not believe Pl*o'« Care for fomn»i

tionha«ane^u al for coaghs and cold*.—Job*

son.

F.BoTaa.TrlnitvHprtn?*. Ind..

are

The capital invented in electric lines ol
the United State, is 92,167,634.000.

Mr. and Mrs. Donovan of Lewiston
here with Mrs. I,ydia Thompson
for a few days' stay.
Mrs. Henry Doughty of East Harpswas
well
here
Friday calling on

friends.

Mrs. I^emuel Davis and little son.
Walter, have returned to their home
in Portland after a three weeks' visit
here with. Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Snow.
Mrs. Davis was accompanied home by
her sister. Miss Mariette D. Snow

and little niece, Ida Murphy.
Miss Angle B. Watson will be in
Portland a few days of this week, the
guest of Mrs. Y. M. Wallace. OH S*
I^awrence street.
Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Starr and
Miss Mary Starr of Spencer, who are
passing the summer on Bailey, were
calling in this place Monday.
A. Y. Harris was in Portland Satur

business.
of Brunswick was down
Sunday, passing the day at Capt. 3. O.
Holbrook's.

day

E.
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Sterling Remedy Co., ChicaCo

UIUJU. SALE, TEIMILUOH BOXES

there are many men In thin country
who would like to import some Hindoo barbers.

"My first day in India," said the
tourist, according to the I.oulsville
Courier-Journal.
"I
was
surprised
when I awoke In the morning to feel
how smooth

my face was."

"By Jove," said I. "how slowly my
beard grew yesterday.
I hardly need

shave tod»y."
"It Is. however, a matter of religion with me to shave every morning,
and so I bade the native servant. .1

a

man

my

provided

shaving

smiled.

by my host, to fetch
The
things.
native

"But you are already shaved, air.'
fie »ald.
"Already shaved?" said I.
"Yes, sir,' he answered.
'1 shaved
you while you slept.
That It the cus-

tom here."
"I found that he was rlaht.
I found
that In India these wonderful native
servants shave their masters In bed

every morning without waking thrm.
"All through my star In India I was
shaved like that.
It
was
almost
enough to keep me In that hot and
horrid country forever."
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Beery Bill—IMs paper sez dat Weary
Wicks, our ol' friend, la In d« "toils
of de law." Say, whut does dat spiel

readers do their work better 1
rpean?
well *k In lesa time and refill* <
%*
Dtlly
it or#* of imbalance of what
Is read I law?"
»
than alow r«»ader«.

Slumber*—"Da toflt
o*-* <!e
Why. yt IJIt. dat means dat
W*aryyU*en pul t* breakln' stones!

gipS Thompson's Eye Water

MERRICONEAQ HOUSE.

Of TOURISTS IT TIE Wft IBM

Harpewoll, Me.
Geo. W. Campbell, Jr., Proprietor.
South

<8«e advertisement Id another column.)

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. D. Wilson. Brooklyn.
Ruth H. Wilson, Brooklyn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Neaman,
New
York.
Master Thorne Neaman, New York.
Master John Neaman. New York.
Mrs. Catherine A. Greaggs. Newburgh.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. McBrier. Buffalo.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. M. Tuglow.
Buffalo.
Mr. and
CamMrs. G. A. Kinsley.
bridge.
Miss Katherine Murphy. Jersey City.
Margaret B. Murphy. Jersey City.
Nellie Murphy, Jersey City.
Charlotte H. Smith, Cambridge.
Miss Bessie H. Smith. Watertown.
Mrs. G. B. Johnson. Brookline.
Mrs. L. L. James, Maiden.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Starr. New York.
Mrs. T. M. Simpson. Philadelphia.
J. P. Camby. New York.
Agnes M. Safford, Portland.
Florence R. Snowden. Germantown.
Florence Etvidge. Germantown.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Mathews.
New

THIS INCLUDES ONLY REGULA"
QUESTS AT THE HOTELS ANP
BOARDING HOUSES, NO TRANSIENTS ARE INCLUDED.

Mins Edith M. Loring. Dedham.
Mr. and Mrs. R. O Buchanan.
Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Bean. Lewiston.
Mis* Mabel A. Divoll, Lewiston.
Parker B. Fields and family, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Q. Bucknam,
Mon-

THE

Boston.

M. J.

Gllhuly,

New

York.
Miss -May Gilhuly. New York.
Charles J. Chapman. New York.
Miss Susie Cordial, New York.
Miss Tillle Moinahan. New York.
T. W. Mitchell, Boston.
Alex. M. Berger, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Brodie, Brooklyn.
Mrs. Carey Etnier, York. Pa.
Master Stephen N. Etnier and nurse,

York,

F.

Stevenson, Boston.

SUMMIT
Gt.

A. E.

Boston.
Mr. and
Mr*. Theodore Nye.
Worcester.
Mrs. Nye, Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Duncan. Clinton.

bridge.

Mr. Robert Duncan. Clinton.
Master Jame* Duncan. Clinton.
Mr. W. D. Mcl^aren, Montreal.
Mrs. J. A. Kleck, Montreal.
Miss Maricaret W. Fleck, Montreal.
W. W. Fleck, Montreal.
Mrs. H. 8. Towle, New York
City.
Miss Mary L. Towle, Boston.
Mis* Oladys Towle. I^ewlston.
H. P. Kingman. Woodsvllle. N.
H.
B. T. Nlcholnon, Boston.
Kimene H. Libby. East Orange.
Est e lie Makee. Newton Centre.
Stella M. Kimball, West Newton.
Mr. A. 9. Bryant, Springfield.
Ml** Annie B. Bryant. Springfield.
Ml** Emily Bryant, Springfield.

Margaret Merrill, Cumberland.
Mrs. E. C. Hall. Bomerrllle, Mass.
Miss A. B. Hall. Somcnrllle, Mass.

Master Chester Hall
Maud M. Thomas, Plttafleld.
Mr. and Mrs. Hill Campbell.
CornOnt.
Mrs- I* W. McI>»od, Montreal.
Master William M. Mcf>eod. Montreal.

Master G. Donald Mrl^eod, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith, Dorchester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Stocking,
West-

Held.

Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Parker, Jr., Dorchester. Msm.
Gladys F*. Parker. Dorchester.
Howard J. Parker. Dorchester.
Kenneth R. Parker. Dorchester.
Mr. and Mra. E. D. Harrison, Irvington, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Melghen. Perth.
Miss J. E. Chappie, Roxbnry.
Mrs. James Hard man, Newark. N. J.
Adelaide
Miss
Hardman, Newark,

Mr*. M. Birch, Montreal.
Ml** Jennie Fraser, Quebec.

Ml** Emily Fra*er, Quebec.
Mr. and Mrs. O. W. V.
Smith, Spring-

Held.
Miss Alice H. flllbei ♦..
Springfield.
Mi** IiOal*a Pope, Quebec.

CLIFF COTTAGE.

N. J.

Cliff island. Ma.

Mr*.
Ma*d*l<>na
Newmao, Buffalo.
New York.
AIIm Katherln* Anna Newman.
Buffalo. New York

Mra.

HOUSE.

M»ra Point, Ma.

MeKInlay, Proprietor.

(Set advartlatment In anothar column.)

Mra. Parker
Boat on
Mr. and Mra.
lloe.

B.

Plelda and

family.

T. M. Thorlow. Brook-

Mr. Arthur A. Blahop. Boston

L. W.

Southard, Proprietor.

(Kn *dv«rtlwm«nt In another column.)
Mr. and Mm.
(leor** Warren.
Bonton.

»

Mr. Craft*. Springfield.
Mr. Rodl^r Mim-n^ami*Mr. and Mra. Oharlen Spofford. New
York.
Mia* Christian flpofford. N«w York.
Mr. C. C. Bradbury. Waablnicton. D. C.
Mm. C. C.
Bradbury. Waahlngton.
Mlaa Mabel Bradbury. Waahtngton.
Maater Craig Bradbury, Waahlngton
Dr. 8 Falrbank* and frienda of Phil-

adelphta.

Worcester,

P. V. Stephens, Jacksonville, Fla.
Mrs. George M. Barnes, E.
Orange.
Miss Mary E. Barnes, E. Orange.

Holman

Mrs. Viola Bonavita, Philadelphia, Pa.
ROBINHOOD INN.

Bailey Island, Me.
Mies J. E. Masssy, Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. John E. Hicks, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Miss F. E. Brown Yonkers. New York.
Miss S M. Molt, Yonkers. New York.
Miss Annie L. Hall, Brooklyn.
Miss C. H. Dupong, New York.
Miss M. A. Burton. New York.
Mr. and Mrs.
E. L Morgan.
Plain-

fleld.
Miss Marjorie Morgan. Piainfleld.
Miss Grace I). Melius. Chatham.
Miss Gertrude R.
C;alicenstene, Troy.
Miss May E. Mellns. Rensselaer. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Walker, Washington.
Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Paul
Hennesey.
New York.
Arthur A. Uwson, Boston.
Miss A. J. Menzies, Westchester.
Miss Ferris. Westchester.
Miss Hannah Tobelman. Brooklyn.
Mr. Herbert N. IJnen. New York.
Miss S. M. Mott. New York
City.
Mrs. Odgen. Wellesley, Mass.
Miss Odgen, Wellesley, Mass.
Miss IxHilse Prouty,
Wellesley. Mass.
Mrs. J. 8. Hawley,
Nunley, N. J.
Miss Mary I*. Hawley,
Nunley, N. J.
Mr. W. Putnam Page.
Lincoln, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilbur, N. Y.
Miss Wllber, New York.
Mr. Wlnton H. Wllber, New York.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. Arthur Ixingfellow. New York.
Marietta Clark, Madison, N. J.
Jeanette Clark, Madison, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Erwln, Boston.
Miss Erwin, Boston.
Martha J. Ashton. Cambridge.
Miss Elisa Blttrolff. New Orleans.
Mr. Charles BittrollT. Chicago.
Mrs. W. S. Ford. New York.
Misses Meade, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Cain, Summit, N. J.
Miss Dorothy Cain.
Summit, N. J.
Miss Walters. New York.
Miss Mabel H. Smith.
Montclair, N.J.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Ford, New York.
Hanson Ford, New York.
Miss Virginia Ford. New York.
Halsey Ford. New York.
Miss flroshong. East Orange.
Miss Ixilu Whiting, East Orange.
Miss Charlotte Thomas. Portland.
Mm. A. H. Longfellow, New York.

Donald II. Wllber, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. C. Hay. Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Gustarus Hay, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Wldtnayer, N. Y.
Dr. Chas. Shaffner, Phlla.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward
N. Y.

CA8CO BAY HOUSE.
Chaa.

Long Island, Me.
Cuahlng, Proprietor.

E.

(fke advertisement In another column.)
Mr*. P. J. Flynn and babe, Allnton.
Alice Flynn. Allnton.
Donald Flynn. Allnton.
J. H. Guild. Ronton.

H. K. Foster. Ronton.
C. (J. Guild, Ronton.
Mr. and Mm. Harry (#oodyear,
Ix*wInton, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamen Craig. I^ewlston.
Jamen K Tomllnnon. Ronton.
Mr. and Mrs. Sweney. Montreal.
H. O. Dwlnell, Cabot. Vt.
Mrs. R. O. Rogern, Cabot, Vt.
A. P. Guild. Ronton.
Ralph Hammltt, PcnnxRrove, N. J.
Thon. Tuxford and wife. Ixindon. Ont.
Fred T. Showlen snd wife. Ixmdon.
Ont.
M. F. Naughton.

Philadelphia. Pa.
P. J. Ryan. Philadelphia
Kdward I*. Craven. Philadelphia

J. O. Pike, Rfjston.
James 8hand, Toronto.
U K. 8. Rhand, Toronto.
R. A. Rhand, Toronto.

Mr. Rwlft. Ronton.
Miss Rwlft, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. N. T.
Larockque, Cambridge, Mass.
Eleanor M. Ratxtone. Newton, Mass.
Elizabeth J. Oaw, Newton, Mass.
Rlanche Ratstone, Newton, Maaa.
Mrs. J. H. Guild, Boston.
Mlsa Guild, Boston.
Elsie F. Guild. Boston
Mrs. R. Peverley, Montreal.
Mlaa. M. 8. Peverley, Montreal.
Miss F. E. Peverley. Montreal.
R. D. Pererley, Montreal.

White. Phila., Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Avery, N. Y.
Albert Paul Willis. Phila., Pa.

Bailey Island, Me.
Cram, Proprietor.

■

field, Arlington.

OCEAN VIEW HOTEL.

Harpswell, Me.
Young, Proprietor.

South
A. S.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mrs. F. M. Goakes,
Cleve-

Mr. and

land.

Mrs. Jenne Rice, Cleveland.
Miss Rose Saunders. San Francisco.
Miss
Martha
W. Sanders,
Cleve-

land.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dana. Gardiner.
Mrs. Selden P. Spencer. St. I^ouis.
Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Hall and family.
West Orange. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles T. Nash,
Boston.
Miss Eleanor M. Doherty. Boston.
Mis* Katherine C. Murphy. Boston.
Mrs. J. S. Yergason. Brooklyn.
Miss Yergason. Brooklyn.
Miss Keeler. San Francisco.
Dr.
and Mrs.
J. M. Meeker,
East

Orange.

Mrs. E. E.

Oedreeg. New Jersey.
M.Isabelle Sullivan. Haverhill.
Nellie C. Sullivan. Haverhill.
Mr. and
Mrs. William Patten, Han-

Vamierslice,

Bayard, Washington.

Mrs. F. E.

Proprietor.

Mliw Katherine Bell, Brooklyn.
MIhh Mary R. Cole. Boston.
Miss Addle Cole. Boston.
Mis* Annie Towle. Boston.
Miss Christine
C. Odenweller.

Mr. and Mrs. James Cunningham. Worcester.
Mis* Anna Cunningham, Worcester.
Miss Sadie Cunningham. Worcester.

Mrs. J.

Hamilton,

Island, Me.
Proprietor.

H. Paine,

SEASIDE AND COTTAGE.

(See a<? rertlsement In another column.)
Miss l»uls»» Boll, Brooklyn.
Miss Ruth B<>ll. Brooklyn.

Miss Mary Regan, Charlestown, Mass.
Miss Helen Regan. Charlestown, Mass.
Mrs. Walter C. Stevens. Melrose.
Miss Mabel Stevens. Melrose, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield. Barbara Mans

Mrs. Mary A. Frye, East Readfleld.
Mrs. J. B. Mayhew. East Readfleld.
I
over.
Roy N. Grout, Worcester.
Mrs. A. O. Merrill. Hanover.
John E. Sonneborn.
Philadelphia.
Bradley Patten, Hanover.
.».iss M. Dickens. Newark.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Dutcher. Arlington.
Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Woodis, WorcesMiss Heath. Putnam. Conn.
ter.
Miss B. M. Perry, W. Somervllle.
Miss Effle I.Howe, Boston.
E. Boss. Vergennes. VtMiss Frances A. Howe, Boston.
N. W. Knott. Waban.
Miss Mary B. Beat man. Boston.
Mr. and M». L. B. Travis and famijy,
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Brown.
Newark.
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Allen.
Miss Edna N. Murphy. Yonkers.
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Woolf. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M! Meeker and daughN. Fay Smith. E. Northfleld, Mass.
ter. E. Orange.
Master Smith. E.
Mrs. M. A. Kendrick. Brunswick.
Northfleld, Mass.
J. P. Carter, New York.
Mrs. E. A. Farquharson. N. Y.
Ida L.
Phila.
Mrs. Sidney B. Bowman. New York.
Mrs. Wm. H. Schott, New York
City. Miss Dorothy Bowman, New York.
Miss Marguerite Schott, New York.
Miss Mabel Farquharson. New York.
Mrs. Geo. M. Wiley, New York
City. Mrs. W. W. Y. Knott. Waban.
Miss Mildred E. Wiley, New York.
A».ss M. L. Knott. Waban.
J. P. Carter, New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Meeker and
daughJeanette E. Wiley, New York City.
ter, East Orange.
Mrs. John Osborn, New York
Charles S. Nash, Boston.
City.
Mrs. Fannie B. Thomas. New York.
Geo. F. Morrison, Newark.
A. C. Marriner, Trenton, N. J.
Miss L. E. Given. Westboro.
Mr. and
Mrs.
E.
M.
Wheelock, Mrs. Geo. F. Morrison. Newark.

Miss Eleanor Scull. Phoenixville.

Qt. Chebeague Island, Me.

(See advertisement In another column.)

Houston, Chicopee.

Alfred P. Scull, 3rd, Phoenixville.
Mrs. H. R. Griffin, Phoenixville.
Mrs. Win. F. Coxford, New York.
Mrs. E. G. Brlgham. New York.
Miss Eleanor McLellan. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. P. Sherman, Phlla.
A. T Bricken, N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Farnsworth. N. Y.
Mrs. I. H. Johnson, New York City.
Mrs. M. A. Hinnman. Belolt. Wis.
Annie I^aurle Elly, New York.

Harrisburg,

James F. Crowley. Boston.
Charles A. Crowley. Boston.
Mr. and Mr*. George A. Wilson, Boston.
Geo. A. Wilson, Jr.. Boston.
Mrs. I»wry D. W. Bender.
Mr. and
Boston.
Miss Julia Clay, Brooklyn.
Miss
Kllen lionise Martlne, PlainHeld.
Mrs. Wm. W. Myers, Plainfleld.
Mr. and Mr*. Wm. H. I^each,
Cam-

Walter D. Crafts, Proprietor.

A. J. Farnsworth, New York
City.
A. P. Scull, Phoenixville.
Mrs. A. P. Scull, Phoenixville.

HAMILTON VILLA.

Me.

Me.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Stillman.
New
York.
Miss Stillman. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Killackey. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Brown. Chicago.
Miss Clara
Houston. Chicopee.
Miss Charlotte

I)r. McXish. Pittsburgh.
Charles Harding and wife, Gorham.
X. D. Paine. Berlin. N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Swalm, Jr. and
child, Middletown N. Y.
Thomas I. Sawyer, Albany.
Misses Bogart, Brooklyn.

Miss Catherine Beatty, Phila.
G. Erwin Beatty, Phila.
Mrs. W. W. Broga, Springfield.
Miss E. W. Clark, Springfield.
A. Mcl. Clark, Springfield.
A. Mcl Clark, Springfield.
Miss E. L Myers, Tarrytown, N. Y.
Mrs. William Egle, Harrisburg. Pa.
Miss Catharine Egle,
Pa.

Montreal.

Bailey Island,

Mrs. E. White. Newington. Conn.
Edith M. Holley. Holyoke.
Mrs. Oscar E. Thompson. Phoenixville
F. W. Thompson. Phoenixville. Pa.

Alexander Baltzley, Hudson, Mass.
Jane C. Baugher, Hudson, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Tucker, Boston.
Mrs. J. C. Widmer, Boston.
Miss Widmer. Boston.
Miss Elizabeth Widmer, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Connor, N. Y.
Henry J. Beatty, Phila.

Mrs. Clinton M. Hamilton, Proprietor.

MEKK POINT

Fairfax

Hanna,

OCEAN VIEW HOUSE.

Mary Coffin. Philadelphia.

Frederick Baltzley. Hudson. Mass.

HOUSE.

Chebeague Island,

WInfred

Edward Peverley, Bryants Pond.
J. Harold Young. Bethel.

Manor, N. Y.
M.ss Amy Tiesmann Kilvert, Pelham
Manor, N. Y.
Miss Elizabeth Beaty, Hyde Park.
Miss Lillian Beaty. Hyde Park.
Mr. and Mrs. II. A. Phinney, Boston.
S. D. Adams, Boston.
John Baltzley, Hudson, Mass.
Mrs. Mary W. Baltzley, Hudson.

|

Roxbury.
Miss Selfridge. West Roxbury.
Kenneth Hanna, Montreal.
Douglas Hanna, Montreal.

(See advertisement In another column.)
W. \V. Clark, Maiden. Mass.
Mrs. C. H. McLellan. New York City.
Miss A. H. Shortridge. Washington.
Miss E. M. Shortrldaje. Washington.
A. W. Morgan. PhoenixvlUe, Pa.

Mrs. D. Crawford, Montreal.
Florence Crawford. Montreal.
Miss L. M. Bender, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Thpmas Kilvert, Pelham

Hastings, Jr.,

Boston.
Mrs. C. V. T. Ganse.
Percy E. Taylor, New York
Mise Grimwell. Newark.
Mrs. H. R. Hoff, Newark.
THrs. A. Harper and son. Brooklyn.
Miss L. Lewis, New York.
Mrs. H. W. Wilson, Minneapolis.
Miss Edna M. Broom, Minneapolis.
Mrs. Elizabeth Lyman Brown, Boston,
feneldon P. Patterson. Chicago.
Mrs. M. R. Burke, Jamaica Plain.
E. C. Burke, Jamaica Plain.
Mr. and Mrs. John Manier, Binghamton. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Whittemore, Chicago. 111.
Master
Nelson
Gildersleeve, New
York.
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Spaulding. Boston,
Mass.
Miss Helen Spaulding. Boston. Mass.
Mr. A. B. Martin and son. Boston,
Mass.

Cliff

Edgar

Mis*

York.

Miss Evelyn Hanna, Montreal.
liuth Ptl borough, Montreal,
Que.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F. Nevers, Concord. N. H.
Miss Edith Mae Nevers, Concord.
Mrs. N. J. Selfrldge, West

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

family. Boston.

Pa.

Sinnett, Proprietor.

Miss Helen Small, Washington.
John E. Greene, Portland, Me.
M. F. J. Greene, Portland. Me.
Miss Sarah F. Colbum. Portland, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Hay. Worcester.

Mis* M. J. Maloney. Paterson. N. J.
Mrs. EL M. Warren. Paterson, N. J.
E. A. Warren, Paterson, N. J.
A. M. Vreeland. Paterson, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Lake. Phi la.. Pa.
Miss I^ake, Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs. Ix>uis G. Beers.
Miss Mabie Beaty. Hyde Park.
J. M. Babson, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Button, New York.
Miss Button, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Stevens, Portland.

Sewell Hoggord. New York.
Miss J. L. Roberts, New York.
Mr. and Mrs. W. P Carr. Winchester.
John A. Emery. Portland.
John P. Thomas, Portland.
Miss C. O. Gildersleeve, Brooklyn.
George P. Hichborn, Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Warren E. Simmons,
Brooklyn.
Stanwood Field, Boston.
Mrs. F. E. Marston, Newton.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Doyle, New
rtorman

Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr.
and Mrs. Edward P. Valentine
and two children. Richmond. Va.
W. Keezer, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Wyman. Paterson. N. J. *
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Barstow, New
York City.
Mrs. G. W. Ames. Boston.
D. R. Goodwin, Boston.
Mrs. Thomas K. Bates, Webster.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Smith. Orange. N.
J.
Miss Smith. Orange. N. J.
Mrs. M. A. Zuber, New York.
Mrs. N. F. Webb. Skowhegan, Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira A. Norton, Skowhegan. Me.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Hamblett, Boston.
Mrs. C. G. Brock way, Boston.
Mrs. S. I*. Webb. Minnesota.
Mr. and Mrs.
H.
O.
Lacount and

Mr. B. H. Wood, Jr.. Philadelphia.

8.

Miss Burbldge. Washington. D. C.
Master Laurence Starbuck. New York.
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Christopher,
Topsham. Me.
Madison R. Small, Washington. D. C.
Mr. Allen W. Miller.
Washington.
Mrs. J. H. Small. Washington. D. C.
Dr. D. Olln Leech, Washington, D. C.
Miss E. B. Leech, Washington. D. C.
Bessie Ober. Washington. D. C.
Mrs. Frank Leech, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. F. O. Miller. Washington. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Small, Washington. D. C.

HAMILTON.

H. L. Hamilton,

Humphrey

Me.

(See advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W.
Behieus, Wash.ngton. D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J. Husk, Long
wood.
Mrs. Samuel Cross, Washington.
Miss Haddawsy. Washington. D. C.
Mrs. L. M. Starbuck. New York.

Gt. Chebeague Island, Me.

go.

Mrs.

Mrs.

line. Mass.

Alice E. Durkin. Brooklyn.
Elsie T. Stadelman. Brooklyn.
and Mrs. \V
Judge
Popham Piatt,
White Plains.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Chater
and
Mr. and

WOODBINE AND COTTAGE.

Bailey's Island,

WATCH THIS LIST. IT IS CORRECTED EACH
WEEK
AND
WILL SHOW WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS ARE STOPPING.

Charles L. Rhode. Boston.
Miss Lambirth, Boston.
Miss Louise Lambirth, Boston.
Mrs. McRae, Lachine, Montreal.
Mrs. Louisa Hanna, Montreal.
A. E. Hanna, Montreal.
Mrs. O. Hanna, Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H.
MonHanna,
treal.
Mrs. A. E. Hanna, Montreal.

Mrs. H. L. Robinson. Maiden.
Miss Alma Brown, Maiden.

treal. Quebec.

Luther White, Chicopee.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Sherry. Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Preston. Chica-

family,

Mr. Charles Fullam. Woonsocket, R.I.
Mr. Alfred Law, Putnam. Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Walsh. Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. French. Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Plummer, Portland Me.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Bean. Lewiston.
Miss Edith Loring. Dedham.
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Thurlow. Brook-

York.
P. E. Btnier. York. Pa.
Hildur S. Bloom, Hyde Park.
George H. Hichborn, New York.
Com. Arthur Fuller, Boston.
Miss M. K. Hamilton, Boston.
Miss B. Hamilton. Boston.
A. Harper. Brooklyn.

ONLY HOUSES PATRONIZING THE
BREEZE
ARE
REPRESENTED.
IF YOU ARE NOT LISTED,
DO NOT
BLAME US.

Wldtnayer,

Miss Dorothy Massey, Phlla., Pa.

Hemsley

B.

Massey, Phila.,

Pa.

Bradford Massey, Phlla., Pa.
Miss Marie Wldmeyer, New York.
Edith Heath. New YoTk.
Mrs. Mary V. Hall.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miss Bertha Hall.
Brooklyn. N. Y.
Mrs. F. lxK>mls, Montreal. Can.
Miss Marjorie lxx>ml«, Montreal, Can.
Miss Roberta I^oomis,
Montreal, Can.
Master Arthur
Master Dan

I>oonils, Montreal,

Loomis,,Montreal,

BIRCH

I

j

ISLAND FARM

Can.

Can.

HOUSE.

Birch Itlind, Me.

Fred A.

Johnson, Proprietor.

(See advertisement In another
column.)
Mr*. Walter C. Sterena,
Molroae, Maaa
Mlaa Mabel H.
SteTcna, Melroae.
Mlaa Mary Regan.
Charleatown.
Mlaa Hel*»n Regan. Charlestonrn.
Mlaa Katherlnp L.
Roberta, Roelln
dale.

Mlaa Ijftura Walsh, Dorchester.
Mlaa Ada Bterenson, Newton.
Dr. L* L* Pierce. Arlington.
Mas*.
Mrs. Pierce. Arlington, Maaa
Laurence Pierce,
Maaa.

Arlington,

Albert Pierce,
Arlington,
Mrs. S. A. Powle.

Maaa.

Arlington, Maes.
Mrs. Mar den, Arlington, Mass.
Mrs. H. E Msnafleld. Boston, Msss

Barbara Mansfield. Boaton. Mass
Miss Emma Mansfield,
Boston, Msss.
Mrs. Anna Warner, Walt
ham, Mass.
Miss Loaulse Warner. Walthan. Msss.
Mr. Charles Klrschner, Lisbon Pfella
Mrs. Klrschner, Lisbon Ffclls, Ma.

Miss Blanche Morrison. Newark.
Miss Jennie Morrison. Newark.
Miss Flora Morrison, Newark.
Miss Beatrice Morrison, Newark.
Miss Georgina Morrison, Newark.
ROCKMERE HOUSE.

Littlejohn's Island,

Me.

G. H. Hamilton, Proprietor.
(See advertisement In another column.)

Mrs. J. P. Prentice.
Mis* Marv A. Madeline.
Mrs. F. M. Eastman.

Miss Eastman.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Messenger.
Master Harold Messenger.
Miss Olive Ensell.
Miss Florence Oe Rochemont.
Miss Ada F. Robart.
C. P. Raymond. Boston.
Alfred E. Donnell. Boston.
F. A. June. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Allen, Pawtucket.
Mr. John L. McKeon, Boston.
R. A. Roberts, Boston.
Charles
H. Watson and wife,
New
York City.
Pauline Messenger. Melrose.
Mrs. J. Ireson. Boston.
Mrs. J. E. Ireson, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Carroll Beckel, Newark.
Mrs. W. B. Whitney, Melrose. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Smith, Melrose.
Miss Hazel Smith, Melrose.
Mrs. L. W. Roberts, M®lrose.
Mrs. E. H. Palmer. Boston.
Miss Dorothy Palmer. Boston.
Miss Eveline Palmer, Boston.
Mrs. J. P. Palmer, Boston.
Miss E. N. CJIover, Boston.
Mrs. Sarah A. CJlover. Boston.
Mrs. Mary Douglass. Philadelphia.
W. T. Chapman. Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Bird. Wolhiston.
Miss Rebecca Bird, Wollaston.
Miss Farquharson. New York.
Miss Mabel E. Farquharson, New
York.
i Mrs. 8. B. Bowman. New York.
Dorothy Bowman, New York.
8. Sherman. Boston.
Warren F. Hall. South Boston.
Mr.
and Mrs. J. 8. M. Holley. Newton.

Ruth Holley, Newton.
HILL
OL

Ch«beague Island,

Mrs. M. H. Seaverns Maiden.
Miss Nina Bissell, Newark.
Mrs. T. J. Bissell. Newark

Master Cyril Bissell. Newark.
Mrs. Burkhardt. Brook!Ine.
Mrs. C. A. Rogers, Boston.
Ralph F. Lockwood. Providence.
Miss McCrory, Montreal.
Miss M. McCrory, Montreal.
W. A. Thelllng. Boston. Mass.
J. F. Connery. Boston.
Mrs. E. Riley. Boston.
Miss W. A. Riley, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Lane, Maiden.

Miss Dorothy Lane. Maiden.
Priscllla Lane, Maiden
Master Edgar Burkhardt, Brookline.
Mrs. H. M. Hobby. N. Y.
Miss J. Hobby. N. Y.
T. J. Bissell, Newark. N. J.
John S. Crowley, Casco Bay Breeze.
A. B. Slade and family, Arlington. N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chandler. Boston.
A. P. Bicknell, Dorchester, Mass.
Katberine A.
Bicknell, Dorchester.

Dorothy

Lawrence

M.

Me.

Proprietor.

HarrUburg. Pa.
Ml** M. A. Towhlg. Bo*ton.

Ml** W. C. Callahan. Ronton
Mia* M. A. Callahan. Boaton.
Mr. and Mra. A. H. Woodcock. Boston.

Mr. J. C. Woodward, Springfield.
Mr. O. A. Mill*. Portland.
Ml** J. F. Ilealejr, Boaton
Mra. A. C. Newman and. daughter.

Mr and Mra. H. C. Newman, Boaton.
Mr. Fred J. Hunt, Boaton.
Ml** Martha Baaeh. Bo*ton.
Mr. W. K. Bun ton. Boaton.
Mr. H. B. Winn.
Wlncheater. Maaa.
Ml** Mae Benton, Threo
Rivera, Maaa.
Mr. and Mra. F. W. Keller. Boston
Mr*. H. J. Perklna. Springfield.
Mr. El lot t H. Perklna, Springfield.
Mra. Alice Perklna, 8prlngfleld.
Marlon V. Bemla, Springfield.
Mlaa El lot t Owlllim. Hyde Park.
Mra. M. J. Wlnard, Hyde Park.

Bicknell,
Bicknell.

Dorchester,

Dorchester

ISLAND HOUSE.

PEAKS

Peaks Island,

Me.

R. E. Rowe, Manager.

(See advertisement In another column.)
S. A. Kacbline. Nazareth, Pa.
F. E. Kachline, Nazareth.
Miss H. A. Star bird. Morristown, N. J.
Miss Louise Stllwell. Morristown.
Mr. Charles Stllwell. Morristown.
Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Irving. Natick.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Vaughan, Natick.
Earl Vaughan.
Miss Jennie L. Irwin, Brookfield.
Miss Carolyn Irwin. Brookfield.
I*. O. Jefferds, Livermore Falls.
James E. McNulty, Cambridge.
D. E. Sullivan, Concord.
P. T. Curran. Brockton.
A. P. Guild, Boston.
G. W. Homer, Boston.
J. P. Watson and wife. Sherbrook.
Grace McCracken.
W. J. Bllsland. Montreal.
Edwin T. Williams and wife, Newark.
Dr. J. J. Irving. Boston.
Mrs. H. Walker, Montreal.
Hugh Vallance, Montreal.
Hubert H. I^ewis. Boston.
Henry C. Cook. Boston.
George H. Hughes, Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Cuttle and child, Law*
rence.
Mrs. J. B. Allen, I«owell.
Lillian G. Desmond, Dorchester.
F. W. McDonald. Groveton.
B. M. F. Caulfleld, New York.
W. B. Laine, New York.
J. E. Lord, Boston.
Mrs. E. Lord. Boston.
Paul B. Ix>rd. Boston.
H. D. White. Boston.
E. M. Almerder, Somervllle.
Geo. F. Kendall. Somervllle.
Mrs. George F. Kendall, Somervllle.
Mls» Mary Brown. Somerville.
T. M. Block. New York.
J. F. Carr, Worcester.
w. E. Hewitt, Worcester.
William P. Rlgney, Port Chester, N. Y
Miss Henriksen, Port Chester.
Mr. A. D. Fuiley, Port Chester.
Miss A. Rigney, Port Chester.
Miss E. Smith, New York.
Miss I. Merkle, New York.
Miss A. Smith, New York.
Mrs. D. I-. Brownell, Providence.
Mrs. S. S. Brownell, Providence.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hussey, Charthy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Wetherell, Cha®thy.
A. P. Sanborn, Jr., Portland.
Albert Shed and wife, Nashua.
j\. J. Blood and wife, Nashua.
Gertrude M. Kenney. Worcester.
Agatha Maclnness, New Bedford.
W. R. Wade and v^fe, I«ewiston.
C. V. Link, St. Ixiuis.
William C. Webb. Lynn.
William A. Ryan. Lynn.
Mrs. S.
Schryner, Winthrop
Highlands.

Miss Schryner. Winthrop Highlands.

Mrs. M. L. Cain. Flushing. N. Y.
Miss Lillian E Cain. Flushing. N. Y.
Edward Brlgham, New York.
G. L. Coffin. Chicago.

ISLAND VIEW COTTAGE.

Chebeague

Qt.

latand,

Me.

L. F. Hamilton .Proprietor.
<8«« advertisement In another column.)
Mr. and Mrs. George
Knight, Porto
Rico.
Miss Ray Oleson. Cambridge.
Mrs. F. D. Hayden. Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Weeks, Maiden.
Kffle L. Smith, Everett.
Carrie V. Smith, Everett.
Miss Christina M. Scott. Somersworth.
Miss M. A. Scott, Somersworth.
Misa Elizabeth Hayden. Worcester.
BAILEY ISLAND.
Continued from page 14.
witn

hor

aunt, Mr*. H. J. Holmes.

Carrie

Spring*. Col.,

(8*9 idmtlwmfnt In another column.)
Alfred D. Emerjr. Portland. Me.
8. P. Horn and wife. Springfield.
Mr. and
Mr*. B. J. Holme* and *on.

Brooklyn.

Master Doland T. Dorland, Arlington.
Mrs. F. A. Merrlam.
Portland, Me.
E. K. Sexton and family, Newark. N.J.
H. H. Hale. Lynn. Mass.

Minn

CREST.

CHaa. W. Hamilton,

Mr. Irring V. Dorland. Arlington.
Miss Bonnie Belle Dorland. Arlington.

ter, Mrs. M
here.

Nixon of
(lienwood
In the guest of her sitE. Tracy. at her cottage

Mr. Charles (Jlel of Portland *u
the Kuent of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H.
I»ngfellow of New York, who are

summering here, Sunday last.
Mr. and

Portland,

Ing

Mrs. Willis

Chenory

of

Me., who have been spend
the pant
month at the Spring

House, returned home Friday last after a most pleanant outing.
During
their sojourn here they entertained
several of their friends from Portland
snd vicinity.

Mr. and Mrs. Melcher of Boston.
Mas*., leave here to-day after a delight fnl outing here at the York cottage at the Rant End of the Island.
Mr. Arthur Henry Longfellow
of
New York Is here at the Seaside,
visiting his wife, who Is spending the
summer
with her psrents there. Mr.
I^ongfellow was here earlier In the
aeason
He will remain until Sept.
1.
Mr. and Mrs Morse and daughter
of Washington, D. C.. were here on
the Island one day last week, and
registered at the Ocesn View Hotel for
dinner.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
-8

In Effect June 26, 1905.
HARPSWELL DIVISION.
From Portland. Going East.
Leave Portland. 7.00, 10.90 a. ra.. 1.30.
10.15 a. m..
5.10 p. m. Sunday.
9.15.
12 00. a2.30. 5.45 p. m.
10.25 a. m
Leave Long Island. i.!i.
1 55. 5.35 p. m.
Sunday, 9.40. 10.40 a. m..
2.25 p. m.
Leave Lone Island (Bast End). 7.25.
10.35 a. m.. 2.05. 5.45 p. in. Sunday. 9.50.
10 50

a.

m.. 2.35 p.

a.

in.. 3.25 p.

Leave
m..

m.

Bailey

Island.

*7.05 p.

m.

INTERESTING SPECIALS...
(white

The $3.00 Kind at

a—Sailing trip.
B—Steamer goes east via Orrs Island.
*—Old wharf.
••—Mackerel Cove wharf.
t—For all landings except Cliff Island.
Littleflelds and Orrs.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.
Custom House Wharf,

Portland, It.

Commencing July 2d, 1906.

Mr.

T. F. FOSS <a SONS,

and Mrs.
Dorticos

Philip

Complete Housefurnishers,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Reed of Little Chebeague went to Bangor Satur-

mmmm orHvn

day. returning Monday. They brought
their little daughter Josephine back

Ths 75c Kind at
42c the Pair
Fin Styles the SI.00 Kind at 75c the pair
Dainty

and

Chamber.

Appropriate for Cottage

Johnston,

Bailey

190-192 Middle St,

Dow &

or

Co.,

POKTLAND.

Exchange

Pinkham

St.,

Portland,

He.

iy»tUi»c*. Ctttarrs. H»ttU. mmd Sfiidt Vrrftrly
iMtmrtJ in tkr Uadtmg

William Senter & Co.,
JEWELERS

51
Ck+rit,

Exchange

S/efus. 17«vi
»/ Perfand and I 'u in itjr.

Chebeague

I.

Prank Hawkins of Lakewood, Ft I.,
who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Bennett for an outing of three
returned home early
weeks,
last
week.
Mrs. Wainwright and her two daughters and
Mrs. Breese and son. Chester and
daughter Grace of Boston,
Mass., are at Royal Hamilton cottage.
They are here for a three weeks'vlslt.

5Peaks

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Thompson, after, entertaining guests at their home
at Wood fords for several days, have

Chebeague.
Ridge of U.

Mr. Reginald

of M.. who
position at the Poland
Spring
passed Sunday of last week
with his parents.

has

a

House.

Mr. and
Mrs. F. E. Forbush
and
Miss Sarah J. Tamplin of Greenfield.
and Mrs. E. M. Forbush
Mass.,
of
North Adams are spending their third
season here at the E. S.
Lvnib cottage.
Edgar
Houghton Paine, the wellknown proprietor of the Aucocisco
House at Cliff
Island was over to attend the Field Day ball
Friday evening.

Capt.

Hugh

Bowen and
Stephen
at Rockland
on govern"t
ment work this week.

Bennett

a

are

Franklin J. Curit has contracted for

large

tage

on

piazza

to be built on his cot-

the north side. H. S. Hamil-

ton will build It.

Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Tinkham
of
South
Monmouth, who are visiting
their daughter in
Portland, were calling on Mr. and Mrs. Clarence H. Lunt

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Dawson Sinkinson
Woodbury, N. J., who have
been
visiting at Belllngham, returned home
last week Tuesday. Mr. Sinkinson is
superintendent and head chemist at
the Dupont Powder Co.
of

ball game

Saturday

between

the Chebeague
team «nd Peaks laland resulted in an easy victory
for
the home team. Score 16 to 2. There
were some
changes in the positions
of the Chebeague players and a somewhat
stronger team was the result.
The home battery was Wyman
and
Hlggins.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oliver I. Sinkinson
with their child of New York are to
upend several weeks at Mr. and Mrs.

James Sinklnson's. Mr. and Mrs. R.
Pennington B. Sinkinson. who have
been visiting here for three
weeks
returned to New York
Saturday.
Messrs John 8.
Crowlejr, Alfred E.
Lant and Harlan F. Ober leave today
for (Jreenacte for a few
days reat.
Among recent arrivals at the Island
View cottage
are Mr. and Mra. CJeoPorto Rico and Miss
Knlght,
Ray
Oleson of

Mrs.

Cambridge.

Elizabeth Fleming of Brooklyn. N. Y., has pi*chased lots nnmber
6. ♦» and 7 of Mrs. Ixrolsa Webber.
Miss Lynrh. who has a
cottage at the
east end has taken lot number 12.
Mr. A. R. IJttlelleld la negotiating
the sale
of one-third of an acre
of
land near Dr. Hale's to
Orange, N. J
parties.

All the latest and best French
and American Goods at close

mar-

prices

H. H. HAY'S SONS,

The
Raymond party.
who have
spent two weeks at one of the IJttlefleld cottage*, returned to Boston Sun-

day.

Advertised letters at
Chebeague
post ofBrp;— Adele Adams, Albert W.
Anderson.
Mra. A. W. Amsden. Mrs.
Mary
Barnes. Mrs. Benrh, C'nas. A.
Brlrk. Edw. Brlgham. P. A.
Campbell
(2), Robt. F. Courett, Chaa. E. Debeck,
Una A. Fltts, Eva Fulton, Mra. C. B.

MkldiR^«. *

shaped

Hamilton.

C.

Hynea,

Hamilton, Miss Ell*.
Mra. Robt. Johnson, Robt.
A W. Mason. Mra. Clinton

Alner

Marshall.
M. Martin.
Raper, Mra.

ionoise-snen

sword-

hair pin was lost Friday evening between The Hamilton and Jenks'
Landing. Finder please communicate
with Miss I. Wlnlock, Jenks' Landing.

THE

B
F
Nicholson, John
W. K. Smith, Mrs.
Wm
A. Stuart. Josfe Sullivan. Mra.
!£▼•
Ine*
Walker,
K. Walsh, Vera Went-

Open June *5

HAMILTON.

Chebeague Island,

MAINE

Miss Margaret Lincoln of Worcester, who is summering on the island,
was

ete

taken

Hotel.

suddenly

111 at the

Portland.

Lafay-

Saturday, and
has been removed to the Sunnyside
House where she is convalescing.

The sympathy of the island people
goes out to the bereaved parents of
Philip Ross, the five-year-old son of
Freeman Ross, who passed away Friday. The funeral services were conducted at the Methodist church, Sun-

day afternoon.

The cottage being built
by P. G.
Sanford at Crow Island is well along.
An error in last week's paper located

The Pentecostal chapel, located on
North
road was erected during the
winter of this present year, and
was
dedicated to the service of God March
12, 1905. The dedicatory service was
preached by Rev. G. W. Fessenden of
Springfield. Mass., who is a regular
member of the Pentecostal Preachers
Association of America, the members
of which
consists of the pastors and
evangelists of the Pentescostal Association of churches of America.
In
faith and doctrine they make prominent the experience of regeneration
by faith in the merits of Jesus' blood,
witnessed to by the Holy Spirit also
as a subsequent"
work of the Spirit,
taught in the N. 7 as entire sanct Hi cation of the elimination from the
human heart of orlgnal sin.
This is the
old Wesleyand faith upon which the
Methodist
Episcopal church, under
God was founded.
Rev. S. W.
Fessenden is now serving as pastor
of
the above named chapel and Is a fearless. faithful supporter of Scriptural
holiness in life and pulpit. Come and
hear him.

W. J. Curit has broken ground for
his new house on the south
road.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Ward
with
their daughters. Mildred and
Lucy of
North Bath are stopping with Mr. and
Mrs. A. Harrington.

The

vaiuaoie

PUBLISHED BY REQUEST

St., Portland, fie.

returned to

a

this cottage at Stave Island.
There
has been no sale of land recorded on
the latter Island this season.
H. W. Bowen will build an extension on the post office building
next
month to give more counter space,
which Is needed for his large souvenir
and confectionery trade.
A petition is in circulation from the
post office for a rural free delivery
route to be established here.
The
need Is apparent to everyone and
all
property owners and voting residents
will doubtless sign.

FIRE INSURANCE

35

there.

Portland. Me.

COR. CONGRESS AND»RFBLF STREETS.

season.

[Ruffled Muslin Curtains

WEEK DATS.
Forest Curit was the guest of Clerk
Webber of the Aucoclsco at his home
Forest
City
(Peaks
Landing
Island). 6.46. 6.45. 8.00. 9.00. 10.00. 11.00 on Orr's Island, Friday evening last.
a. m.. 12.00 m.. 12.46. 1.46. 2.1S. 2.00. 4.16.
4.46. 6.20. 6.20, 17.00. 7.20. S.OO. 9.45. 11.15
A large number of tourists and sev*
eral families from the cottages
atReturn. €.15. 7.20. S.20. 9.20, 10.20. 11.25
tended the services, which were cona. m.. 12.20. 1.15. 2.16.
2.45. 2.20, 4.45.
b—. 4.00. 6.40. 7.20. 8.20. 9.00. bl0.16. 11.20
ducted
at the Grove
Sunday afterp. m.
noon last.
Rev. John Hutchison
of
For Cushings Island. 6.45. S.OO. 10.00
а. m.. 12.45. 2.16. 4.16. 6.20. S.OO p. m.
had charge of the service
Arlington
Return. 7.06. S.20. 10.20 a. m., 1.00, 2.55.
and
both he and Rev. Morrison
deб.00 6.60. S.20 p. m.
For Little and Great Diamond Islands.
livered short remarks. Mr. T. J. BisTrefethens
and
Landing
Evergreen
sell of Newark, N. J., led the congreand
Ponces Landing:.
(Peaks Island),
in singing.
Music being fur(Long Island). 5.10, 6.10. 6.45. S.20. 10.20 gation
а. m.. 12.15. 2.00.
nished by an organ.
2.00. 4.20, 5.20, 6.20.
*7.00. 7.20. 9.20 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. C. Woodward of
Return—Leave Little Diamond Island.
б.20. 7.25. 8.25, 9.56. 11.55 a. m.. 1.40. 2.25. Lexington. Mass., who have been
at
4.26. S.26. 6 45. 7.25. S.66. 10.26 p. m.
Capt. John M. Hamilton's for an outReturn—L«ave Great Diamond Island.
6.16. 7.20. 8.20. 9.60. 11.60 a. m.. 1.26, 2.20. ing have returned home.
Mr. Wood4.20. ( 20. 6.40. 7.J0. 7.20. 8.60. 10.20 p. m.
ward Is a member of the Board of SeReturn—Leave
Trefethens
Landing. lectmen In his town.
6.10. 7.15. 8.16. 9.45. 11.46 a. m.. 1.20. 2.1k.
4.16. 5.25, 6.25. 7.25. 8.46. 10.26 p. m.
The
steamer "James T. Furber,"
Return—Leave
Evergreen
Landinir.
conducted a moonlight
6.06, 7.10. 8.10. 9.40. 11.40 a. m 1.25. 2.10. Capt. Baker
4.10. 6 20. 6.20. 7.20. 8.40 10.20 p. m.
sail to Peaks Island Saturday evening
Return—Leave Ponces
I^ir.dmc. 5 55.
7.00. 8.00. 9.20. 11.20 a. m.. 1.15. 2.00. 4.00. where the entire party attended the
Gem
theatre. Thirty-eight passenI.10. 6.20. 7.10. 8.20. 10.16 p. m.
SUNDAYS
gers were
carried from here and
a
For
Forest
(Peaks
City
went from Cousin and
Landing
large number
Island) 7.00. S.OO. 9 00. 10.00, 11.00 a. m..
Islands. The party
arII.80. 1.16. 2.15. 2.16. 4.20. 6.20. 6.20. 7.20 Llttlejohn
rived home about midnight.
p. m.
For Cushings Island 9.00, 11.00 a. m I
An Important social event at
the
12.20. 2.15. 4.20. 7.80 p. m.
For Little and Grest Diamond Islsnd*.
Windermere colony was an open
air
Trefethens
and
Evergreen
Landing
entertainment
given by the children
snd
Ponces Landing.
Island),
of the colony, assisted by the children
Long Islsnd). 7.00, 8.00. 9.20. 10.30 a. m..
12.15. 1.16. 2.16. 2.16. 4*0. 6.20. 6.20. 7.20
of the State
Street Orphan Asylum,
p. m.
who are passing the summer at their
b. At the close of the performance at
the Gem Theater.
summer home, Sunnyslope.
f. This trip roes direct to Great DiaDr.
Albert Getchell,
a prominent
mond Island, stopping
at Forest City
Landing. (Peaks Islsnd) on the return.
his
physician of Worcester, Is with
Tickets sold over this line to the G<a
wife and daughters stopping at
the
Theater.
Dortlcos cottage.
C. W. T. OODINO. Oen. Mgr.
Dr. Ansel
Morse of Amherst
College Is visiting his brother. Dr. H. N.
Morse.
WATCH OUR HOTEL REGISTER.

ket

Mrs.

Miss Mabel Duke of Cambridge is
Sinkinson at
visiting Miss Brenda
Belllngbam for the remainder of the

$1.75 the Pair

For

IT WILL TELL YOU WHERE YOUR
FRIENDS ARE.

and

Of every description and a score of articles
that
make for comfort at this season are to be had
here At Reasonable Prices.
Don't forget that
This Is Headquarters For THE Longfellow Souvenir Plate.

with them after a visit with relatives

DIVISION.

From Portland, Going East.
Leave Portland. 9.15 a. m.. 4.30 p. m.;
Sunday, 10.00 a. m., 5.00 p. m.
a.
9.45
m.. 5.00
Leave Long
Island.
p. m.; Sunday. 10.30 a. m.. 5.30 p. m.
Leave Sunset landing. 10.05 a. m.. 5.JO
p. m.; Sunday. 10.45 a- m.. 5.45 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 10.20 a. m.. 5.35
p. m.; Sunday. 11.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
Leave Llttlejohns Island. 10.30 a. m.,
6.45 p. m.; Sunday. 11.10 a. m.. 6.10 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's Landing, 10.40 a. m..
5 55 p. m.; Sunday. 11.20 a. m.. 6.20 p. m.
Leave Bustln's Island. 11.05. 11.35 a. m
6.20, 6.50 p. m.; Sunday. 11.45 a. in.. 12.15.
6.40. 7.10 p. m.
Leave South Free port. 11.20 a. m.. 6.55
p. m.; Sunday. 12.00 m., 6.55 p. m.
a. m.. 7.16
12.00
Arrive Mere Point,
p. m.; Sunday. 12.40, 7.35 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Mere Point. 6.00 a.
m.. 12.45
p. m.; Sunday. 2.00 p m.
Leave Bustlns Island. 6.25. 6.55 a. m..
1.10. 1.40 p. m.: Sunday. 2.25. 2.55 p. m.
Leave South Freeport. 6.40 a. m.. 1.25
p. m.; Sunday. 2.40 p. m.
Leave Hamilton's landing. 7.15 a. m..
1.40 p. m.: Sunday, 3.16 p. m.
7 25
Leave Llttlejohns Island,
a. in..
2.15 p. rn : Sunday. 3.25 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island. 7.35 a. m.. 2.20
p. rn ; Sunday. 3.35 p. in.
Leave Sunset Landing. 7.45 a. m.. 2.S0
p. m.: Sunday, 3.50 p. m.
Leave Long
8.00
a. m.. 2.45
Island.
p. m.; Sunday, 4.05 p. m.
Arrive Portland. 8.30 a. m.. 3.15 p. m.;
Sunday, 4.35 p. m.

Prof,

were

Mrs.T. E. Thompson.
Antolne Dorticos. Mr.
and others.

Arabian)

or

present

SUMMER
FURNITURE

Morse. Prof, and Mrs. W. H. Howell.
Dr. and Mrs. Asher Hinds, Mr. and

Irish Point Curtains

••11.55
*8.55.
Sunday, arrive.

II.50 a. m.. 4.20 p. m.
Leave Jenk's. Gt. Chebea*ue. 8.50. 10.25
a. m.. 2.30. 4.45 p. m.
Sunday. 7.00 a. m
4.30 p. m.
12.00 m
Leave Cliff Island. 7.00. 10.35 a. m.. 2.40.
12.10. .4.30
4.55 p. m.
Sunday. 7.10 a. m
p. m.
7.15. 10.50
Chebearue.
Leave Little
2 53. 5.10 p. m.
a. m
Sunday. 7.25 a. in..
12.25. 4.45 p. m.
East
End. 7.20.
Island.
Leave Lonic
10.55 a. m.. 3.00. 5.15 p. m. Sunday. 7.30
1.00. 4.50 p. m.
a. m.. 12.30,
7.30. 11.05 a. m..
Leave Lome lsfcind.
2.10. 5.25 p. m. Sunday. 7.40 a- m., 12.40.
1.10. 5.00 p. m.
Arrive Portland. $.00. 11.35 a. m.. 3.40.
5.55 p. m.
Sunday. 8.10 a. m.. 1.10. 1.40.
5.15. 5.30 p. in.

FREEPORT

those

DAINTY NEW DESIGNS.

•11.10 a. m.. ••12.10. **3.4C p. m.
a.
m.. 12.15,
Arrive Orra Island. 9.15
2.45, 7.20 p. m. Sunday. 8.00 p. m.
To Portland. Going West.
Leave Orrs Island. 5.40. 9.25 a. m.. 1.20,
2.45 p. in. Sunday, 5.45 a. m.
Leave Bailey Island. **8.00, B8.55 a. m..
••1.40. B3.25 p. m. Sunday. *8.05. *11.10
a. m.. **12.10. "3.40 p. m.
Leave South Harpawell. 6.15. 9.50 a. m..
11.25.
8.25.
Sunday,
I.55. 4.10
p. m.
B11.55 a. m.. 3.55 p. m.
Leave LJttleAeld's. Gt. Chebeasue. 8.40.
10.15 a. m 2.20. 4.35 p. m.. Sundays. 8.50,

SOUTH

»►

DRAPERY DEPT.

m.

7.40. 10.40
Leave Little
Chebeague.
a. m
2.10. 5.50 p. m. Sunday. 9.55. 10.55
a. m.. 2.40 p. m.
10.55 a. m..
Leave Cliff Island.
7.55.
2 25. (.05 p. m. Sunday. 10.10. 11.10 a. m.
Leave Jenks*. Great Chebeasue. 8.05.
11.05 a. m.. 2.35 <.15 p. m. Sunday, 10.20,
11.20 a. m.. 2.55 p. m.
Chebeazue.
Leave
LlttleAelds. Great
8.15. 11.15 a. m.. 2.45. 8.25 p. m. Sunday.
m.
a.
11.30
10.30.
11.40
8.40.
Leave South
Harpawell.
a. m.. 3.10. 8.50 p. m. Sunday. 10.55. 11.55
a.

FOR THE WEEK

Worth. Mrs. E. Williams, Mrs. A. W.
White. Mrs. Annie T. Woodcock, H.
W. Bowen. P. M.
Mr. Tucker of Virginia is visiting
his daughter. Mrs. W. H. Howell, at
the West End.
Mr. Fred Ballard is recovering from
the accident he sustained at Grand
Manan recently, having arrived home
at Khatmandhu Isst week.
The weekly tea at the West End
colony was held with Mr. and Mrs.
John H. Ridge last Sunday.
Among

Bailey

Island

Xanthus Smith's
new
naphtha
launch which was built for him by H.
Wilson of Orr's Inland, was put In the
water Tuesday last.
She Is a fine
craft of twenty-three feet In length,
and has one of the latest designs of
engines. Mr. Smith and family .all
of whom are great lovers of the water,

enjoy the delightful pastime
and sailing.
L. M. York, our hustling grocer. Is
enjoying the most successful run of
business ever given
his
up-to-date
store.
Customers here are always ascan now

of

flfthlng

sured of prompt attention and all the
leading brands of goods are here
to
select from.
By strict attention to
Mr.
York has built for himbusiness,
self the leading trade of Casco
Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter
S.
8lnn« tt
have removed from South Harpswell
to be hous<» owned by Chas.
Dalton,
the real estate dealer of
Portland,
which Is situated on the Bast End of
the Island.
Mr. Slnnett resided here
before at one time.
Rev. I* M. Robinson, of Philadelphia. Pa., who has been visiting at the
Roblnhood Inn for a short
visit, ha*
gone to his parents' old homestead at
Bast Sumner, Me., where
he
will
spend a few weeks before returning to
his duties at the Philadelphia Divinity School.

rneanay morning Qeo. Johnson and

Jerry Olllam. while oat
al morning fUhlng trip,

for their initiencountered a
larg^ awordflnh when about Ave mllea
ouUlde.
Both of the young men are
experienced fluherroen and It did not
take them long to land their
price
alongside the boat. Not having a apear
with them nuch an are used in
catching
»hla specimen of IUh. they
readily
made one, uiilng the end of an oar
with a nharp Inatrument attached.
The fl*h wan brought to the laland
here, and wan disposed of, weighing
ISO pound*.

Mr. and Mra. Br win and daughter
making an extended no)ourn at
the Seaside. They are to be joined
by Mr. and Mra. Roche, Friday.
Harold Cram of the Seaside with a
party of friend* were out deep aea flatting Monday with Capt. H. P. Slnnejt
OTeraeren hundred pounda of cod and
pollock were aecured and Mr. Cram
had the prize awarded him for catching the Urgent, g 48 pound cod.
Mr. and Mra. Rraatua Starr with
are

The newest hotel at Chebeague Island. Completed In every detail of modern appointment and appliance.
Baths and toilets on every floor. Large
rooms with polished wood floors, and
rugs.
Everything absolutely new. All
chamber furniture of the best, weathered oak finish.
Iron beds,
Nstlonal
hair
and
felt mattresses. Acetylene gas lighting from an Isolated
springs,
A two hundred foot veranda facing the
gas plant.
bay scenery. Only 500
feet from the best sand beach in this vicinity,
all
on
our
own private
grounds. Plenty of amusement. Excellent Table. Rates on application. H.
L. Hamilton, Proprietor, Chebeague, Me.

SEASIDE HOOSE AMD COTUGE.
Bailey's Island, Me,
MM.

F. C. CRAM,

Prop.

OPEN JUNE 25 TO OCT. 1.

Large, airy room*. Every convenience for
guests. Table board, $6.00. Rooms with board,
18.00 to $12.00. Accommodates 25.

"The Tourist Store."

Aluminum

Cooking Ware.—

Is the cleanest, most satisfactory and most healthful
ware
obtainable. It will neither rust, nor
chip, nor tarnish, and is
nesrly unbreakable. It is light in weight, food will not burn on.
Our Basement Dept. has the best assortment in Maine.

OREN HOOPER'5 SONS.
SOUVENIRS AND SUMMER GOODS.

OPPOSITE LONGFELLOW MANSION.
Miss Mary J. Starr were at Cundy's
Harbor Monday for a short cruise.
Charted M. Clary and Charles S.
Thomas were in
Portland Monday
morning on business affairs.
Mr. J. Henry Small. Jr., Dr. D. Olin
I^eech and Paui Sherman of Washington, D. C., and M. J. Killackey of the
Hotel Astoria, New York, went out
deep sea Ashing one day last week.
The start was made early in
the
morning, the destination being for a
trip about twelve
miles
outside.
Judging from the amount secured,
1,500 pounds, some of the party were
certainly kept busy drawing in their
lines. The largest cod secured was
forty-five pounds. Mr. Small secured
one weighing 34 pounds, and Mr. Bekrens hauled in a 23
pound sea beauty.
Mr. M. J. Killackey, it Is said, was the
fisherman of the party, and he was
constantly busy showing his friends
what he knew about flsh catching.
This party has the honors for
the
largest haul up to date.

PORTLAND

Cliff Cottage,

cim itim n«.

nrt. L. w. SOUTHARD. Prop.
Terms, $7 to $6 ptr wtek. Excellent
board and rooms.

Stetson's Ice Cream Parlors.
:

|

Bailey Island*

We mt>( nnr Ire Omb from
pur* dairy
crtsm *pl rrathed fruit. Deltmcd in brtcka
t.j nnsrtor (MM to any pm <>f the uUn<1.
Preeh (tadr roede on premiae* «\rry day. We
carry the beat hoe of Confectionery, Print*.
Note kidAodu to be finiml. Papeis.
Dip
tloe*. Kir.
Headquarter* liir («*o Bay

Krmntuit Starr and
Stanley Feck,
of our mimmer colony, have been

two

ment.
cruise recently.
Mian Carrie Qulmby of Lewlnton,
They left Thursday taut for Bath, j
Me., and Mlaa May Read of the name
South port, and
Booth bay,
making
city, hare been
Mr. and Mrs.
abort atops at each place.
They re- ' Cbas. Newell at visiting
their summer homo
turned
here
both
Saturday and
here. Mifiii Qulmby returned home
were greatly pleaaed with their
pleasTuesday and Miss Read will be the
ant voyage.
guest of Mrs. Charles Oilman at her
Mr. and Mr*. Charles W.
Sleeper cottage on Maiden Lane for a few
hav® recently entertained Mr, and
days before returning home.
Mr*. Warren Merrill, Mr. and
Mra.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Stearns of
W. J. Hatch, and Mr. John C.
Temple, Worcester. Mass., were the
guests reall of l*sncaster, N. H., at their cotcently of Mr. and Mrs. Krastua Starr
tage Reatablt.
at their mimmer home here.
Contractor Charle* S. Thomas ban
A. M. Kitchen of Portland, reprebroken ground for the new six room
the Bliss Thomas Co. of that
cottage which Mr. York Is to have senting
city, was here on the Island Monday
erected on his land here.
In the interest of his ooncern.
The many friend* of Mra. Ida York,
Marietta and Jeanette Clark
of
wife of Capt. Charles York, will be
Madison, N. J., and Miss Martha J.
pained to learn that nbe wan carried
of
Ashton
Cambridge, N. Y., arrived
to the Maine Oeneral
Hospital Mon- here recently.
Today the party are
day afternoon to undergo an operaton
at
Old
visiting
Orchard, taking in all
for appedlcltia.
Mra. York was taken the
of
points
Interest
there.
The
ill Saturday last and was attended
by
Dr. Mansur of Orr'n Inland. There Misses Clark will return home Friday.
Miss Ix>ulse Ixmgfellow of Boston
being no Improvement In her condiarrived Monday to spend an outing
tion Sunday the doctor d«»clded
he
with Mr. and Mrs. Cram at
would call In Dr. G. Bet ton
the SeaMassey of
Phllsdelphla. who la aummerlng with side.
hla alater at the Robinhood and conMiss Elizabeth O'Coonell
of Wo
*iil tat ion waa the result and both deburn. Mass., who has been
visiting
Mrs. M. K. Tracy at her summer
cided to await nntll Monday morning
home
before deciding upon an operation.
ha* returned home

enjoying

a

sailing

Mra. York's condition In the meantime gradually grew worse and
the
result was the doctors decided at once
on her removal to the
city for treat-

Monday. After a
short visit with her
parenta, she will
make a visit to Olenwood
Springs,
Col., where she will spend the winter
Contlnned

on

Page IS.

One Mile of Shore Front
for

Sunset Land Company's Cottage No. I

Cottage Sites

This is a type of the
cottages being erected at Sunset Beach. This
cottage contains o rooms, fully furnished,
bath, hot and cold water,
open fire, sewer. «ize of lot
acre. For
^ acre to

^

rent or sale.

This property Is the choicest lend to be found in
Cssco
The shrewd buyer will get the choice of
lots now.

Bay.
»

Sunset Landing, Great Chebeague Island

SUNSET BEACH
LOCATED ON

CHEBEAGUE ISLAND. MAINE
PROPERTY Olr
_

X

•<\

THE SUNSET LAND COM PANY
PORTLAND. MAINE

Liberal Reductions in Price of Lots this
Season

The Finest Island Summer Property around Portland
Healthful

Building Restrictions

High Grade Cottages

U>jtac.c

to et

wtcttK

/"ViSTT

/UmWh*tr

Cottages Built

••«•«.rtf«

L^muCo

I

»

p
V «"J

for

Sale and to Let

Snnset Ikach to located

Island, distant about

Steamboat

Company's

the northerly aide and
westerly end of Oreat
miles from Portland, and la
reached by the
newest and beat steamer Ma
quoit.
on

seven

Sunset Land Company'* Cottage No. 2

Chebeagua

Harpswcll

Built during tho mmm of
1005.
moot for rootal for i«mw of

1906.

Now for mI«, or
opoa for oncac**

THE SUNSET LAND COMPANY

LEIOHTON & HILLIS, Agents

1

103

Exchange Street* PORTLAND,

MAINE

Our customers
do

our

help
advertising

us

We

to

are

pleased

you come In

inspect

goods

R. S. DAVIS
COMPANY
REASONABLE PRICE

FURNITURE DEALERS
COR. EXCHANGE <2b FEDERAL

STS., PORTLAND

Carpets,

Straw Mattings, OO Cloth, Dining Room Furniture, Parlor Suits
and Tables, Odd Choirs, Rockers, Morris Chairs,
Lounges and Couches,
Chamber Sets, Chiffoniers, White Enamel Beds, Ladies'
Desks, SideHall
boards,
Stands, Kitchen Utensils, Dinner and Tea Sets, Baby Carriages and Go-Carts. Sole agents for Portland for the world's best, "The
Built* to Bake" HOUSEHOLD RANGES. We are
agents for Household
and Torrid Furnaces. Estimates given on all kinds of House

Heating

R. S. DAVIS COMPANY
F. C. HASKELL, Treasurer

CORNER EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL

y

Remember our location: **
Cor. Exchange and Federal
Sts., Portland, Me.

STS., PORTLAND, MAINE

Com<

add

andsee

another

customers on

to

have
any time and

